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Besides its 93 Branches In Canada, the Melepna 

hae agencies er representatives in almost all 
the large cities In the different countries of the Werld 
dferino its cliente every facility for promptly trans
iting business In every quarter of the Globe.

Fleet now in Narrows and Germany 
and Austria Refuse to aid 

Turks

Temiskamiog Mining Co. Makes j 

Progress Under its new 
Management

CO-OPERATING WITH BEAVER

Paid Up Capital 
Rest - . . .

irest. Roumanie, 
forces have 
trogrrad despatch states 
isians have succeeded in 
avances of the Germans 
retreats and are them- 
i both the Niemen 
Monday had fallen back 
i and Grodno and 

where they arc 
e defence of East Prus-
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The annual report of the Temiskamlng Mining Co. g°^- &’■ Em!
for 1914 just issued to shareholders, Is the first pub- Gardner Steven*. Bsq, ^feîymder’Yaîrd^êea,
hahed since that property came under the new man- H. J." Ful/e”Esq.E,q‘ Gew" 1feso.’^
agement, headed by Frank "L. Culver, and it details, ! 
with some minuteness, Just what has been done to 
render the plant more efficient.

The directors of this concern being also directors 
of the Beaver Consolidated Mines, Limited, whose 
property Immediately adjoins the Temiskamlng. It I 
was deemed advisable that arrangements be made 
whereby one superintendent, one engineer, one as
say er, etc., should look after the Interests of both 
properties, the expenses being divided equally be
tween the two companies, thus reducing over-head 
expenses very materially.

During the year 278,961 ozs. of silver 
duced. giving a net cash value of $130,384. 
mining account compares as follows:

Earnings: Ore sales, $121,048.78; ore in transit,
$10,798.44; ore on hand, $12,562; rents. $1,812; inter
est and discount. $938. Total. $146,649.

Operating loss for year, $81,422.
The profit and loss account shows that at Decern-

Expeditionary force brought to Dardanelles but ne I 
land actions of consequence reported yet. ! 

—Two freighters said to be sunk.

■:$1
Special Winter Apartment Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50
IHard to Estimate Whet Value May B# Placed Upon , 

the Mine Owing to tho Erratic Nature of the |

or a la carte.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 

Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.
Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.

Music by Lignante’» Celebrated Orchestra.

fSpecial Cable to Tho Journal of Commerce.)
London, March 5.—Working *n relays that an in- j

cessant rain of huge shells may fall on the remain
ing fortifications o# the narrows of the Dardanelles 
the allied fleet is to-day believed to be completing 
what will probably be its most difficult task in forc
ing the Dardanelles, capturing Constantinople 
opening a warm water route to the great wheat 
of Russia.

Lectures,

t of the American 
London papers has at- 
Engllsh view, which 
he note to the American 
itain feels that Germany 
states perform duties for 
y carry out had she a 
the British Government, 
t assurance the United y would not resume her 
: had obtained sufficient 
atlons to enable her to 

England’s reply to 
is cease the use of float- 
as never used them.

«aw? mABuneeuPRINCE ALEXA 
Canada', Cevemar-Q# 

mada Lieut.-Col. in command of the Second Lifo 
Guard,. Prince Alexander is » brother of Queen Mary. 
He ie not likely te come to Canada until the war ia

1ER OF TECK,

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF
Ranking business in Canada or in 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

elect, who has boon
stores

The Turks, in alarm, have asked military 
and naval aid from Germany and Austria, whichl is
reported to have been refused. Djavid Bey is in 
Berlin to obtain money so that Turkey can carry on 
the war.

An Athens despatch to the Daily Telegraph telling 
of the panic in Constantinople say t he Sultan al
ready has fled.

War ships detached from the Dardanelles fleet 
operating elsewhere in Turkish waters, razing forti
fications. bombarding all troop formations 
breaking down the coastwise communications 
Turks. A large allied expeditionary force is 
ed to have been transported to the Dardanelles from 
France and Egypt, but the official

geeeeoooooeeebeeeee^poeeaoooooedeeoe

I Men in the Eray’s News!
WBBOeBOWBBIIBD—WiMOflOOOOOflageggi were pro- 

The Collections Effected Promptly end at Reasonable 
Rates *seen, and 

report-

fht issued the following 
ardment of the Turkish

Brigadier-General Seely, former Minister of War 
In the Asquith Cabinet, has been very much In the 
limelight for the past few days, following the an
nouncement that he was to be placed in command

et:
rdanelles were 
'riumph, Ocean and Al- 
1 the batteries at Whit 
a force of mine-sweep- 
a half of Cape Kephes. 
e to the straits have re- 
nineteen guns, ranging 
ven guns below six In* 
1 two searchlights. The 
wee also have been de- 
ùanopus. Swiftsure and 
i)er 8. A heavy fire was 
er 9, together with field 
Number » was damag- 

i the afternoon, and al- 
the only casualty was 

ie Russian cruiser Ask- 
off the Dardanelles.

resumed
reports have not 

consequence, of the Canadian Cavalry Division.
as he is better known, resigned from the Asquith I,)er 81, 1913, there was a balance at credit of $633,- 
Cabinet at the time when the Home Rule controversy |166> Th,s bas been reduced by the $81,422 operating 
was at its height and was succeeded as Minister of | 1088 show n above, and $23,747 allowed for deprecln- 
War by the Premier himself.

Colonel Seely,yet mentioned any land fighting of 
With a French squadron In the Gulf of Saros bom

barding the Saros Bulair line of forts, situated on 
the Gallipoli peninsula, where it is only three miles 
wide, and severing communications 
tinople, the mine

Xtion; the balance left at credit at end of 1914 be
ing $627,996.

Seely served with the 
Imperial Yeomanry in the Smith African War and

with Conetan- 
sweepers have cleared the waters 

up to Fort Dardanus, while ten battleships in relays 
have poured such a terrific fire of huge shells upon 
the inner fortifications that only two of the forts 
within their range remain intact, according 
Athens despatch.

The balance sheet shows active liabilities, that is 
bank over-drmft, unpaid wages, and account*

rendered such good service that he was given the 
Queen’s medal with five clasps and the D. S. O. decora
tion. In addition to his. actual experience 
firing line, he has been a close|student of military tac
tics and is in every way Qualified to command a 

A despatch from Bremen says the captain of the cavalry division. Not the least^of his qualifications is 
American tankship Gulf light, from Galveston, re- Phonal courage. On one ©coision he was given a 
ports seeing two freights vessels sunk by torpedoes sold medal by the French Government for saving life 
from a submarine in the English Channel.

One vessel is said to have carried 
other coal.

Ipay
able of $17,069. against which there are among the 
assets. $34,299; cash on hand, $10,793 due from smelt
ers, $12.562 are on hand.

THE

CROWN TRUST 
COMPANY

FHENCH UPTIME HUES
H T1KK PRISONERS

The report concludes with a statement of the pre
sent condition of the mines, ns follows;

"The new vein which is being worked by the Bea
ver company for us has been driven on In the Tem
iskamlng find about 100 feet, most of the distance be
ing in rich high grade ore. 145 St. James Street 

MONTREAL
rice and the

Baris, March 5.— The official communique states: 
"To the north of Arras near Notre Dame de Lur

ette, we recaptured the advanced trench we had lost

mIn one or two places 
the values became les.*, but with drifting the en
richment returned. TUo slope on this level continues 
to give a god quantity of very rich ore. It will pos
sibly be the middle, of March before the vein 
reached from our own workings on the 400 foot and 

Mr. Acres was born at Paris, Ont., I 500 foot levels. From the 750 foot level n wing was 
educated at the high .school in that town and ut the sunk in ore. but at a depth of 45 feet the ground 
University of Toronto, graduating with the highest became lean, 
honors In science over a dozen years ago. 
graduation he Joined the staff of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission and was sent by them to make a first
hand study of all the water powers in the country. He 
has shot rapids, made portages, complied data and in 
other ways familiarized himself with uur "white coal” 
resources.
position in the Hydro-Electric Commission, while evi
dence of his ability is shown by the fact that he 

She sunk one off Beach y Head, by selected to compile the report for the Government.

i Mr. H. G. Acres, who has been selected by the 
Federal Government to prepare an article on "The 
Water Powers of the Donation " for use at the Pan
ama Exposition, probably has a better first-hand 
knowledge of our water powers than any other man 
in the Dominion.

Germany’s submarine fleet, has sufferedhi, India, says Sir Wll- 
ary. delivered his bud- 
d attendance of the In- 
>unced a deficit of £2,- 
lal year, and estimated 
mmencivg April l. 1915. 
en due to the effect of 
oms receipts. lie pro- 
meet these deficits. He 

tion to the war would 
: year and £47,500,000 
he said, had been much 
rength, financially and 
istrated at every turn.

another
loss, the submarine Ü-S sister of the famous u-9, 
having been sunk by a Brltish JBotf’lr .. Where she 
was sent to the bottom is not mentioned in the of- 
flcial announcement, but is

thfiji.ay before and took 600 rçriosners.
. "The enemy has renewed the bamhardtnent of the 
cathedral at Rheims.

"In Champagne to the north of Souain, Mesnil 
iieausejour, there has been

Capital Paid-up, $500,000iH
was probably in or near 

the Straits of Dover, as the Dover flotilla accounted ! 
for her. The crewnothing new since the Board of Dir act or awere saved and made prisoners.

The Daily Mail states that the British ship St. An
drew. was attacked by a German submarine. On the 
hospital ships latest trip 
she was pursued by the submarine, but 
forcing her speed up to twenty-five knots. Captain 
Bell and the crew of the collier Thordis will 
the reward of $5,800 offered by Syren and Shipping 
to the first British merchant vessel which 
German submarine. Examination of the 
keel appears to confirm the

communique of last night.
"The last report from the nop rty under date of 

February 16, shows that we are age in in ore. This 
would be about 800 feet from the surface. Continu
ing the workings on the 600 foot and the 675 foot lev
els Into the Sans lot we have encountered in virgin 
territory some splendid chutes of mil! ore, and In 
some places patches of high gride, this vein Is about 
5 Inches wide.

"About 1,000 tons of mill rook have been broken 
since January 1st, 1915, which will give us to date 
approximately 6,000 tons of ore on hulls underground 
ready for the mill.

“In the Argonne, at Vauquois, we repulsed two 
counter attacks, and made

William I. Gear, Président 
Ceienel Jehn W. Careen and 5. H. Ewing,

YkefresHwite , '

TencreJe Bienvenu U. Cel. F. S. Meighen 
H. B. Henweod R. W. Reford 
Themes F. How Lt. Cel. Jeâ. G. Reas 
Wm. W. Hutchison B. B. Sterèneea 
A lei. Met Laurin F. N. Southern
Jehn McKergew Ceienel £. W. Wilson

Irving P. Rea ford, Meneger

new progress. Inflicting 
appreciable losses on the enemy, and taking 
ber of prisoners. We are now masters of the greater 
part of the village.

across the channel, it says 
escaped bya num-

receive

DYNAMITE STORAGE ON FIRE To-day, he occupies a very prominentsunk a 
hull and 

statement of her offi-
ynounces that the daily 
npire has been fixed at 
an half a pound) of 
a March 15, instead of 
iously permitted.

PUT TOWN IN A PANIC.
Beacon, N.Y., March 6.—A railroad shed, containing 

several tons of dynamite, it was said, caught fire near 
the depot here and caused a panic among dwellers in 
the vicinity,

All within a radius of half a mile fled from their 
homes. Puplle of a nearby school were hurriedly 
dismissed and sent awdy from the scene of danger.

New York Central trains, north and south bound 
were stopped and held within half a mile of the fire’ 
It was put out by a railroad construction 
there was no explosion.

-cers and brew, 
ramming it amidships.

Through the effectiveness of the artillery fire of 
the Allies in Belgium the infantry has succeeded in 
taking a new tçench in advance of their line. Al
though the Germans in Champagne have been stiff
ened by Prussian guard regiments the French have 
made further gains, prisoners declaring that the 
guards have suffered great losses in their attempt 
to stay the French. Northwest of Berthes and Nort- 
west of Nesmil the French have widened 
strengthened their positions.

Mr. Patrick Du bee, who was thirty-nine years of 
age yesterday, is the well-known secretary of the 
Montreal Tramways Company, 
city and educated at the public schools, 
he entered the services of tho Montreal St reet Railway

"We would not care to estimate what values
be In place In the mine, owing to the erratic nature 
of the ground.

brigades of the First 
i artillery are on the 
; to a statement in the 
ienerai the Hon. Snm 
by Hon. Charles Mar-

He was horn in this
"We have in transit and at the smelter 42,000 oz. 

of silver.
As a boy

ME Ml SUCCESSES 01 
BOTH EAST E WEST FRONTS

In addition to tills we have ready for 
shipment in high-grade ore and concentrates ap
proximately 83,000 oz. of silver, making a total of 
125,000 ozs. of sliver outside of what 
in the mine.”

and "made good,” becoming assistant secretary In 1900 
and secretary-treasurer in 1903.

gang and
When the control of 

the Montreal Street Railway passed into other hands 
and the company became known as the Montreal 
Tramways Company, the services of the efficient se-

wo may have
TURKS CLAIM SUCCESS.

Constantinople, via Berlin
ice held in I'eking be- 
Chinese Governmnt and 
n, China, agreed to an 
a.s to the existing Jn- 
)alni and Port Arthur, 
the Japanese since the

ment-16 W" mBlMtry hae lMuea thè"fonowh!8

tuuvt TTû neet ,0r e0me timc unaucceas- 
r n °Ur batter‘eS near th« errance to the 

Dardanelles. Our return Are has been ekectlve 
in land operations timer have 

velopments of importance 
'rout. Only a 
occurred.”

AMERICANS RECEIVE ORDERS STEEL PRICES WERE LOWER Berlin, March 6.— Having mounted their Artillery 
on positions captured south of Ypree. the Germans 
are Inflicting severe losses on the English troops, 
according to to-day's official war bulletin.

It also tells of the repulse of French attacks In 
the Champagne region east of the Argonne forest, 
east of the Meuse River, and in the Vosges.

March prices will probably be a shade higher. Con- In lhe eastern theatre of wâr the Russians have 
tracts for January and February delivery were made HU,reied heavy losses In their attacks on the Ger

mans north and northeast of Lomzn, and th Germans 
There Is little change In the demand for steel which hAve captured In that region soldiers of the first and 

so far this month has been less pronounced than In second divisions of Russian Guards,
Hteel plates arc not holding as well as Went ot Lomza as far as the Vistula, the military 

structural steel and bars. Concessions are being made situation is declared to be unchanged. The Russian 
from current quotations of $1.15 per 100 pounds. advances east of Plock have failed ,as has also a

strong night attack by the forces of the Grand Duke 
j Nicholas east of Sklernlewlce.

cretary were retained, 
hosts of friends throughout the city, is a combination 
of Irish and French, possessing all the genial warmth 
of the one and the vivacity of the other race, 
is looked upon as an authority in the administration 
of street railways and is an ex-president of the Cana-

"Pat," as he is known to
FROM ALLIED GOVERNMENTS.

Chicago, Ills., March 5.—The Allied * 
have placed orders with middle western 
2,200 wagons aggregating $700,000.

Peter Schuller Co., of Chicago, received an order
on the trans-Caucasian for 800 of these valued at $250,000, which president dian st,r^et Railway Association, 

few advance guard engagements have I Schutler says is as large

IN JANUARY AND FEBRUARY.
New York, March 6.—Deliveries of steel 1n January 

and February were made nt lower prices than in last 
quarter of 1914. This will be an

goveri.i.tviiis 
concerns for He

Important factor In 
arriving at the earnings of steel companies for the 
current quarter.

no recent de-
DIVIDEND.
nion Carbide Company 
erly dividend of 2 per 
)ks close March 16th,

as any previous order. Those
: wagons are chiefly heavy draft type. ,

The Bain Wagon Co., of Kenosha, and 
i Mewes Motor Co. will build the remainder.

< when steel prices were very low.Mr. J. 8. Brlcrley, who has Just celebrated his fifty- 
seventh birthday, is a well-known journalist now liv
ing in retirement. He was born at London, Ont., In 
1858. and educated in the schools of that city. He

Mitchell
AMERICAN CLEARINGS.

MSSIUsT1’ MarCh Clearln*a *2*3.944,483, 

^Phiiadelphia clearing. *27,424,567,

Doston clearings *22,771,168,

decrease February.GOOD WHEAT CROP EXPECTED.
Chicago. Ills., March 5.—Modern Miller says: Heavy i obtained his first knowledge of newspaper business 

snow fall in Kansas, Nebraska. Oklahoma and in prac- i throu«h t,le mechanical end, joining the staff of the 
tfcally the entire soft winter wheat belt, is highly London Free Press, later becoming superintendent of 
beneficial to winter wheat crop, which will j the Hamilton Spectator job office. He later started 
be in fine condition to stand March weather. In the j in business for himself, acquiring in turn papers in 
southern belt reports indicate that the crop with ; st- Thomas, Chatham and Montreal. He is best known 
growing weather shows rapid improvement. Weather ! through his connection with the Montreal Herald, 
conditions with possible exception of Texas are ideal. I which he edited from 1896 until he disposed of it

ITS.
increase $1,703,-

ATS., WED., THURS., SAT. 
1 Seats *eeert«4 15c. - 25c. decrease $1,326,163.

BANKING LAW AMENDMENT.
Albany. N.Y., March 6.—Senator Horton, of Buffalo. 

Introduced a bill amending the banking law by 
powering banks to purchase, invest In, and sell stock, 
bills of exchange, bonds, and mortgage, 
securities, if such banks are located In cities of 
30,000. They may hot invest In stock of any private 
corporation in excess of 10 per cent, of their capital 
and surplus.

IT’S VERY 
FUNNYiday

Jear six per cent. 
3016 by the banker» 
Hy at graded

ADMIRALTY ACCEPTS CLAIM.
London, March 6.—The British Admiralty to-day 

officially accepted the claim of Captain Bell, of the 
steamer Thordis, that his vessel sank a German sub
marine on February 28th. The following statement 
was Issued by the Government Press Bureau.

"The Admiralty announces that the steamship 
Thordis has been examined and placed in drydock. 
The Injuries to her keel and propeller conUrm the 
evidence of Captain Bell, and the crew, that the 
vessel. rammed and probably sank a German sub
marine on February 28th."

From Mexico
*800,000 three- 

The notes have all been 
and are redeemable before matur- 

Premluma from 101 down to 10014

t furpoMi Only.

EK—
I TO MARY."
», March 7

and othernotes.
about two years ago. Mr. Brierley Is an ex-president

ISSUE $5,000,000 STOCK. of the Canadian Press Association, of the Canadian 
Youngstown, Ohio, March 5.— The Youngstown Associated Press, of the Montreal Canadian Club and 

Sheet & Tube Co. directors have voted to ask stock- ! of the Montreal Club.
holders to paprove an issue of $5,000,000 preferred j Imperial Press Conference held In London in 1909.

Chj-» ^MERICAN freight rates.
J Ct ^i M- -«-dent, of CM-
uo,cd rate a^Zl *ttllway' “•“«== that the pro-

revenue, over Wsir tlnCreMe h'8 road'« freight 
over *825.000 on baal. of laat year’, tonnage.

He was also a delegate to the
MUSICALE.

)A (Herself)
DACIA A FRENCH PRIZE.

Paris, March 5.—The American steamer DaciaHe is a clever newspaper man and so keenly ln- 
The money is to be used to construct a battery of ! te rested in his - old profession that it is very doubt- 

200 by-product coke ovens at its plant here, and to ful if he can long remain out of harness, 
install additional finishing mills with a capacity of
26,000 tons per month. ~

to-day officially proclaimed a French war prize. The 
Ministry of Marine issued the following statement:

Steamer Dacia was seized by auxiliary-cruiser Eu
rope and the Maritime Prefect of Brest has pronounced 
her capture legal. Proceedings are following theli' 
normal course.”

ison. Assisted by
DIAZ,

Tetrazzini Tours, s’1® 
PM-PTTE. 
ilinist.
Irtt Prize Piano 
■tel re.
VIL,!. BENEFIT,
, 75c., $1.00.

AMERICAN BEET SUGAR
Comp’Ly'haa d”*,rCh .E'~Tb' Am«rican Beet Sugar 
Of 114 per cent j™d the regu,ar huarrtrly dividend 

- - ~Apr"
VYOOLWORTH COMPAN^

,.?’w Tork- March 
vobruary salea 
1256.992.
$806,081.

dividend. ANOTHER SUBMARINE SUNK.
West Hartlepool. England, March

Mi. .1. A. Beaudry, editor and publisher of the new
TIME MONEY EASIER. Another

German submarine hae ben sunk, according to In
formation given out here to-day. Owners of the 
British steamer Alston, announce that the captain ot 
the ship reported that he had sunk a German submar
ine in the English Channel last ^Saturday.

French-Canadian weekly "Le Progrès Ouvrier.” *or the 
“Workman's Progress," is the well-known editor andNew York, March 6.-* Time money shows 

ier tendency, notwithstanding the continuance of an publisher of "Le Prix Courant.” He was born at
Richelieu in 1877. educated at Marievllle College and 

Offerings are noticeably freer, especially for the jthe •x,ontrcnl Business College, graduating from the 
longer dates, which are now quoted at 8 per cent, for 'at,er in ,855- He,became editor Of "Le Prix Cour- 
four months, and 3% per cent for five and six months, j ant" in 1899. and under his management it has be- 
Rates for the shorter maturities at 2\i to 2% per come the largest and most influential French coin
cent. for sixty days and 2\ to 3 per cent, for 90 ' mcrcial paper in Canada. Mr. Beaudry organized

the Retail Merchants Association of Canada, later 
amalgamating the Quebec body with a somewhat simi
lar organization in Ontario. He fan as a member 
for the Board of Control at the last municipal elec
tions, losing h*s seat on a recount. Mr. Beaudry 
is a thorough student of municipal matters, Is keenly 
Interested In social and economic questions, and alto
gether is one of the brightest and most progressive 
business men in the city. It is freely predicted that

CONFIRM SUBMARINE «INKING.
London, March 5.—The British Admiralty 

- nounced to-day that the German submarine U-8 was 
sunk yesterday by destroyers. Its officers and crew 
were taken prisoners.

A similar announcement was made by the French 
Ministry of Marine last night.

extremely light demand.
an-

SALES.
5.—F. W. Woolworth 

atopunt to $4,619,291,
Two months

ALL THIS WEEK
l».. Tun., Thurs.. Sal-
iL COMEDY CO.

'Company 
an Increase of 

sales $8,766,882, an increase of
MR, ANGUS COMING TO MONTREAL,

Ht. John, N.B., March 5.—W. M. Angus, local man
ager for the Ames - Holden - McCready Co., Limited, has 
received a promotion which will necessitate his re
moval from St. John. He has been appointed assist
ant general sales manager with headquarters in % 
Montreal. He will leave to-morrow evening to take 
up his new duties. \, . raj

COAL-HEAVERS STRIKE SETTLED.. ; r
Liverpool, March 6.—The strike of coal-heavers, 

which has delayed the departure of Atlantic liners 
lor several days has been settled. The men are

;al success.
TEMISKAMING MINING

Hmü1Tn* 0t th" Temiskamlng Mining
Mmimd m take pJace ,n Toronto on 

««Oh nth, 2 o'clock In the afternoon.

SHERRY NEW INFANTRY BATTALION.
St. John, N.B., March 5.—It is announced today that 

a new battalion of Infantry, the 66th, ie to be re
cruited in New Brunswick.

Ma j.-Gen. Lessard Is inspecting local units for Over
seas here to-day.

CO.The annual 
Company, 
Tuesday,

;CORN PRODUCTS PROFITS.
New York, March 5.—Com-Products Refining, 

ended December 81st, 1914, and the surplus available 
for dividends, is $2,306,174, an increase Ôf $20,819.

Seats, 26c. 

MONDAY.
ir.

MONTREAL COTTONS
Montreal EX-DIVIDEND.

at 1' per cent, 
per cent—-were ex-dividend to-

MOHAWK VALLEY CO. DIVIDEND.
Me* Tork. March 6.—The Mohawk Valley Co. 

dared the usual quarterly dividend of 186 
payable April 1, to stock of record March 26th.

Prri,rJT,VWe^C°mm0n:
CALL MONEY.

he will be the next French-Canadian Mayor of Mont- New York, March 5.—Call, money lending and re- 
real.

INT KITTY." de-
«NT. per cent.
t newlng at 1% per cent.

M
returning to work.i:

■
..,

INCORPORATED 1&32

—The—

Bank of Nova Scotia

$6,500,000

12,000,000

Capital paid-up 

Reserve Fund .

Total Assets ever................90,000,000

Branches in all the principal Canadian Cities 
and towns; throughout the islands of New
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
In the cities of New York, Chicago aod Boston.

Every description of banking business trans-
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13.500 in the same month last year, and for the two Mr. G. J. Smith has been appointed manager and rlnka^e , Thl_ h . continued large
months the total ... 7.223. compared with 23,506 in ^rctary 0, the Montreal Warehou.ln, Company, a v| ^ u," oTthe pr„âîna“n^î *C“mBl'”hed by
19H. Last year was the worst in the lest ten year. sulMldiary corporation of the Grand Trunk. In place Jan^by ec^ dowè T “PTO“

the etiuipment Industry. o£ the late Mr. O. H. Hanna. In spite of the fact that railroad, op^mjnem'604
The following table shows number of cars and en- ----- -------- miles of Une or about 90 ner rent nt f'g 228,604

aines bought thin year, with a monthly record of last Mr L d, Vauclalr, vice-president of the Baldwin way mlleage 0( th# Unlted States ahowe£ *“ rail' 
year's purchases:*.- Locomotive Company. New York, arrived back from groee earnings In December of over 125 000 non** ™

----- 1914- Petrograd with an order from the Russian Govern- feU only <6,989,000. The reduetloon in operatinK
Cara. Locos. ment for 1500.000 worth of locomotives. expense» was over 110,090.000. With tranaportatlon
10,000 48 •— costs and
13,600 189

8.000 167
10.000 127

7,500 121
16,000 60 
7,000 .99
4,400 45

500 17
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I TTie Hellig Olav has arrived at Copenhagen.

: •I SHIPPING NOTES 11
, corapensatiiii of «650 for a stli 

workman by Mr. JusticeLondon. Eng.. March 5.—All the principal railw ay ; 
companies of Great Britain have now- declared tlielr, 
final dividends for 1914, and in the majority of cakes 

The .circumstances have.

of #500 ($2,500) Is offered to . the
: the judgment being in accordance 

rcWlKd between the litigants. Tl 
' though he was capable of er

could.stand, he Would, 
be unable to engage In .ai

Another prize 
next merchant vessel which may sink a submarine, 
the reward being promised by Mr. W. J. Taten, athe dividends are reduced, 

of course, been extremely abnormal during the last 
When the war broke out

g
which he 
stiffness,
fulled him to bend very much, a 
Mf, m view of the fact that he w 
! he action was taken under the 

The case wab that

prominent Welsh shipowner.
five months of the year, 
the railways were taken over by the Government and 
operated under Government supervision by the com- 

Then. while trade has been disor-

Sir Thomas Lipton has left Piraeus on his yacht 
Erin for Salonika. He was received In audience by 
the King of Greece at Athens when It was understood 
that lie conveyed messages to Mis Majesty from 
Queen Alexandra.

;
panics’ officials, 
ganized in many directions, an additional disturbing 
/actor has been the constant passir% of troops and all 
the munitions of war, which on occasion has neces
sitated the closing of the railways for hours at a time 

At the same time for the pur-

pensation Act. -__-
? Dominion Oil Cloth Company, Llml 

mechanic, was engaged

*4-1915------
Gars. Locos.

.Y»
underwriters in New York refuse who was a

steel beam in the roof of the 
He braced his drill lipoi 

standing, with the re':

... 9,182 
. . . 4,960

66Marine insurance
to insure for war risk shipping tof the neutral 
tries of Europe without a clause which exempts them 
from liability in case of seizure of vessels by the Brl-

upkeep expenditures well in hand many of 
the systems ought to begin to present more 
aging statements soon, granting a fair improvement 
in traffic conditions.

The railroads that have shown gains in gross 
during the last few months can easily be numbered 
on the fingers of one hand. The record of Atchison, 
is phenomenal, as the result of the Dig crops in its 
territory and Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific 
also made a good showing.

In December, according to a compilation by the 
Bureau of Railway Economics, operating revenues of 
the railroads in the United States showed a decrease 
per mile of 8.6 per cent-, while net declined 5.9 per 
cent. The showing would, of course, have been 
more satisfactory, had it not been for the heavy drop 
in earnings in the southern district. In that 
operating revenues fell off 11.4 per dent, 
while net dropped 19.7 per cent.

January.. .. . A*
The Western Union has a claim against the Clover 

Leaf for $16,800. telegraph service and has petitioned 
the suit of Edwin G. Merrill

47February .. 
March .. .. 
April .. ..

to all other traffic, 
pose of paying the railways for work carried out for 
the Government a pooling arrangement between all 
the railways was effected. In some cases this ar
rangement has been unfavorable to the companies. 
The dividendà are tabulated here in comparison with ;

encour-. ' house,
he wasI liroke'under his weight and under 1 

| dri]i exerted against the beam. Got 
1 uted to the floor, a distance of tw. 

fractured the bones of his left knee 
his acton, he alleged permane 

the stiffness of the job

to be made a party to 
against the railroad company in order to recover thistish or allied fleets. May.................V. ..

August...............................
September............. ...................
October..................... .....
November ..................................
December ........ .....

amount.investigation is reported to have 
claim of Captain Bell of the steam col-

The Almiralty

At Woodstock, Ont., Frank Angus, alias Frank 
three years' imprisonment.

I confirmed the
-Dividend for year- ; Her Thordis to having sunk a Orman submarine, and
_____ I»cr cent--------- 1 thereby won prizes amounting to $1,800, offered by

m4. 1913. j Syren and Shipping Journal and Mr. Crowte, a reader
5V4 1 of the Yorkshire Post.

1913: — By
Smith, was sentenced to

88 on a charge of stealing fifty-one suits of clothing from 
60 a G. T. R. freight car.

ity due to
indemnity equal to one half of his rt 

, pacity, which he estimatèd at fifty i 
dical evidence showed that there, w 

in the knee of from fifteen t 
While capable of work At which h 

‘would be incapable of work requii 
much. Gonthier agreed to acc

1,000
1,000Company—

Brighton ordinary 
Brighton deferred..
Caledonian deferred 
Central London ordinary .. .. .. 
Chatham second preferred
Furness....................................
Glasgow & Southwestern defd. .. 2
Great Central 4 p.c. pref. of 1894.. Nil

359004*4
4 V» : If the Nebraska Legislature passes a bill to permit 

railroads in that state to increase passenger rates to 
2% cents a mile, the carriers agree to build and com
plete certain branch lines, the Burlington alone having 
several hundred miles of such roads.

316 Fumess-Houlder Argentine 
combination of Furness, Withy & Co. 
Brothers & Co., has been formed to 

from the Argentine. Five steamers 
are to he built for the trade, and these will perform 
a weekly service to London.

A new company, the 
3 : Lines, Ltd., a

and Houlder

>6 79,910 99197% 7,232Total
March" is persistently a poorer month than the first 

two and the summer months rarely see as much equip
ment business as the fall and winter months.

Baldwin Locomotive Works in February took orders 
for 100 small $3,600 engines for France but they are 
not figured in the above table as that refers to the 
large engines costing from $25,000 to $35,000 each.

At present there are no inquiries in the market for 
and in loçomotive market Burlington and Mis-

Hï
2ti

Nil
very
pany to pay. $650 in full of all liabillt 
and judgment was entered accord! m

transport meat
section 

per mile,
Mr. F. P. Guteltus, General Manager of the Cana- 

dian Government Railways, 
by people' who suppose him of German origin, became 
a naturalized citizen of Canada on January 8th, 1912, 
after sixteen years residence in the Dominion.

who has been annoyed The following tabulation show's the percentage 
crease in gross and net per mile for the six 
ended December 31, and for the full 19T4 calendar 
year.

2t6
2*4

Great Eastern.................................
Great Northern deferred ..
Gt. N. of Scotland deferred . • • -
Great Western...................................
Highland.............................................
Hull & Barnsley.............................
Lancashire & Y'orks.....................
London Electric.............................
Metropolitan ......................................
Midland deferred..............................
North British deferred...............
North-Eastern.................................
North London..................................
North Staffordshire......................
North-Western.................................
Rhymney..........................................
South-Eastern...................................

Do. deferred ..................................
South-Western .................................

Do. deferred................................

INSURANCE ON VESI
New York, March 5.—It is reporte 

that the insurance companies are c 
of ships and cargoes destined for ne 
empt them from liability for losses t 
lieu of such exemption to pay a pi

of the safe arrival at Rotterdam
months

Announcement 
of the steamer Trenegloss. the last relief ship sent 
fnm Halifax by the Canadian committee for the suc-

ling of the Belgians, was contained in a letter re
ceived yesterday by Mr. Hector Prudhomme. the ho- 

from the agent-general for Bel- 
in England. The vessel reached the Dutch port

souri. Kansas & Texas are the only even probable2 >6 :2*4 United
States.

East. Soutji. WesL 
dist. dist.

8.7 11.4
1.1 19.7 5.4

3 4 Six months:
% decrease gross .... 8.6
% decrease net .. .. 6.9

1914 calendar year:
% decrease gross .... 7.6
% decrease net............... 9.3

2 Accepting the indorsement of the proposition by 
indicating that public sen-

It now appears as though these twopurchasers, 
roads have decided to wait.

dist.norary treasurer. 

: on February 17.

4*2 many civic associations as 
timent favors their cause, railroads in Ohio believe 
the prospects are brighter for action by the legislature 
authorizing an increase in passenger rates to 2%. cents

7.1
Locomotive companies will have a rough path to 

Even if orders were taken for largeIS ; tread this year, 
numbers of engines it would require a great deal of 
money to finance the building of them so that present 

large, would be strained in

NEW SHERBROOKE HIGH
Sherbrooke, Que., March 5.—Com 

Is the time to proceed with public 
brooke Protestant School Commis: 
tfie contract for a new modem Hij 
Sherbrooke Construction Co. at $66,(

4 *-2 8.6The steamer Wavelet of est Hartlepool, from 
1 4 Pensacola for Leith, has been floated and sent on to 
' London, after being beached off Deal, following a col- 

lision with a mine or an attack by a submarine on 
February 13. The explosion ripped the plating off 
the vessel for a space of 30 feet on the starboard side, 
the breach extending from the shearstrake to the

6.2 5.8
10.5

It will be noted from the above that whereas for 
the full calnedar year the declines in 
siderably larger than the declines in gross, in Decem
ber the situation was reversed.

12.6
GU resources, which are not
3S4 Mr. à". I. Englehart, chairman of the Timiekam- 

ing and Northern Ontario Railway Commission, states 
that the huge pulp and paper mills at Abitibi, Northern 
Ontario, are now being operated. %nd that by June 
facilities for paper-making will be completed. Some 
250 tons of paper will be manufactured every day. The 
mill at Abitibi is one of the largest in the world.

Not one of the locomotive companies net werethe process.
and probably but one of the car companies is making
its preferred dividend at present and for the first half 
of 1915 this situation will prevail.

4 | turn uf bilge. WESTERN PACIFIC BONDHOLDERS.The idle car surplus is so large at present that rail
roads are having no difficulty in procuring all they 

Roads are not only foregoing new equipment
San Francisco. Calif., March 5.—At a conference

between Rudolph Sprockets and other Western Pa- 
eifle bondholders Thursday a plan was discussed to 
have the Western Pacifie, now. in the hands of the 
receivers, taken tivet and ; operated ! by the Federal 
Government.

At the end of the conference Mr. Spreckels an
nounced he would take measures to have the 
submitted to the -California Legislature, 
that body memorallze the United States Congress in 
behalf of the plant.

.V»5*8
1%

The White Star liner Baltic, carrying 18.000 tons of 
war supplies has sailed for Liverpool. Her skipper. 
Capt. J. B. Itansom. said that he would fly the Bri
tish flag, notwithstanding German submarines. It

S REAL ESTATE 
i TRUST COMP.

but are not buying materials for upkeep of existing 
rolling stock: specialist companies making tiresv 
springs, wheels, etc., are likewise staring at a leaden

1T8

It is understood that when the new freight sheds 
that the C. P. R. is now building at the Palais. Quebec, 
are completed, the merchants of that city will be 
greatly benefited by the enlarged space and modern 
freight conveniences which they will afford. The pre

inward cars,

MISSOURI, KAN. & TEXAS FINANCES.
New York. March 5.—Officials of Missouri, Kansas was said that the Baltic carried in her hold mer- 

that there is absolutely no reason to | chandise and foodstuffs sufficient to fill 1,500 freight
On her decks were forty semi-armored auto-

7and Texas say
doubt the successful consummation of a plan to pro- ! cars, 
vide for $19,000.000 5 per cent, noies maturing May 1. ; mobile trucks of the heaviest design, consigned to the 
The notes are closely held, large blocks being with the j British Government.
hanks, and so far there has been no disposition on 1 ---------------
the part of any of the holders to hamper negotiations. 1 In consequence of the Anglo-French propected 
which are said to be progressing favorably.
$19.000,000 notes are financed with a security bearing j veral American steamers now at Bremerhaven have 
6 per cent, interest instead of 5 per cent, about $200.- ! commenced to discharge cargoes which they had tak

en on board for the United States and plan to re-

îseses»®»»»»»»»»» •»»»♦♦»»«

Quotations for to-day on the M 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were :

proposal 
and havesent sheds only accommodate seven

sheds will have accommodation! The Charter Market whereas, the new 
for thirty-nine cars filled with inward freight at one 

The new sheds are expected to be ready Aberdeen Estates.
Eeudin Ltd........
Bellevue Land Co
Blcury Inv. Co......................... ..

edonian Realty (com.)............v...
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited.,
Cartier Realty...........
Centra! Park, Lachine
City Central Real Estate (com.)..........
City Estates, Limited............. .
Corporation Estates................ ................
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv.................
C. C. Cottrell, 7% (pfd.).
Credit National................. 8 .-i.
Crystal Spring Land Co.................
Daoust Realty Co., Limited............... I.
Denis Land Co,. Limited._______
D«d" Real ties; Lifted. ; H X X T
Eastmount Land Co......... ..........
Fort. Realty Co.. Limited......

tips®6
r* <LtdPa8nie '"dasitriùè D’immeubiei

placing, 
about the 1st of June.

If the sures against cargoes in transit from Germany, se- SHIPPING QUESTION HANDICAPS JUTE. 
New York, March 5.—Jute was firm at the last 

cabled basis of 4.90c. with a small inquiry for the 
fibre locally.

The advices from Dundee and Calcutta are-of the
same bullish tenor.

The shipping question still acts as a handicap.

(Exclusive Leased Wirs to Journal of Commerce.)
: In response to a complaint by the Secretary of the 

Navy against the Pennsylvania, the Interstate Com
mercé Çonynigsiop has -ruled that the United States 
Government is not entitled to export rates on struc
tural iron
possessions shipped through the navy yard at Phila
delphia; that the rate of five cents per 100 pounds 
applies only through the terminals of the railroad and 
the domestic rate of 7V6 cents on all shiprnents deliv
ered to the navy yard.

CalNew Y'ork, March 5.—A limited amount of char- 
done in the steamer market, although good

uoe will be added to the company's annual interest
turn home in ballast. The step, wliich was taken on 
orders from the owners of the vessels, affects parti
cularly shipments of dye-stuffs. Four of five Ame
rican steamers are now af Bremen.

obligations.
For the seven months ended January 31. the com- : 

pany's surplus after charges was $500.000 better than j 
last year for the same period, 
of the $19.000.000 notes on May 1. the company has 
no further maturities until 1923 .when $3.710,000 of 
Texas Central bonds and M. K. & T. equipment notes i 

fall due.
Current earnings are very favorable.

tering was
general demand prevailed for boats in position to de- 

the loading ports during March and April, for and steel from Baltimore and for foreign
which full recent rates are bid.

Sailing vessels continue in steady request in the 
and coastwise trades, and when available

After a maturity
During the past ten years the C. P. R. has taken 

over for operation in the West over 4,000 miles ofThe Cunard line has been obliged to use the An
chor liters Tuscania and Cameronia on both the Li
verpool and Glasgow services to New York, on ac
count of the demands of the British government. The 
Orduna, of the Cunard fleet, is scheduled to depart 
from Liverpool Saturday, but she may be halted by 
the government. The Lusitania is due to leave Li
verpool March 13, but the officers of the company 
feel quite certain that she will get away.

offshore
command full recent terms or better in all cases. The 
supply of sailing vessels suitable for offshore business

February
showed an increase of $331,058 in gross earnings and 
gross earnings for the fiscal year to February 28 
were $26,726 ahead of last year. Officials expect that 

, a substantial increase in gross earnings will be main
tained through the rest of the fiscal year. Heavy 
shipments of crude oil from the Oklahoma fields are 
playing a big part In current gains in earnings.

is light.
Charters—Grain.—Spanish steamer Jata Mendi 30,- 

from Philadelphia to a French Atlantic
STEAMSHIPS.It may be interesting to note that it was in 1862 

that the directorate of the Grand Trunk, which had 
been exercising authority on the spot, was transferred 

Up to that time, from the inception of
1 000 quarters, 

port, 11s., March.
Lumber.—Schooner Edward G. Might, 467 tons, from 

the Gulf to the River Plate, p.t.. March.
Schooner Ann J. Trainor, 335 tons, from Darien to 

Fall River, p.t.
Schooner Fanny C. Bowen, 892 tons, from Jackson

ville to New York with tie, p.t.
British schooner Rothesay, 280 torts, from George

town. S.C., to Demerara. p.t.
Schooner Momi T.. 475 tons, from Philadel

phia to Gibara, p*t.
Schooner Fanrty C. Bowen, 892 tons, from Baltimore 

to Mayport, p.t.
Schooner Henry O. Barrett. 1,564 tons, from Phila

delphia to Portsmouth, $1.05.
Miscellaneous.— Schooner Tifton 479 tons, from 

New York to Rio Janeiro ory Santos, with cement, 
$8.50 and loaded prompt.

to London.
the line in 1853 in the city of Quebec, there was a body 
of local directors, who governed and directed the 
property, which stuck to the original gauge of 6 
feet 6 inches until 1874, when the gauge of the entire 
road was changed to the present standard of 4 feet 
8*6 inches, to conform to that standard fixed in the 
United States, in order to facilitate exchange of cars

iiI I Something like twenty vessels have been impressed 
j into service as troop transports by the British Ad- 
: miralty. The belief is that these vessels have been 
1 used for the transportation of troops to the Darda - 
: nelles, to take part in land operations In conjunction 
J with the French and British fleets. Among the liners 
I requisitioned are the Mlnnewaska, Minnetonka and 

Minneapolis of the Atlantic Transport line; the Cym
ric. Celtic and Cedric of the White Star line; the Red 
Star liners Zeeland and Vaderland 1 renamed North
land and Southland, respectively) ;

; Franconia and Ausonia of the Cunard line.

Ii

CANADIAN SERVICETORONTO RAILWAY GROSS
SHOWS FURTHER DECLINE.4 /

Toronto Railway gross earnings last month were 
$44.600 against $461,274 in February. 1914, a decline 
of $21,274, or 4.6. per cent. This compares with a loss 
of $80,617 in Janua 
the recent average, 
made a new low record in considerably over a year, j 
Comparisons: —

Sailings from Halifax to Livèrpool:—
March 22nd.

Transylvania (15,000 tons) ........................April 12
Orduna (15,600 tons)

Coal. ORDUNA (15300 ton»)and so forth. La Compagnie Montreal Est.', Ltd'T "u&pffle(£“deL’E5t--:
landholders Co.. Limited.....................
Land of Montreal....................

fc»yk^nd'.“...
LTJnion de l’Est................

ry, or 6.1 per cent and is below | 
Actual gross, for the short month. 1 Mr. A. C. Shaw, the C. P. R. general passenger 

agent in the West, claims that the people of the North
west will realize the large sum of $600,000,000 from 

Mr. Shaw makes up the figures

.April IP

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. General 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 23 St. 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherin* 
Street West.

the Alaunia,
their crops this fall, 
as follows and insists that they are conservative: 
250,000,000 bushels of wheat at, say, $1.20 per bushel, 
will bring $300,000,000; 300,000,000 bushels of oats at 
50 cents will bring $151,000.000; 30,000,000 bushels of 
barley at 60 cents will realize $18,000,000; and 18,000,- 
000 bushels of flax (which Is greatly used now by the 
farmers, especially on land which is newly broken) at 
$1.60 will total $27,000.000. 
total of $495,000,000. Add cattle, hogs, horses and so 

$105,000,000, and you have $600,000,000

This Year.
: — $440,000 
......... 471,226

Dec.
$21,274

30.617
February
January AMERICAN CAR COMPANY.

■ : City Annex...........j.. .;
------- ■ Montmartre Realty Co.....

I BBSssse::
I esss-rS!?6*'

I fffiHd&t Realtie3Co-'P“^'on.";; 

I ?ÆaS'rïuXrty C°;: Limited! ! ! !

■ Quebec Land Co........
I gvera Estates...........

■ givermere Land Co........

■B I *££ïïüiï?§?....••X’^.xxx:= I
■ Catherine Ron-* ~ ...............

CANADIAN -PACIFIC |

Ws 7% w,th ' ii»%

GRAND TRUNK
Mardi Trust-----
Montreal Deb Corn acr >vh ••••*•••*

Trust Companies.

New York, March 5.—The American Can Company
$51.891$911,226

497,524
465,035
487,689
525,264
507,912
515,883

Two months 
December .. 
November .. 
October ...

has declared its regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent, on the preferred stock, payable April 1st, to sto«S 
of record March 17th.

26,305 
36,219 , 
31,5851 
24,695 
30,409 ; 

•16,862
The road began showing declines right with the out

break of war, and has shown losses from month to j 
month ever since.

COPPER PRICES STILL FIRM.
New York, March 5.—Although large agencies are 

maintaining their quotation of 14% cents for elec
trolytic copepr, reports of larger transactions seem to 
be entirely lacking, consumers evidently holding off ip 
belief th.at producers will not he able to maintain the 
high price level in face of increased production and 
diminishing demand.

An authority on copper trade says, that if not sales 
have been made below the 14% cr;.ts level it is bc- 

salcs have been at any pi i jus. One second

September 

July ... •

MERCHANTS POWER COMPANY.
I The Merchants Light, Heat and Power Company 
I has elected its old Board of Directors as follows: — 
j J. S. Norris, president; H. Murray, vice-president; D. 
: Lome McGibbon, R. M. Wilson, Julian C. Smith, direc
tors, and James Wilson, secretary.

This makes a grand

forth, at, say, 
to slip Into the eager pockets of the farmers.

OUSTING MORSE FROM GONTROL 
OF HODSOR limn WEnHL MERCANTILE MINE 

CROPPED FIOM I.Ï. EXCHANGE USE
The annual meeting of the Calgary Power Com

pany has bc'-n arranged to take place at the head of
fice in this city on Wednesday, March 17th at 3 o'clock.

cause no
hand dealer offered a lot of the metal at 14%c and 
could find no purchaser.

New York, March 5.— Charles Hayden, of the 
York and Boston banking house of Hayden,New York, March 5.— In connection with the 

dropping from the Hat by New York Stock Exchange 
of International Mercantile Marine stock trust certi
ficates, common and p ferred, it will be recalled that 
holders were notified < n December 23rd. 1914, by 
voting trustees, that it had been determined to ter- ' 
minate the Voting Trust Agreement on February 23, 
191B, and that on and after that date there would be 
Issued in exchange vouchers entitling the holders to ‘ 
receive stock certificates.

The Voting Trust Agreement was entered into on , 
October 28. 1902, by and betwen the International 

: . Navigation Co., Ltd., and J. P. Morgan and others, as \
: ' • voting trustees.

This agreement was extended so as to expire on 
* October 1, 1917,,but the trustees in exercise of their 

discretionary powers under the agreement voted to 
terminate the trust as of Febr try 23rd, 1915.

On December 23. in a letter tv holders of stock 
trust certificates, «the voting trustees pointed out that 

*, in view of serious interruption of ocean transporta
tion and world-wide financial disturbance the Inter
national Marine Company felt obliged to defer pay
ment at Interest due on October 1 ,1814, on the 4% 

'*]. per cent mortgage and collatéral trust bonds. The 
I Antwerp service of the Red Star Line, it was pointed 
feg*. had to be entirely withdrawn and other services 
Iflaffed xfrocomc 00 disturbed that the company's 
P^pHpwet* seriously affected, V;;; -i;

The voting trustees deemed it proper to dissolve 
the Voting Trust so that shareholders would be In a 

n hs act independently in behalf of their own

New
Stone and Co., makes public the company’s reasons 
for ousting Charles W. Morse from the control of the 
Hudson Navigation Company and taking control of

....
11 :

Ü the board of directors.
“We have a material interest at the present time 

or less indirectly in the Hudson Navigation RAILROADS.
Company," Mr. Hayden said. "We have felt that the 
company’s affairs should receive the most thorough 
investigation on all points. We have, therefore, 
placed representatives of ours on the board of di
rectors to the extent of a majority of the same for 
the purpose of carrying on this investigation in a 

I most thorough and complete manner.
! “As soon as the investigation is completed the re-

the I

•v;v,mà
NEWPORT—BOSTON.

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX.
6.35 p.m. ex. Sat. 

Diner out of Montreal. 
•Daily.

•8.00 p.m♦9.30 a.m.

suit. will be promptly communicated to both 
shareholders and the press."

Mr. Hayden said further that more than a year 
ago, when Morse acquired control of the Hudson Nav
igation Company he bought 20,000 shares of its 
stock from the Assets Realization Company and 
other Interests at about $25 a share. Hayden, Stone 
Sc Co. provided the funds with which Morse was able 
to make this purchase, taking as collateral the 20,- 
000 shares of stock and other holdings. The loan was 
to run a year. When the year expired the loan was 
not paid and the banking firm became interested 
In knowing just what was the status of the com-

Ab the board now stands there are only three 
Morse men on It. Without the 20,000 shores now 
held by' the banking firm, Morse controls barely

"

TICKET OFFICES:
‘ 141-143 8t. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor
" Phene Main 8125.

St. Station»* Alex.

MONTREAL—OTTAWA.
Lv. Montreal *8.00 am., t4.00 p.m ', *8-05 p.m 
Ar. Ottawa *11.30 a.m„ f7.13 p.m., $1105 p.i"' 
•Dally. tDally except Sunday. lArrives Ott

11.20 p.m. on Sunday. mâ
Parlor Uar and Through Coaches on all tram-

• : ■
Crowe.,..
Eastern .......... *

National.. ..= PIP
E™dential .................. ......................

tesSStÿ '«*' «î m:“noes--

128 St. James St., Çor. st-Xavier—Phono Main « 
Windsor Hotel " Uptown
Bonaventurc Station “ Main

Cariée
CITY *
TICKET
OFFICES,

C. P. R. LINER MCTAQAMA,
Whose trial tri# has juet taken place. Thlè beat le a sister ship to the Miss#nabi*.

ÉiiKÉ
one-fourth of the outstanding 80,000 shares, it was 
said.ecesaary.

v:... ----------- — yile
■ m.. j ■ :

ROYAL LINESALLAN MAIL
SAILINGS:

DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMERS SAIL FROM

St John N.B., and Haliftx, N.S., to Liverpool; 
St. John to Havre and London; and 

Portland and Boston to Glasgow.
y employe»! hiSTEAMERS.—The steamers present!

these services include
CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc.

IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL
Claes A "Cabin"R*-reS.-Fla.CU-ï»»dlSrtond

S-SSSSSSr-
H. 4 A. ALLAN,

2 St. Pater Street — MONTREAL — 4 Yooville Squoc

Ü
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REAL ? PKSUIT OF (. I. If E MIKES 
SPEED EÏ TO HUES

r ilTE mpersonalskh Î V
■ -'HISKnmHnKK --r................ ..............

„• ^*o™:ry;,ot ion'st- m<‘- ,,reti',or
H0J°haeiPh B!^a sold 10 jMeph Per0[,ea“ lot 50-Î44.

mough he was capable of engaging in work „ acrZTatr7î f ^ ‘02‘ “ S,‘
Sfte couW.stand, he would, as a resuU ot the G6rmaln Strect’ ,or t8'«09- 

stiffness, be unable to engage In an occupation which 
required him to bend very much, a serious d lead van- 
Me, in view of the fact that he was 50 years of age.
the action was taken under the Wontmen's Com

pensation Act. The case wafe that of Gonthier vs. the 
Dominion Oil Cloth Company, Limited. The plaintiff,

■a mechanic, was engaged to boring sockets 
steel beam in the roof of the defendant’s

jHe braced his drill upon th6 plank upon 
standing, with the result that the plank

__ |der his weight and under the pressure of the
drill exerted against the beam. Gontliier was precipi
tated to the floor, a distance of twenty-five feet, and 

bones of his lef?t knee. ~

--------♦HWNHMMMMM
Mr. G. H. Boyd is in town from Ottawaallroads of the 

l into a position Where 
to losses In net barn- 
te of continued large 
been accomplished bÿ 
ffe in actual expenses

"Stetements Unworthy of Minfrtsr of the Crewn” — 
Life Companies Not Unpatriotic but ere Carry, 

ina Million* en War Rieka.

::Mr. J. H. Harris, of Moncton, is at the Windsor.à

Mr. R. H. Cameron is in towfi from Toronto. 

7 j Mr. C. E. Reid,
Toronto. March 5.—The recent attackmaintenance, 

oads operating 228,604 
snt. of thé stèam mil
ites. showed a loss in 
! over *26,000,000; net 
sductloon In operating 

With transportation 
well in hand many of 
present.more encour- 
8 a fair improvement

on a number
of insurance companies made by the Provincial Treas
urer in his budget speech has evoked a spirited reply 
from Mr. Edward Gurney, president of the North Am
erican Life Assurance Co. *T regard thp statements

Jos. L. Soucy sold to C J. Giroux lots 64-124 to 
182, parish of Montreal, Notre-Dame de Grace, for $1 
and other considerations.

Edward Albert Murphy (in trust) sold to A. Chase 
Casgrain, K.C., lot 1841a, Stg Antoine Ward, with 
building 82 Dutocher street, for $14,500.

Hlllcrest Park, Ltd., sold to XSeorge Buchanan lots 
440-759 to 768, parish of Sault ati Recollet, with build- j 
ings on 90th street and on 20th street, for $4,500.

Edouard Larin and others sold to Arthur Corriveau , 
lot 329-645, and the northwest half of lot No. 339-646, j 
Cote St. Louis, with buildings 844 to 950 Papineau 
avenue, for $14,000.

of Ottawa, is at the Windsor.

Sir Louis Jette, of Quebec, is at the Place Viger. 

Mr. W. N. Simpson, of Toronto, is at the Windsor. 

Mr. R. Drolet, of Toronto, Is at the Rltz-Carlton. 

Mr. W. J. Lynch has returned from Washington. 

Mr. F. H. Levasseur, of Quebec, is at the Place Vi-

'I

W as entirely unworthy of a Minister of the 
Crown," he declares. "The statement is almost whol
ly misleading and Inaccurate.who was

“In the first place, the Implication is made that the 
life Insurance companies are largely responsible for 
the provincial deficit. In view of the fact 
deficit reported is practically five times 
the amount of taxes of which payment is disputed, 
the unfairness of the observation must be obvious.

"Nor is the charge of disloyalty In the

W: bouse, 
f which 
I broke un

he was
that the

as great as
SIR HERBERT HOLT,

Who was yesterday elected to the Board of the 
Cedar Rapids Manufacturing and Power Company.

town gains In 
n easily be numbered 
he record of Atchison, 
f the nig crops in its
sland and Pacific has

Mr. G. A. Moulton
Rltz-Carlton.

■•f Boston, is staying at thefractured the
By his acton, he alleged permanent partial disabil- 

the stiffness of the joint and claimed an
matter of

insuring war risks In any way consistent with the 
facts. Our Canadian companies have granted to com
batants much more liberal terms than British com
panies, and even United States companies which by 
reason of the comparatively small proportion of their 
business in this country, cçuld better afford to assume 
additional war risks, and which companies are spe
cially commended In his speech, ore not on the aver
age doing better than our home companies.

Millions on Wsr Risks.
"The fact Is that our life Insurance companies are 

carrying millions at risk on men who are or who will 
be In the war, and they are ungrudgingly bearing their 
share of the war burtiens. That their losses will be 

great is certain, and while tho companies are 
fortunately in a strong position, and tore to bear the 
loss, It ill behooves a Minister of the Crown to 
charge disloyalty.

:EFFICIENT FIRE PROTECTIONity due to
indemnity equal to one half of his reduced earning ca- 

, pacity, which he estimatèd at fifty per cent. The 
dical evidence showed that there, was a loss of func- 

in the knee of from fifteen to thirty per cent. 
While capable of work At which he could stand, he 

‘would be incapable of work requiring him to bend 
much. Gonthier agreed to accept and the com-

Mr. A. A. Ayer has left for a short holiday at Au
gusta, Florida.Ii compilation by the 

operating revenues of 
tes showed a decrease 
e net declined 5.9 per 
ourse, have been much 
ien for the heavy drop 
strict. In that section 
.4 per dent, per mile,

The most important of yesterday’s forty real estate 
transfers was that in which the Prothonotary of the 
Superior Court sold to Eloi Jeannette lot -429, St. 
James Ward, with buildings 154 to 164 Berri street, 
for $32,600.

Mr. A. A. Robertson
end from Palm Beach.

is expected home this week-

Moit Perfectly Guarded Ares in World, Say Experts. 
—Equipment Valued st $500,000, While 

Motors Worth $100,000.

Mr. E. M. Roberts has left for 
them States and California;

a tour of the Sou-
pany to pay, $650 in full of all liability, Including costs, 
and judgment was entered accordingly. Bernard Harris and others sold to Miss Ray Har

ris lot 12-19-18. Cote St. Louis. Laurier Ward, with 
buildings on Mance street, and part of lot 12-20-1 
same w»rd, fronting on Mance street. Nos. 2637 
2639, and lot 12-20-1, Nos. 2637 and 2639 Mance 
for $7,000. ,.

three new directors joinit.
The Panama-Pacific Exhibition, in ednnection with 

vvhich will be held the world’s largest insurance con-
BOARD OF CEDAR RAPIDS. 

Three new directors have been elected to the Board 
of Diréctors of the Cedar Rapids Manufacturing and 
Power Company.

ws the percentage dc- 
ile for the six months 
the full 19^4 calendar

insurance on vessels.
New York. March 5.—It is reported from Galveston 

that the insurance companies are compelling 
of ships and cargoes destined for neutral ports to ex
empt them from liability for losses from seizure, or in 
lieu of such exemption to pay a premium of 30 per

aud
J gross, is, according to experts, the most perfectly 

! protected area in existence as regards danger of con
flagration.

owners
These are Sir Herbert Holt, president of the Mont

real Light. Heat and Power Co.: A. V. Davis, presi
dent of the Aluminum Company of America, and
Morton Otis, of London.

East. South. WfsL 
dist. dist.

8.7 11.4
1.1 19.7 5.4

On the 636 acres of inflammable struc- 
i tores, making up the fifty million dollar show, every 

DEFICIT OF $73,939 IN 1914. j possible system for fire-fighting has been installed 

and from the top of the Tower of Jewels a guard is

dist. VULCAN DETINNING CO. HAD
"As to the matter of taxing gross premiums. I may 

say that I was a member of a deputation which called 
on the Provincial Administration when the

7.1
who Is an associate of J. K. 

Aid red, president ..f the Cedars Rapids 
Mr. Henry Holgittv retired from the board.
The personnel of the Board is

Co,
NEW SHERBROOKE HIGH SCHOOL. proposal

to increase the tax Inst year was mooted. This, by the 
way, was long before tho commencement of the 
and tho special war conditions Were in 
slble for the increased tax. There

New York, March 5.—The report of the Vulcan De- 
Sherbrooke, Que., March 5.—Considering that this tInnin8 Company for the year ended December 31, Continual,y watc,Hng the forest of roofs for a blaze

which might not be visible from below.

18.6 6.2 5.8
now made up as

follows: J. E. A Id red, president; Howard
ray, vice-president: .sir Herbert Holt, J, ;
D. Lome McGibboo. J. c. Smith. R. M. Wilson and
Mortin Otis.

10.5
ijove that whereas for 
lines in net were con
es in gross, in Deccm-

lg the time to proceed with public work, the Sher- 191compares as follows : 
brouke Protestant School Commissioners havç _ let 
tjie contract for a new modern High. School 
Sherbrooke Construction Co. at $65,676.00.

S. Norris,
no wsy reepon-• -«».1914. The exposition fire-fighting system is a unit, in

dependent of San Francisco’s system from the stand
point of everythin except water, 
it represents a valuation of more than $500,000. Three 
modern up-to-date fire engine houses, harmonizing 
In architecture with the,- architectural scheme of the 
exposition, are on the, grounds. The motor fire ap
paratus is valued at $100,000.

Increase,
$7,633

•131,393

was no attempt
on the part of the Provincial Treasurer either to Just
ify tho tax or the Increase, and the tax 
ranted, but that the Government needs the 
and the policyholders could afford to pay It.

"It is the policyholders’ battle that

Total production 
Ex., repairs, ren.. etc. .. .... 860,541

..$784,688to the
With equipment«1. waa unwar- 

moneyDeficit . . 
Other income

$74,852 *$139.428 BOOK MAN LEAVES $1,000,000.
New York, March . —The will of Simon Brentano. 

late head of "Brentano's," book dealers of New York. 
Washington, and Paris, disposing of 
than $1,000,000.

With the exception of a few small bequests to re
latives, the estate is bequeathed to Mrs. Brentano and 
the three children.

ONDHOLDERS.
I* 5.—At a conference 
id other Western Pa- 
plan was discussed to 
f. in the hands of the 
srated by the Federal

-914 204 W« are fighting,
the battle of the dependents, whom the State must 
otherwise protect, and our resolve to bring the 
to an Issue long antedated the war. The attempt le 
associate the tax with the war is unfair, as Is equally 
the claim that the companies have taken special ad
vantage of the present condition of affaire to

I REAL ESTATE AND 
1 TRUST COMPANIES

Deficit ... . 
t Decrease.
President W. J. Buttfield

........ $73,939 •$139,631 estate of more
The Equipment.

“While the market for tin has, during the past year, The total e(lulPment Wthe three houses consists of 
spasmodically reached high levels, it has been most threè PUmping engines, two trucks, one chemical and 
unstable, and on the whole at a low range of prices ! °ne SC,Uad wagson' a11 motor driven- 
Tin totra-chloride. up to September last, was in good ment may be h>creaaed’
demand ; but during that month the silk business gen- *55® taPs. ^he clay’s high-pressure
erally collapsed and the market for this product was tem in 8*inch and 16-lnch mains, drawing 

Bid Askeo I reduced t0 infinitesimal proportions. Steel and iron 11 ° j)0(,-000r gallons q$ ^piresh Wÿer stçred in the Twin 
1°5 ■ trttde conditions during the past year arc forcibly re- | , e^ks B®k®rvolr. ' High-pressure hydrants are locat- 
397 j fleeted in the financial reports recently issued by the1 ed 20? feet aPart throughout_ the grounds, and at 
75J various steel companies and kindred corporations, and !,hcs® 20°-Pound pressure fiâs ‘ been registered. Be- 

304 j some conception of that which the directors have had !sidcs the high-preseurie system there are several miles 
^ [to contend with in this particular may be had from ,)f mainH carrying the ordinary water supply. The 
78 1 the fact that, within the past few months, the high-! hydrants of these are situated 20 feet distant from 

,.,107 ^ est price obtainable for detinned ateet was $6 per higl)-press\ire. J/ ...
-~8 I us compared with an average of approximately $13.50; 'n the city’s system, in case of the failure of the 

for the previous eight years. ! fresh water supply in a great emergency, the expoel-
"In spite of the worldwide unsettled state of trade. tio«. can draWj,qn the salt water pumping auxiliaries, 

the directors look forward with considerable cônfi- Supplementary to these are two manifolds, one at the 
dence in the assurance that, both' in respect of manu - exposition ferry slip, and another at Yacht Harbor, I 
facturing capacity and efficiency and economy of op- into which firo tugs can pump. The manifolds con- I 
oration, the company is in a position to take full ad-lnect with the system of mains on the grounds, and 
vantage of the first return to normal business condi- j tests haye.jshown that, should all other means fall, a 
tlons- ! tremendo.us pressure can be developed from the two

—----------------------------  1 tug manifolds.

7 contest
the validity of taxing life insurance premiums on IBs 

I part of the province.’’
ce Mr. Syreckels an- 
?s to have the proposal 
Legislature, and have 
ed States Congress in

This equlp-
1

PLATE GLASS EXCHANGE FOR CHICAGO
Chicago. March 5. - The pin tv glass Insurance 

panics are arranging to establish nn exchange at Chi
cago. It will be patterned after the New York ex
change recently organized under the supervision of 
the New York insurance Department.

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

sys-

BOSTON HAD $150,000 FlRE.
Boston, March 6.—Huston firemen had their hard 

est flçht In many months when the greater part of 
tho city’s apparatus was called out to fight a firs 
which destroyed a nix-story business block at

Aberdeen Estates............. .
Ecudin Ltd..........................
Bellevue Land Co..............

ANDICAPS JUTE.
was firm at the last 
small inquiry for the

70
ury Inv. Co............................ ...................
edonian Realty (com.)............. x____

Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited... 
Cartier Realty.......................
CraS'Rcaa^a,ef==m.,:::
City Estates, Limited............... .
Corporation Estates..,

Sum
mer and High Ht reels on Wednewday. The loss Is 

T. 1t L „ estimated at $150.000. of which $80.000 falls on tk*
L ox lias».. March 6. -The Conomo Hotel and nurdlll & William» Company, hardware and 

four cottages at Conoma Poltlt. a Summer resort on dealer», which occupied
‘tan™ Were hUrned Tucldey' Tb, luaa »,» Ah.nnn the other occup,„„a wore tho 

a pout 420,000. , , -racking Company and

97
Cal A SUMMER RESORT FIRE

3 *
id Calcutta are• of the

paint
three lower floor* 

American Steam
numerous small concern*. *

j
Cit

cts as a handicap. 120
te St. Luc & R. Inv__
C. Cottréll, "Ie,o (pfd.). 

Credit National.

Cot 50 62the C. P. R. has taken 
over 4,i)00 miles of new

•iijfC. FIRE STARTED INSURANCE
I In Kngland fire insurance originated immediately 
j after the Great Fire of London In 1 666.

17
Now YurU. .March 6.-Mr. A. V. Wyman, tree»ur.r 

uf tho Unltrtl state» from 1877 to ISIS died on Thur>- 
day in Washington.

Crystal Spring Land Co..' " " ! 
Daoust Realty Co., Limited..
Klddcco.

’ 319
\

75
15IPS. 201Drummond Realties’, Limited/."!;1‘ !

sÉliit

U Compagnie taTObUieîedïcS!:,^ ^
La Cohi^agme Immobilière Ouest de
u (udpa8^e ”*

H p’mpuëitië Monti'Èst.', ü,d'. ' ' m
uc&pffle<£“deL,Es‘----:

Landholdera Co.. Limited..
Land of Montreal.

SBe?-.. . ..
Model City Annex..........j..*;**

---------------------------k ■ Montmartre Realty Co...

UNE I Éfe—:

0 Glasgow. I ■ Montreal Welland Land'Co.d‘ (com,l "-

«no, employ," K I
JND.NAVIAN, E,: I I ^ Corporation.

«L'ür I 1 gçhaMU„ddeL?SRealty- • lm 
I I fe^rîu“dKrtyCo"i;inii't^::: -General Agents ■ ■ Quebec Land Co.. 

l — t YourilleSquarcJ ■ Rivcrmere'und Co..........

— ■ 27
|eutedRR”dc°

_ S-Denis Realty Co::.'::'"
'PACIFIC I e

ShUpùuth?rc?î?lty
Summit R'raltiSco'.................

psnz^wr--
tonus LU" ,7% with ' ii»% ~

Alex. Bldg yc?0^1 "Jd Debentures.
, honnam^'B^l bond3- ™th

Transportation Bld?.' 7%.°*".............. ~
Crown... T mît CÔmpâniè». ~
Eastern.. ..................................    HO
Mardi Trust Cd.* *’ f L

....

300 ; ..............^Ttf t IH |$ | m

DU « WITNESSES HEARD BUT 
MÏSTERÏ OF Fi UNSOLVED

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSThere .a-re 194 high-pressure hydrants, with double 
1 valves, and the same number of "low-pressure” hy
drants. In addition there are 95 3-Inch hydrants on 

- the roofs of the main palaces, and batteries of 6-inch 
swinging monitors., In Machinery Palace 
drants on the 100-foot level.

15, 2c. Per Word for Ihe First Insertion Ic. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insert ien
are 21 hy- 

Within each of the
E’our witnesses who testified at the investigation, j Pa,aces are six 40-gallon chemical tanks nn wheels 

conducted yesterday afternoon by Fire Commissioner 1 antl a ,arse distribution of 3-gallon fire extinguishers.
A model working exhibit in the Palace of Liberal 

Arts serves as the fire alarm signal bureau. There are 
102 fire alarm boxes on the grounds, an alarm from 
any one of which goes into the exposition signal sta
tion. Besides this signal system there is an auxiliary 
automatic system, know:, as the Aero alarm.

ERVICE MM«WM*MH4».»»>| ».........................-tllllllm

SHORTS AND FEED SAtiCS-In good order! .Uo 
two-l,URhel Jute bag*. John H. Rowell, Hour end 

: sample and grain merchants. Montreal.
HRh. i:.Sc:APl*3H—Factories Hotels, etc. The Geo BTou,Z* Wlre' ,r°n & CompanTy!L?mR5

67
73

AGENTS WANTED.
ivèrpool; — AGENTS- - $50 WEEKLY 8FLUNG AUTOMATIC 

swivel base eggbeater: entirely 
terms, 25c; money refunded if unsatisfactory. Cdl- 
lette Mfg. Company, Coiling wood, Ont.

Rodolphe Latulippe, into the origin of the fire at the 
Ives Modern Bedstead Company. 32 Colborne street, 
on. February 23rd, when much damage was done to 
the warehouse and stock of the company, failed to 
throw any light on the cause of the outbreak.

Mr. James D. Macbeth, sales manager of the com- 
04j- pany, stated that he had left the Colborne street pre- 

.mises at 5.30 p.m. on the day of the fire. He left the 
place in charge of the storeman, James Mooney, to j tubing.

........... March 22nd.
...........April 12
...........April 19

»
80 08

125 WANTED—A FEW GOOD AGENTS—TO
farm lands. Apply to 

6-7-8 r r, R. Building,

SELL
U7 Canadian Pacific Railway 

Joseph H. Smith, Rooms 50 
Toronto, Ont.

100X, LIMITED. General 
teenage Branch. 23 St. 
icy, 630 St. Catherin*

LIVE STOCK.
1)7

FRKI7 WE WILL GIVE FREE TO 
Int,rested In stock or poultry one ot our «O.na*, 
Illustrated book* on how to feed, how to build hen-

•took nnd'poidu-y’frjods’and £S*£

Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada. * *

are seventy-six miles of this system through the 
main exhibit palaces.

ANY PERSONWANTED—AUTOMOBILE OWNERS TO ENQUIRE 
about our insurance policy fur autos. Beet In Can
ada. Phone M. 3487 or write London & Lancashire 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co., 164 St. 
James St.. Montreal.

■ 1M* It consists of hollow wife
Heat from a fire expands the air In it and101

whom he telephoned an order to get ready certain | sends an alarm, 
goods. Mr. Macbeth said that at 11 p.m. he received ;

40 :it'iôn '(pH.')'.;:;;;.;
tion (coip.)...............

10 Automatic fire sprinklers in the palaces and 
a telephone message at his home informing him of tain sprinklers along the top walls'give .,-biocI pro- 
the fire. He knew of no trouble between the com-

APARTMENTS TO LET.44

: teetion to the big structures.. •‘THE RIGI.” 271 Prince Arthur street west. There 
are a few vacancies in tins desirable apartment 
house. Fireproof, all mode 

Apply Janitor; phone 
Main 7650.

80*
. PERSONAL.pany and any of the employes. There might have 

been a small quantity of gasoline or turpentine on 
the premises, but he was certain that there had been 
no oil-soaked cotton waste that could produce spon
taneous compustion. Smoking, Mr. Macbeth said, 
was forbidden in the storerooms.

No candles nor lanterns were used in the factory, j. 
acording to the testimony of James Mooney. It was j 
he who had lighted the stove in the morning, and the j 
ashes had been put into the lane. No ofl^other than I 
motor oil for the elevator, was kept on the premises, J 
nor were there any matches. He thought that the fire March 5.—Hart, Schaffner and Marx
had originated in the north side of the storerooms, be- ; lll,Vc (i(?cLirefl their regular quarterly dividend of 1%

per cent, on the preferred stock, payable April 1st, to 
stuck record March 20th.

65 conveniences, balcon- 
521, or R. F. Adams,

;rn .
Up.FORMER CANADIAN DEAD.j Washington, D.C., Ma-rch S.-Albcrt u. Wyman, 8e- 

j cretary of the Treasury under Presidents Grant and 
Arthur, died at his home here at the age of 

He was a native of Cornwall, Ontario, but came to 
Ihi.s country as a youth and engaged in the 
business at Ogdcnsburg, N.Y.

the rev. m. o. smith.
644 £ha*£H and Mathcmatice. After 'xtudf at So 
644 Sherbrooke St. West. Or apply ttt Mi««45 McGlil College Ave„ Tel. vlt^n 2li

101

58 ROOMS TO LET.18
78 OVERDALE AVENUE, No. 6— To let, bright large 

room, with hot and cold water, gas, and all home 
comforts, use of phone and pinno; very reasonable, 
central to both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 
or married couple.

s: years. SITUATIONS WANTED.15
75 SITUATION WANTED AH MILLER— Any wheat 

and system, any capacity. Box 127 Journal of Com. 
merce.

newspaper85
8470

50 1590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Ritz-Carlton SITUATION WANTED AS CHIEF by railroad 
tcctlve; age 50; expert claims adjuster; 10 y 
experience; give me a trial, my railroad ex 
en ce Is a very valuable beset.
Commerce.

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

84 HART, SCHAFFNER AND MARX. de-325 130 ears’ 
, .peri- 

Box 53 Journal of
350

100 ASSIGNEES A ACCOUNTANTS.m
cause it was there that the damage was greatest,

The other witnesses were George Mooney, assistant 
storeman, and Fire Lieutenant Robert Brownrigg. The —. 
loss, which both on the building and the stock was 1 
considerable, was covered by insurance.

148* EDWARDS, MORGAN A CO., Chartered Accountants, 
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou-

E. R. c. CLARKSON & SONS, Trustees, receivers, 
liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson, Gordon & 
Dllworth, chartered accountants, Toronto.

Box 71 Journal of Commerce.

100 124 .•••• . 175* 178
70

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 25o «aob
insertion.313*

16 BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.BIRTHS.
JACKSON—On Thursday, February 25th. 1915, 732 

Belmont Avenue, Westmount, to Mr. and Mrs. A. E.

IS. 7* GIVE-A-MAN-A-JOB ASSOCIATION.
Toronto, Ont., March 5.— A Give-a-man-a-Job As

sociation has been formed. Mayor Church being the 
instigator.

All the charitable organizations in the city are be
hind the movement.

“If outside municipalities will take care of their 
unemployed,” said the Mayor, ‘‘Toronto, which has 
been a dumping ground for the province, will do 
its duty.’

________ SN0W8HOES. HOCKEY OUTFITS.9-
CO ADVERTISER, WHO IS a THOROUGHLY FRAC- 

tical man. would like to meet party or parties with 
ey to Invest In a small woollen mill. Ad- 

441. Journal of Commerce.

79*
?9 Jackson, a daughter. some mon 

dress Box115
55 DEATHS.

EGERTON R. CASE, Registered Patent Solicitor.
Temple Bldg., Corner Bay and Richmond Sts., Tor- 

' onto. Offices; Ottawa. Washington, Booklet on
; /request.

75 BUDD—On March 4th. 1915, at the age, of 37 years, 
William, the only son of the late W. W. Eudd, and 
dearly beloved husband of Gladys Robertson. Fu
neral from his late residence, 1914 Esplanade Ave
nue. on Saturday. March 6th. at 2.30 p.m. Ottawa 
anil W innipeg papers please copy.

D8TON.
102*•8.00 p.m 45 TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.47lLIFAX. ........ 650 C80Sat. 50 AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPEWRIT, 

era. Expert repairs on all makes. American Machin
ists. Limited. 324 Craig West. Main 1815.

55 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES......ontreal.
FOR BALE—COMPLETE HAW MILI^-Consisting ot 
. log haul up, circular mill, Vf'ickes gang, complete
* filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers, slash ta-
• bles. live rolls, etc., just .os erected, and running 

onlv few months from new: great bargain. The 
A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited, Tor-

i onto. Ont.

6280 86*
FARRELL—On March 3rd. 1915, at the Montreftl'Gen- 

ern! Hospital, Ruby B rossa rd. aged 33 years, wife
of Y. I- Fa

130 TUNG8TEN LAMPS,140 147ICES:
Phene Main 8125. 

d Wlndeer St. Station» 1
rrelL <>9 Fairmount East. Funeral Satur

day. .March 6th, 1915, at 8 a.m., from 69 Fairmount
75 MECHANICS HAS REINSURED EVERYTHING HLECTRÏCAL FOR LIGHTING, ’ 

heating and Wiring. Phone for quick service. Star ^ 
Electrical Co., 803 St. Catherine West. Up. 137g.

EO New York, March 6.—The Mechanics & Traders
Insurance Company of New Orleans has withdrawn : COMERY—At 80 Roberval Avenue, Sarah Smith, wife 
from the general agency of John M. Thomas & Co., , of the Rev. H. Gomery, after a brief,HJrtess. FunemY 

75 who supervised its business in Texas. Oklahoma and 0,1 I rida-'' from Christ Church Cathedral, at 2
Arkansas, and has reinsured its outstanding liability °lC!?,C,1^, ! lov^z _ ■

83 , . . . „ ” . McIjHEE—In this <dty, on Wednesday, March 4th. at
in those states in the Home Insurance Company of the age of seven years and six. months. Ruth Hen- 

75i îtcw York. rietta, younger daughter of Mr,' and Mrs. H. A. Mc-
Phee, of 1(*38 SL Urbain street. Funeral private^. 
Sherbrooke papers please copy.

PRING—In this City, op the 4th Inst, at 13 Chanq 
street. Gilbert T. Pfing, late engineer C. P. R 
the age of 50 $éârs. Funeral from above ad 
at 2 o'clock oü^^Émrday afternoon, the 6th 
to St. Thomas Church, and thence to Mount Royal 
Cemetery. Friends and relatives and also members 

of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers are herc- 
by respectively invited to attend. Toronto papers 

please copy. ' •

79
FOB SALgT BEST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 

These are the attraction, ot Gray Hock» Inn. These
fltrenuons times, f 'V 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 'y& 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of yw the

.noamant.'.. ■■■ i . treat big 'JM 
place, running water in the house;, own gas P$4M 
best cuisine to the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day. 4m 
encan plan. /Phone or write for particulars, ffc- J 
Wheeler. Proprietor. Etc. Jo vite Station. Quebec. ^

JNK ?»
TTAWA.
o p.m.; *8.05 p.m.
1 p.m., $11.05 p.m. 
iday. $ Arrives

iches .on all trains.

USE YOUR SFARM /TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 
order business qf/ÿOtir own ; we help you start for a 
share in profits; 27 opportunities; particulars free. 

k Mutual Opportunities Exchange, Buffalo, N.Y.
.im m.50

101 SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 
: for sale. G, T^ÇrpW, Prairie Siding, Ont.______ ^

ISpLDIKKS' SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY
39*

WILLIS AND COMPANY, LTD.70
Willis and Company, Limited, at its annual meet

ing, elected the following directors : Mr. A. P. Willis, 
President; R. A. WHlIe, Vice-President; O. H. Wil
lis, Secretary; G. L. Duncan, Treasurer; C. D. Pat
terson, F. O. Sharpe, and W- D. Wiilis, Directors.

A dividend of 6 per cent, was ^tedared.

2124
160*r

250 299*&ssrsrsi * 181 200
CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 

to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata- 
i logue and prices. W. E, Dillon Co., Limited, 183 

George street,^ Toronto. . >

221«• Uptown 
•« Main *22* : 606
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fore, a difference of $1 which is, divided between the 
commission man, the wholesaler and the retailer, * 
sum far out of proportion to what either the pro- 

i ducer received or whàt the 
room for improvement in such 
fairs.

If the Government are thorojjgbly .alive to the 
situation, they will investigate the matter and see 
why this big discrepancy existe.- The correspon
dents of The Journal of Commerce state that hun
dreds of barrels will be thrown away later In the 
season. In other words, the farmers of New Bruns
wick will be unable to get rid of their crop at any 
price, while thousands of poor people in our large 
centres of population are doing without potatoes sim
ply becaufee they cannot afford to pay one cent a 
pound for them.

1■ LIND SPECULATION
THB

Journal of Commerce !
•
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psysrat
triumphant music the Anglo-French fleet will steam 
cautiously yet irresistibly by Gallipoli, where 6$tt 
years ago the Ottoman crossed the Hellespont and 
fixed his heavy foot In Europe. Ahead of the fleet 
there Will be 180 or more miles sailing and some; 
brisk fighting before Constantinople again flies the 
banner of Christian powers, after 462 years of Mos
lem rule.

Thanks chiefly to the fifteen inch guns of the su
perdreadnought Queen Elisabeth, which undoubtedly 
far outrange tyiy guns in the defences of Constantin
ople, the military result already may be predicted as 
safely as anything in war can be predicted. But 
when the crescent no longer flutters over the narrow 
gate of thé Black Sea. what flag will fly there? It is 
the English naval power that makes the fall of Con
stantinople inevitable. It is an English and French 
fleet that will make the inevitable a fact accomplish
ed. A Russian Squadron probably will join in the 
operations from the Black Sea, and Russia will thus 
be represented in the taking of the city, but the fact 
remains that after centuries of war and statecraft ' 
directed at this glittering prize, Russia must witness 
its capture by her bitterest rival of other days.

No wonder it is reported from Petrograd that the 
operations of the Anglo-French fleet are watched 
with mingled emotions of satisfaction and anxiety.— 
Chicago Tribune.

at about 
it of a crop 
heli. They- 
hut they 
these es-

one bu#*
Of about pfght hundred and six . 
have sold tlie surplus product of I _ 
have held back a little more than usipi 
limâtes are; confirmed they will prove 
ere got th^benofit ofhigh ^ri6W 
vailed for three months and thirt they ara ètill specul
ating by holding large 'supplié» in whit now appears 
to be a falling market: Price* cata hardly fall to an 
unprofitable level even if the Allies force the passage 
of the Dardgfielies a*|d thus release for shipment to 
Western Europe orte hundred and thirty-five million 
bushels of Russian wheat deliverable at Black Sea 
ports; so American farmers bavé no cause for wor
ry on that score even If they do not get a dollar and 
a half .a bushel again.

The German markets are fluctuating wildly under the 
influence of wir new» from day to day. This dis
proves the Çfa'tôgé .that the price of wheat has been 
manipulated by professional operators. It Would'be as 
sensible to chafge them with manipulating the armies 
and navies of the belligerents. If Russian wheat 
comes out freely Wheat will tie cheaper. 11 the 
warships of the Allies fail to force the passage

r pays. There Is 
condition of af-

'REALthe^farm- 
icte have ——-

Be'ieves Thai 
Within Next 

Month.
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Strength of C. P. R. Morts With 
In Wall Street—-M. K. and T. I 

for Foreign Acoe
Last year, largely as a result of the "Safety 

First’’ Campaign carried on by the railroads, there 
decrease of 49 in the number killed, and 352

Hen.

Subscription price, *8.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

was a
In the number injured on Canadian railroads. There 
was also a decrease in the number killed by ex-

fExclusive Loosed Wire to The Jo
New York,,March 5.—Opening 

"though prices were a fraction higl 
inclination to sell on t)

plosives. "Safety First" pays.
showed an 
there was evidence of sagging te 
few minutes. M. K. & T. was V 
off to 9%, compared withl 10% atj ’ 
rumors that no provision" had yet 
turity of 619,600,000 notes falling 

In Southern Pacific, Union Pf 
there were gains of % over night, 
Steel and Amal. Copper started un< 

‘Can lost % on first sale, which 
American Car and Foundry opened 
sentiment on the last-named Issu 

by declaration of the usual

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1915. Quebec last year produced minerals to the value 
= of $12,259,000, coming fifth among the provinces. 

Ontario led with $62.147.000, followed by British 
I Columbia with $24,200.000, Nova Scotia $17,500,000, 
land Alberta with $12,700,000. There is room in this 
province for vigorous development of our mineral

of the straits and take Constantinople It tyill 
Editors of newspapers who are 

writing about the prices of wheat "and bread as well 
as about the prospecte of the war can become rich in 
a few daya if they cap guess correctly what will hap
pen "in the Dardanelles,-^-Xcw York Commercial.

remain dear.
What the Fall of Constantinople 

Will Mean.

The fall of Constantinople, which la expected to
take place inside the next lew weeks, will undoubt- ^ ^ ^ (he best you „r((ed„ „ heing
edly prove to be the biggest thing of the war to date. noMy responded to b>. ,lie college ,d 0reat Brit- 
Its capture by the Allies will be more importai! than ^ <)vcr two.tWrds o( tlle undergraduates of both 
was the taking of Antwerp by the Germans, a though ; ^ Cambrldge have already enlisted, while
Napoleon characterized Antwerp as "a pistol point- g c:)Ds||lerable portlon of the remainder are mem-
ed at the head of England. In the han s o ie of training corps, and will eventually go to the ■ notable, according to figures compiled by the United
Germans it has proved to be an empty pistol. But ^ j state8 Geological Survey. In 1846 the production
the capture of Constantinople will not pro>e an --------------- was 224,000 pounds; in 1913 it was 1,224,484,098
empty victory to the Allies. j rpjie £qUai Suffrage League do not Intend to let ; pounds. The total production of the United States

The probabilities are that the capture of the Turk- the Mrs Langstaff case go by default. At a largely from 1850 to 1913 was 18,857,476,910 pounds. —
Ish capital Is^ the one thing necessary to draw Italy ; attended banquet given in her honor last night vigor- Francisco Journal of Commerce.
and Roumania into the war. Both these countries, I oug protests w ere made in regard to the decision of -------- --------------------
as well as Bulgaria and Greece, are vitally interested tjie courtgf and the announcement was made that the _____ .............^ . . . .. ^.
in the Eastern situation, especially as it centres flght for equal rJghts woul<i ^ continued. The ***********************************J 
around Constantinople. If the Allies, unaided, force journa] 0f Commerce wishes them all possible sue- £ * **1*1*1 P NflNCiFMCiP *

The position women enjoy In this province, w " ”* * A âslL *vn#113CiIwmCi

NOW AND THEN”

UNITED'STATES COPPER
The United States is by far the largest copper pro

ducer in the world; in fact, we produced more than 
all the rest of the world together. The growth of 
the copper industry in the United States has been ! tIon- In the depression of 1904, when United States

j Steel Common was selling around $10 a share, and 
everyone was predicting receivership for the Cor
poration. Mr. Ream was a steady buyer. It was said 
at the time that he accumulated close to 4J)0,000 
shares of Steel common. The profits on the Sale of 
this stock letter on ran into the millions. Mr. Ream 
was regardede as one of the cleverest and most 
successful Speculators in the Street. He would specu
late in anything where there were prospects of pro-

NORMAN B. REAM
The late Noçman B. Ream, who left an estate of 

between $50,000,000 and $75,000,000 according to esti
mates, made practically all of his money in specula- proved

of % of 1 per cent, on Wednesday.
There was continued selling of ti 

coyrtt but bond prices showed a ter 
spite of it. Central Pacific first'4 
sold at 86%, the highest price fc 
The low on Thursday was 8614 am 
K. & T. preferred sold at 26, off

New York, March 6.—There was ; 
tivlty after 10.30 a.m., but the larg 
encourage the buying movement, an 
flfst hour the trading again rela: 
and prices eased off a little; 
accumulation of stock*, however? e 

A break in wheat reflecteà: thé g 
* tation'of the fall of Corihtimtipor 

paratively short time, an event w! 
the end of the European w^r.,.- ,.

Room traders said spiling of M.-l 
for foreign account, but that Iheor, 
ccptance in conservative quarters, 
are the chief European holders of] 
arc more prone tô buy than to sell') 
weakness.

Chicago Spokanefit.
the Dardanelles, capture Constantinople, and ex
pel the Turks from Europe, they will naturally have especially in regard to property rights, is hardly ! 

tthe chief say in regard to what shall take place in in keeping with the spirit and progress of .the twen- 
^thé eastern Mèditerranean. Roumania. as a great tieth century. 

wheat and oil exporting country, is vitally concern- ______

Once, when Mr. Ream was traveling between Xew 
York ahd Chicago, he met an old acquaintance on 
the train. The friend had six car loads of feathers 
which he was compelled to sell for pressing reasons. 
Mr. Ream had never dealt in feathers, but he bought 
the six car loads without any Idea as to What dis
position he would make of them. But he had not 
long to wait. War broke out between Russia and 
Japan and the feathers were made into mattresses 
and Isold to the belligerents at a large profit. — Wall 
Street Journal.

Tl

♦.-M-t»4»«-t-a a«4»aa 11 *$+***»*
It wouldn’t take the average woman long to make

ed in securing an outlet from the Black Sea, while The Journal of Commerce extends itff best wishes * selection if she had a choice between a clear Con- 
Bulgaria, which has been holding back and keep- to »Le pr0gres Ouvrier’ —a new French-Canadian --icnce and a clear Complexion.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
ing Roumania from entering the war on the side of | weekly paper, edited by Mr. J. A. Beaudry. Trans- __________
the Allies, is probably anxious to regain posses- lated jnto English the title of the paper is “The 
sion of Adrianople and Thrace, which she lost in j Workman’s Progress."

^the second Balkan War. Roumania, to equalize mat-1 paper jg devoted to the laboring man, paying spe- jn Eastern Canada, is n 

ters, would probably seek an extension of territory cja| attention to the social and municipal questions
at the expense of Austria-Hungary, and would en- which affect his interests. The paper is well edited, man, j8 atm detained at Toronto, but it is likely 
deavor to conquer Transylvania, especially as that an(| wjii doubtless make a big place for itself that he will also take a rest, 
province is peopled very largely by Roumanians, among the French-Canadian workmen. Mr. Beaudry

;

Society Note.—Mr. Werner Horn, a distingulsh- 
As its title suggests, the etj German who was the guest at a bridge recently

now taking the rest cure in
New York. Emil Nerlich, another prominent Qer-

CASE OF THE DACIA.
Had a British warship seized the Dacia there might 

have been some hope of the boat being released. Lon
don never protested to the United States Government 
against the transfer of German merchantmen now in 
hiding in out ports to American registry. But France 
and Russia did make a formal protest that the trans
fer of a belligerent flag to a neutral would not be 
recognized.

Great Britain's position that such transfers of enemy 
ships made after the beginning of hostilities/ if bona 
fide, are legitimate, made it politic for her. to let 
£he French capture the ship. The French rule is 

'not to recognize these transfers.

New York, March 5.—Although"t 
volume of activity, the market In 
showed an increase of strength t 
stocks generally were at the bes

Italy is, of course, vitally concerned in the ex- is one of the brightest and most progressive men in “By jove, 1 am glad to sèe you looking so gay and
pulsion of the Turks from Europe, and in the cur- the city, and as editor and proprietor of "Le Prix festive ! " said Mr. Old-Friend, 
tailing of Turkish pow er in general. She has not Courant," is well and favorably known. There is ! black the last time I 
forgotten the war in Tripoli, and as a great mari- room in Montreal for a publication such as Mr. | piled Mrs. Brown, who had just taken a second hus- 
time nation is vitally concerned in who shall control .Beaudry is issuing. band; “but it wasn’t in ‘fast black." 1
the eastern Mediterranean. The fall of Constanti
nople is very apt to hasten her entry into the con-j There seems to be considerable justification on; pat and alike bought an alarm clock, 
flict on the side of the Allies, in order that she may ithe part of th© insurance companies in Ontario in nigi,t it ran all right; on the second night it did not 
have a say In the terms of peace. Altogether it] resisting the tax which the Government has im- mnrl„ht; on the third it was worse, and on the.fourth 

-ktoks as II the entry or Turkey into tile struggle posed upon them. Unfortunately, their refusal to | lt atopped entirety, ipiteaeid: "Why don’t you take 
was one of the biggest blunders which German di- pay the tax has been misinterpreted as an act of ft apart?” pat did so. 
plomacy ever perpetrated. e Turkey is hated and dis- disloyalty on their part, but it should be pointed out | roach 
trusted by all the nations of Europe, and her parti- that the tax was imposed before the war commenced. lhe engineer-a dead.’’ 
cipation in the war has tended to unite the Allies as ; No one who knows the part the insurance compan- 
aothing else could have done, and has given them an ; ies have played in the war will accuse them of be- 
excuse for settling once and for all the Turkish ing disloyal. Canadian soldiers now carry $22,000,- 
question. That the Allies mean business is shown 000 worth of insurance, of this $10,000,000 was plac- 
by the fact that a powerful fleet of warships is now ed since the outbreak of hostilities. As the Insur- 
busily engaged reducing the forts along the Dar- ! ance companies have put no restrictions on the men 
daneUes, and it will only be a question of weeks be- going to the front, it seems unfair to accuse them 
fore the Crescent is hauled down from rc. do£ia and of disloyalty, 
the Cross run up in its place.

"You werekall in 
saw you." “Yes,” demurely ré

sinée the opening. There seemed t< 
ing by room traders who had sold ea< 
of moderate reaction.THE GERMAN DREAM OF EMPIRE

it would have been well for Germany to-day had 
her riders heeded this maxim of Frederick the Great: 
•"All fàr^àff Acquisitions are a burden to the State. 
■A village on life’frontier is worth more than a prin
cipality two hundred and fifty miles away." 
marck recognized Its wisdom and refused to embark 
in risky adventure^ which were suggested over fifty 
years ago by way of making Germany a sea power. 
But even for Bismarck the time came w’hen. having 
established Germany’s greatness and her paranmunt- 
cy on the Continent of Europe, he thought that Ger
many should seek further expansion in other conti
nents. As early as 1876 Bismarck contemplated ac
quiring a large part of South Africa with the help of 
the Boers. Santa Lucia Bay was to be secured by 
Germany, and the German merchants were found 
ready to build a railway from that harbor to Pretoria, 
and to run a line of ships to Santa Lucia Bay, whith
er a great stream of German emigrants was to be 
directed, and where a German South Africa was to 
founded. The sum of 100,000,000 marks was thought 
to.be sufficient tor financing this enterprise, and 
German business men were willing to find that 
p(|0vlded 6 per cent could be guaranteed by the State 
during ten years on their Investment, 
scheine fell through, and Bismarck made another and 
more determined attempt to acquire Santa Lucia Bav
in 1884, which miscarried through the incapacity of 
his son. Though his labors were wholly in the aca
demic field, von Treitschke is perhaps the true pa
rent of the world policy of Germany. It was he whu 
first gave expression to Germany's claim to the poss- 
essiôn of the whole Rhine. In pursuit of this end he 
held a purely political union with Holland to be un
necessary, because the Dutch had grown Into an in
dépendant nation, but he insisted that economic 
union with them was indispensable. To von 
chke the most pressing #need of Germany 
acquisition of large colonies situated In a temperate 
zone whereto a stream of German emigrants might 
be directed, and he clearly recognized the fact that 
such a colonial policy as he championed would ine
vitably bring German interests into collision with 
those of England.—New York Journal of Commerce.

On the first American Smelting and Refining 
lure, advancing 114 to 64, and Nat 
up with that issue.

I
Lead sold at 1 

53% at . the close on Thursday. 
Interests seemed to be operating in 1 

Reading was one of the leaders, 
to 144% on fairly good volume of tri 
observers say Reading is in an oven 
traders having taken the bear side . 
mild weather conditions, and the e 
anthracite.

i Inside he found a dead 
"No wonder it stopped,’’ said Pat; „ “shun

Bis-The effect will be to make prospective buyefs of 
German vessels in our ports hesitate before going 
ahead. The owner of the Dacia is out a tidy sum 
of money. The United States or other private buy
ers of belligerent ships wohld'be confronted with the 
sdme situation if they attempted to use them in

I
I.

The dentist had just moved into a place previously 
pccupied by a baker, when a friend called. , 

“Pardon me a moment," said the dentist, "while I dig 
off those enamel letters of ’Bakeshop’ from the front 
window."

"Why not merely 
that?’’ suggested the friend.

seas commerce.—Buffalo Commercial.

New York, March 6.—Stocks move 
in the early afternoon, and the 
in which the

WHEAT AND THE DARDANELLES.
It’s a long, long way from the Dardanelles to Chi

cago, but if the booming of the guns cannot be heard 
there, their effect is quickly felt, 
last week May wheat closed at 153%. 
it- closed at 147%. Boring a free passage through 
to the Black Sea means releasing Russia’s supply of 
wheat. Therefore, as Turkish forts fall, wheat falls

dig off the ‘B’ and let it go at qui
movement was effecte 

ment from someb ulls that it was 
market."

The rise
and force hurried

THE HUNDRED YEARS OF PEACE
Unfortunately the great celebration of the cente- 

; nary of the signing of the peace treaty between Great 
! Britain and United States has proved

On Saturday of“War is one thing, football is another," said Percy 
; Haughton, the Harvard coach, as reported in the New 
I York Times.

On MondayThe Swiss Military System. was not of the kind to •\
“But before the new rules were in- 

imprac- troduced, football and war were the same thing abso*
Various suggestions have been made in regard to ticable by reason of the terrible war now convulsing lute,yMr. Haughton smiled, 

the best method of increasing the number of men Europe. In spite of this fact, the American Peace 
for Active service abroad. In some quarters con-1 Centenary committee has asked the people in all the 
scription is advocated, while in other parts of the States and civic bodies to mark the notable çmniver- 
country the claim Is made that the voluntary sys- sary by suitable exercises in the churches of all de
tent Is the best of all, and that It will prove suffi-1 nominations on February 14th; by formal. ^adresses 
cient in the end. | at the capitals of tbe respective states 6rt the 17th

The suggestion has been made that Canada adopt and 18th of February, the dates of the ratification 
a system somewhat on a par with that in vogue in and proclamation of the treaty; and by appropriate 
Switzerland. The Swiss system of military training exercises in all the schools on the 22nd of February, 
does not mean conscription, but Is somewhat akin or on 8Uch ,ater date or dates in the spring of 1916 
to it, the chief difference being a matter of time. In as may be locaHy deemed preferable, 
the European countries which have adopted

covering, althou;
count is probably large.

A rumor was circulated that Aust 
eue for peace, but it received \btoh
belie°fnSerVatlVe l,Uartera’ althou8h in

"They tell a story of 
This player. Just after; a player under the old rules, 

a game, was seen hopping about the gridiron on one 
leg in the frosty autumn twilight, 
your muscles, sir?’ said a field attendant, 
bering up after the game, sir?' ‘Not at all/ the playqr 
answered. y 'I’m looking tor my left foot, 
haven’t seen it anywhere, have you V "

Russia is supposed to have 150,000,000 bushels sur- 
Once the Straits areplus from the crop of 1914. 

opened up. she can send wheat to market for nearly 
fpur months at a ratq. equalling the present exports 
frttm thé United States. " Perhaps even more than 
that, because when wheat is high the Russian 
ants will eat the coarser grains and sell wheat, 
whereas the American farmer sells only what he 
can’t eat.—Wall Street Journal.

‘Limbering up 
‘Lim-

was expressed that the 
the next fewBut the

months.
• Strength ot Canadian Pacific was 
mented upon, the etock eelling up 1« 
Said that Inquiries regârdlng a marl 
the stock in German : 
than 15 points under the 

Such stock

You

names brougl 
market.

cannot be transferred 
will not be paid on It during the co

Pensively Patrick gazed into the pigsty and fixed
his eye on the fat little object that snugly snorted to 
itself. "M’m ! " he muttered, as shifting Into a dif- FAR FROM IT."Even at such a time (to quote the report of the 

Committee) we mudt avow once more our emphatic 
faith In the supremacy of justice over force, of law 
over might. We rejoice in the peaceful relations of 
a hundred years among all English-speaking peoples, 
and particularly in the undefended and unfortified 
line, nearly four thousand miles in length, which di
vides the territory of the United States from that of 
the Dominion of Canada.

con
scription every young man must spend two or three 
years in the army. In Switzerland every man on at
taining the age of twenty years who is physically fit 
must spend a term of from sixty-five to ninety days, 
or in other words, from two to three months, in 
drilling and familiarizing himself with military tae- 
trics. Following the first year tbe period of drill 
for the next twelve years is reduced to eleven days 
per annum. This means that every able-bodied 
man in the country has a knowledge of drill, is able 
to shoot, and is ready. If called upon, to take his 
place in defending his country. A modification ot 
the Swiss system has been adopted In New Zealand 
and Australia, and there is a possibility that
such system may be adopted in both Great Britain The Federal PuMte Roads Bureau in its report of j
and Canada at the close of the present war. January 2S. gives some figures which show how the i Fatherless, motherless children, with great eyes

The trouble with our voluntary system is l*nd-owner gets the financial benefits of road Impro-
many young men without family ties or responsi- ve”ienle’ The followinK speaks for itself, 
btlities of any kind prefer attending hockey matches Manaty County, Florida, built 64 miles of macadam 
football games and otherwise enjoymg their leisure *nd 8heU r°ad* Froln 1911 to 1912 land on 1,16 road 
to going to the front In other wotds. the appeal to |ncrea*ed value 120 an acre> an<l land a mile away 
the patriotism of the young men Is heeded by the ,ncreased 110 
better* class, while the shirkers Ignore the appeal 
and remain at home. It is manifestly unfair that 
able-bodied young men without ties of any kind 
should not take a share In the defence of their 
country. Some modification of the Swiss system 
might with profit be adopted in Capoda.

ferent position he viewed the piglet from another 
Along came Betty O’Hoyle, but hot even her

In Austria they are casting church bells into 
non, and not making any progress at all toward con
verting their swords and spears into ploughshares 
and prunlng-hooks.—-Erie, Pa., Herald.

There was quiet accumulation of t 
conservative houses said investorspretty face conld lure Patrick from hie contempla-

looking on that stock with r 
ever before. '

"An’ how’s the pig, Pat?" ehe aeked, slightly 
"He’s a livin’ wonder ! " 
"Bhure, an’ how’s that,

piqued by his indifference.
Treks- 

was the
came the emphatic answer.
Patrick?" inquired Betty, drawing nearer the sty. 
"He’s just-guzzled two pailfuls of milk, and then I 
put him in the pall and he didn't half fill it."

LONDON MONEY MARKS!
^ndon, March 5.—

The Day’s Beat £A*forio/^J| Money, market 
Per cent., with bills weak 

Tenders will be'received 
on March 10 for £50,000,000 
bonds, payable 

Markets

The mutual trust, for
bearance and helpfulness which make that undefend
ed boundary a link and not

of 1
at 1 

at the Ea barrier between two 
peoples, we offer as an example to our wrarrlng 
brothers across the sea.”

3 per
at par March, 1920. 

were quiet except for ol 
*erc active and higher.

Americans 
Silver is

THE LOST CHILDREN OF BELGIUM
(William Hurd Hillyer in N. Y. Sun.) FINANCIAL MOBILISING FOR THE WAR.

Mr. Lloyd George perhaps did not throw as much 
light upon the result of his negotiations with the 
Finance Ministers of France and Russia as was de
sirable. But he said enough to make It fairly clear 
to the well-informed what has really been agreed 
upon. He told the House of Commons on Monday 
that the first practical suggestion the three Ministers 
had to consider was that of a Joint loan. They re
jected the suggêstion on the ground that the credit 
of the three great States is not equal; and that, there
fore, it would be a costly, and even a wasteful, pro
ceeding. At the moment, at all events, the credit 
of the United Kingdom Is the best In the world. .On
ly a few weeks ago she was able to borrow 860 mil-

. MUSIC AND HAIR
GOOD ROADS AND GOOD VALUES withAll through the by-ways of Belgium the fatherless 

children are crying—
A Black Bay physician in Boston urges 

hair at half mast, or with no hair at all. to interest 
themselves in music, because an "expert statistician, 
after months df labor, announces that only one of 

hundred devotees of music is hairless, while

were dull except Canadi 
Quoted 22 3-16d.

dupably Implying
Blank, dull fear, as they stumble astray, ’mid the 

dead and the dying.
PRICE OF LEAD ADVA,

rJam Y°r,k’ MarCh 5'- The,America
from Company ha« advanced th. 
from 3.90c to 3.95c.

in every other profeslon eleven in every 100 are 
bald." This must surely be a mistake, 
pection of any large orchestra in the city of 
New York will show a greater proportion of bald 
than one in a hundred. Everybody knows impressive 
looking musicians Who have no more hair than a 
kettle-drum. The advice of the Boston physician 
may bo supplemented by the hint to embrace music 
while youth and hair linger; if some people wait » 
few years it will be too late.—New York Sun.

An ins-
Fair-haired, moon-fajped infants, adrift in the furious 

weather—
Staring stolidly forth, aghast at the riddle of thlnes^- 

plaintive; cries for home, hoW they hud
dle together!

Blameless babies, caught in the clash pf Iscariot 
kings!

Children for sale—yes, free for the asking to all who 
will take one—

Threefold orphaned waits; and they might have 
been yours or mine!

If by chance God hath no hell, then I say He will 
nlake one—

So be the children of Belgium avenged with a 
vengeance divine!

Headstiong prince, or medallion’d duke, or helfneted

N.» V C0MMERC*AL PAPER Ql
l« quiet Rk' MarCh Trading In cc 
cent ZTT uncha"8Cd. ranging m 

e«t names, according to me

Spotsylvania, Va., improved 41 miles ot road, snd 
land which formerly had sold for $25 an acre changed 
hands within three years at $46.

In Didwlddie county, Virginia, where 126 miles of 
road were built, land between five and ten miles from 
Petersburg advanced on an average from $24.26 to 
$30 an acre In about fifteen instances, while land ten 
miles away Increased an average of $16.82 an 

In Franklin county, New York, where 124 miles bf 
good roads were built, eight pieces of land, selected 
at random, showed an increase of 27A per cent.

Why should not the land owner hear the whole 
pense of making improvements?—Joseph Felts Fund 
Bulletin.

Piping their

lions sterling, the largest sum evèr raised In a lump 
by any Government, at a rate which .including every
thing, such as repayment at par and the like, di<ji not 
exceed 4 per cent. Whereas Russia at the beginning 
of this week raised 10 millions sterling of one-year 
Treasury bills at 6^4 Per cent, lt Is perfectly clear, 
therefore, that Great Britain can borrow much more 
cheaply than Russia. Similarly, i*. would be easy to 
show that as things stand at the moment sne can 
likewise borrow more cheaply than France. There 
seems, therefore, a strong argument In favor of the 
decision arrived at by the three Ministers. While, 
however, a Joint loan for the three great Allies was 
put aside, lt was agreed that advarices should be 
made to the small States. The three Ministers decid
ed that each of the great allied.countries should 
tribute a portion of every loan made to the small 
States who were either in with us now

Boa, V,B08T0N FA,RLV STEAt
... ? aM" March 6.—Market 

« y, Butte Superior 48% OIt %
Pranltlln 5*. off

“OH FOR A BREATH O’ THE MOORLANDS.” 

Oh for the sound o’ the burn ies 
That whlmple to the sea;

.For thè sight o’ the browning bracken 
On the hillside waving free !

Potatoes Going to Waste.
Phil -1l’HILA0EI-pHIA OPENED 8'
Phl,ad=lphla, Pa., March S.-Market

MrBaMaTlt 35*' UP *' Phl1'
’ BaMw|n Pfd. 90, off 5.

A short time «go The Journal ot Commerce pub- 
Uehed Usure» showing that while farmer» In New 
Brunswick were receiving but 36c. u barrel for po- 
tetoes. consumers In Montreal were paying $1.80 a 
barrel, or over Ewe times what the producer» re- 
celred. Since that time The Journal ot Commerce 
hue made a further investigation, and Audi that the 
farmers lu New Brunswick are now receiving 40c. 

. tor A No. 1 potatoes. The New Brunswick potato 
: Sehnown far and wide ns being one of the beet on the

market, and the cotre»pendents of The Journal ot 
' lerce »tate that thousands of barrel» of flrnt- 

atoek can be purchased at 40c. a barrel. The 
it to Montreal la about 36c. a barrel. This 
I the coot of a barrel of potatoes laid down In

„^ae- tbe • ■ ’Wm_______
-------- vL76 to $1.80 per barrel. There la, there-
>■ ’ '

Oh for the blue lochs cradled 
In the arms o’ mountains gray,

That srriile cm they shadow the drifting clouds 
A* the bbiiny summer day !

m
FREE TRADE AND PEACE

The beat pence malntalner will be aguolute free 
trade. Not that peade cannot otherwise be main- 
talned, for It can. But without tree trade, to main- 
tain peace will often require laborious effort invotv- 
Ing danger of failure. Under free trade It win re- 
quire no more effort to maintain peace between 
tlnns than I» needed to maintain peace between New 
York and New Jersey.—Chicago Public.

GRANARY AND WHARF.
lo Canada, the world's granary and Nova 

Beotia its long wharf .‘—Halifax Chronicle.

Hi. ; ■• -

i: v v C,0FFEE opened fir.
*ork, March 6.—Coffee markeNew

May...........
July ^
September
October
December
January

Driven indeed by the swervelese forces of Fate 
If ÿoti wlll-

Wlse tii their own conceit, they are whirled by. In
telligence wiser.

Into the Jaws of that doom which yawn» to re
ceive them still!

5.I wud gie a’ the southern glory,
For a taste o' a good sàut wind,

Wl’ a road ower the bonny sea before. 
And a track o’ foam behind.

. 6.
6.

7., or propose
to come in later on; tbét the responsibility shotild 
be divided between the three countries; and 
an opportune moment e joint loan should be floated 
to cover the Advances either already made or to be 
made to thorn countries outside the three great Al
lied European Countries.—-London Statist.

*U1 through the byways of Belgium., th» 
children are crying— - v -’ '•

Fatherless, motherless children, with great eyes 
dumbly implying

fatherless 7.35
Auld Scotland ma be rugged,

Her mountain* stern and bare;
But, or foi" a breath o’ her moorland*

A Whiff o’ her caller air !
—Harriet Miller Davidson (Australia, I87i)r

that at

-y «arch 4^8 nClOMd°“
here is Here’s blank, dull fear, a* they stumble astray, ’raid tlie 

i dead and tbs dying! . • . •

mMM-y r iijniias
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Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid Up 

Surplus - - - -

- $5,000,000 

3,000,000 
3,750,0Uj
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iêw*IN]REAL New York. March 6.— In banking circles the es

tablishment of a British credit in this market is said 
to be imminent This will probably not be negotiated 
by the English Government, but through London, 
and New York bankers. Several of the large Lon
don banking establishments wil arrange with New 
York banks to honor their drafts.

Announcement of this measure may be delayed 
for a few days, but from well informed 
lbarned that such plans

New York BeHeres That War will Bad 
Within Next few 

Months

m
.1

HI.. March 5.— There was a heavy volume 
of overnight liquidation, and the wheat market was 
nervous and weak at the opening. Prices fluctuated 
very sharply. Peace reports and news concerning the 
Dardanelles seemed to be the unsettling factor. The 
improvement in the South western crop outlook was 
An influential bear factor. The plant and soil are 
reported to have been greatly benefited by the enoWs. 
lathe afternoon prices recovered about two cents 
frôm the low levels on the firm cash conditions, and 
export demand.

Com was steady in the aflemon on export demand. 
Shipments for the week were large.

The oats market was firm on reports of export

« 1S17)
:T OF PARLIAMENT

mm*".*,
II,*0,000.00

• 1,132,669.42

Cempsey Assured of Mniau IfecsWs 
Sufficient Is Meet Opmtinf 

Expense*

LOWER OPERATING EXPENSES

MONTREAL

IRECTORS:
Eeq-. Prttidtnt

NATIONAL LEAD HIGHER quarters it is
are under way.

It is realised that the Bank of England must take 
some definite steps to protect Its gold position in view 
of the persistent demands being 
from America.

■;Strength of C. P. R. Meets With Favorable Comment 
|n Wall Street—M. K. and T. Issues Were Sold 

for Foreign Aeoount. New Kananaakls Fails Fewer Plant Has Divan Bn- 
tlr. fi.tiifeotion In Op.ratl.ii, •• Mae Company** 

System a. a Whale.

made for the metalSir William Macdonald.

This week's return is the poorest for some months, 
The return shows that the bank is carrying a heavy 
burden in financing the needs of other countries 
sides that of England.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Cqmmeree>
New York,.March 5.—Opening was quiet And al

though prices were a fraction higher as a rule traders 
inclination to sell on the advance; so that

9. For be. Angus, Esq. 
Vm. McMaster, Esq.

XIAMS-TAYLOR,
dnager

Range: — The profit and loss account of the Calflary Power 
Company, Limited, for the past three years, compares 
as follows:—

Previous 
Last. Closeshowed an ..

there was evidence of sagging tendency at end of'a 
M. K. & T. was weak feature, selling

High.MR. C. F. SISE, JR.,
General Manager, Ball Telephone Company.Aaeietant General Wheat:—

May........... 1374
July........... 112*4

Corn':—
May ... 72%
July........... 744

Oats;—
May........... 55 ”,
July........... 514

It 14. ltlS. 111*.
.. .. $231,185 $240,1 It $102,34$ 
. .. 50.979 52,065 40,039

NEW YORK CURB WEAK.
New York, .March 5.—Weakness In Riker 

featured the curb market. The 
and fell off to 6*4.

United Cigar Stores quoted at 9 to 94. Union Pro
fit Sharing 3% to 3 7-16. Standard Oil Indiana,
405. New York Transportation, 2.00 to 2.05. Anglo) 
Amn. 011 14 to 144. Kelly Springfield, ill to 113. Film 
6 to 54- Central Rights, 9-10 to %.

f«r few minutes.
off to 94, compared withl 104 atj Thursday’s close, pn 
rumors that no provision had yet been made for ma
turity of $19,600,000 notes falling due next May.

In Southern Pacific, Union Pacific and Reading 
there were gains of 4 over night, while United States 
Steel and Amal. Copper started unchanged. American 

‘Can lost % on first sale, which was at 27, while 
American Car and Foundry opened a point up at 42# 
sentiment on the last-named issue having been im
proved by declaration of the usual quarterly dividend 
of lk of 1 per cent, on Wednesday.

There was continued selling of bonds for Berlin ac
count but bond prices showed a tendency to harden in 
spite of it. Central Pacific first’4’s (sellers 20 days) 
sold at 864, the highest price for some time past. 
The low on Thursday was 864 and the high 86%. M. 
K. & T. preferred sold at 26; off 3 points. «,

1394
1184

136 1374
m%

1394
1124

Gross earn............Columbia Branchas 
orth West Branches 
Quebec Branches 
aritime Provs. and Nfld.

ant Cities & Towns 
the Dominion of

Hegman
stock opened at 6%

1104

SEEMEtT Of QLHffll SB 
II. S. SEE tOiie FOR SHOE!

724 714 724 724 Net eprn.. ., 
"*4 Interest...........

.. $180,206 $188.060 $161,707 

.. 156.479 100,084 89.75774% 784 74
400 to

534 544
604

55 4
51*4

Net profit $24,727 $88,026 $61,9493a 61%
NDLAND:
ig, Grand Falls 
«ITAIN: 
le Street, E.C., 
Cassais, Monager
Waterloo Place, Pall 

lU,S. W.
ÎD STATES:

New York, March 5.— For the last several days 
reports have been current that conferences between 
the attorneys of the United States Steel Corporation 
and the Government have been held, and that 
lsfactory agreement looking toward 
the dissolution suit had been reached.

When the attention of E. H. Gary, chairman of the 
United States Steel Corporation, was called to these 
reports, he declared they were without foundation.

In view of the importance of the suit of the gov
ernment to dissolve the United States Steel, It Is be
lieved that the courts will lose 
a decision.

191*1914. 
.. $5.149,163 
.. 10,000

4.827 
.. 19,401
.. 43,541

BANK CLEARING» IN CANADA.
Three of the principal cities of Canada showed In

creases in their bank clearings the past week—Win
nipeg. Halifax and St. John.

Montreal and Toronto declined over $12,000,000.
The six principal cities In the Dominion reported 

as follows:—

Property .. .. 
Investments .. . 
Cash............. . .

Accte. roc..........
Def. charges ..

$5,040,051
10,000
8.279

18.127
28,810

FOREIGN EXCHANGE QUIET.
New York, March 5.— Foreign exchange opened 

steady with demand sterling off 4.
Sterling-Cables, 4.81% to %; aemand, 481 to

Francs—Cables, 526; demand, 5.26%,
Marks—Cables, 82%; demand, 82%.

Guilders—Cables, 40 1-16; demand, 39%.

a settlement of

22 900

1014.
$43,981,633
34.425,407
24,169,605

4.323.275
1.711.436
1,402,769

Decrease.
$12,645.354

12.186.995
x3.673.301

319,560
X12.632
X38.417

16,110,500$5,320,516Montreal ...............
Toronto....................
Winnipeg..............
Ottawa...................
Halifax..................
St. John..............

x Increase.

»n, Liabilities.
Agents, 64 Well St

Spokane

Surplus...........................
Capital stock.............
Bonds, let mort...........
Bank loans ................
Accte. pay......................

Suspense ......................
Reserve acct..................
Surplus...........................

1 $5,055 
$1,850,000 
2,990,17$ 

29,17$ 
66,661 

1,171

... 180,382
. .. $1,860,000
. .. 2,999,818
* .. 90,661
. .. 31,240

New York, March 5.—There was a little spurt of ac
tivity after 10.30 a.m., but the large interests did not 
encourage the buying movement, and by the end of the 
flfst hour the trading again relapsed into dullness 
and prices eased off a little. There seemed to be 
accumulation of stock#,- h6Wèver?<m all recessions.

A break in wheat reflected- thé grain trades expec- 
* tation'of the fall of Constantinople within a

paratlvely short time, an event which would hasten 
the end of the European wçr..,- ,. , •

Room traders said selling of.If. !K. $ <jP. issues was 
for foreign account, but ttiat theory did not find ac
ceptance in conservative quarters. The Dutch, who 
are the chief European holders of M. K. & T. issues, 
are more prone té buy than to sell'In times of market 
weakness.

New York, March 5.—Although there was no large 
volume of activity, the market in the second hour 
showed an increase of strength and at 12 o’clock 
stocks generally were at the best figures reached 
since the opening. There seemçg to be.a.Uttle cover
ing by room traders who had sold earlier in expectation 
of moderate reaction.

New York, March 5.—Foreign exchange quiet, 
mand sterling responded In early stages

Deux, no time in reaching
to some in

quiry and firmed up a shade to 4.81 1-16 to %. Lires 
were inclined to be weak at 6.86.

Sterling—Cables 4.81 9-16, demand 48 1-16 
Francs—Cables 526, demand 527.
Marks— Cables 88, demand 82%.
Guilders—Cables 39 15-16, demand 39%.

ICO: While no first-hand information is obtainable, 
there are interest* who woujt not be surprised if the 
lower

D.F.
courts handed dawn, a decision within the next 

few months.
to 48%. 600

17,071
10,200

180.382

MBW YORK STATE RAILWAY DIVIDEND.
New York, March 5.—The New York State Rail

ways Co. has declared the usual quarterly dividend of 
1% per cent, on the preferred stock, and a quarterly 
dividend of 1 per cent, on common, both payable April 
1, to stock of record March 18. The common dividend 
Is at the rate ns wus declared In December and Sep
tember. Before that the quarterly rate was 1% per

0,000
151,051 MCOFFEE MARKET UNCHANGED.

- New York, March I.—Rio market unchanged, stock 
405,000 bags, against 364,000 in 1914. 
changed.

Port receipts 41,000 bags, against 21,000 in 1914. In
terior receipts 37,000 bags, against 22,000 

Rio exchange on London advanced % to 12 16-I6d.

LONDON STOCKS STEADY.
London, March 5.—Market steady and comparative- 

Consols 68%, war loan 94 1-32.
AMILT0N $5.220.616 $6,110,608

In his report to the shareholders, R. K. Bennett, 
K.C., the president, says:—

Considering conditions, the business of the <MMB- 
pany for the year has been quite satisfactory. TBe 
gross earnings amounted to $231,185.91, as compare# 
with $240.110.28 for the previous year. The net 
earnings for the year, after deducting all expenses 
properly chargeable against revenue, amounted to 
$180,206.79, as compared with $118,060.60 for tite 
previous year. The net earnings for the year, after 
deducting nil expenses properly chargeable against 
revenue, amounted to $180.206.79, as compared with 
$188.060.59 for the previous year.

After deducting interest charges amounting to 
$166,479.01, the sum of $24,727.78 was transferred to 
Hurplus Account, leaving the balance at credit Of 
that account $180,382.86.

The results of the business for the year wefe ‘not aa 
good us anticipated, both gross and net earnings hav
ing been affected to the extent of about $27,$00 by e 
fire which caused a suspension of operations for six 
months in the large cement mill at Exehaw, which 

I,s an Important power customer. The prevailing 
Chicago, Ills,, March 6.—Grain closing, May wheat !economlc conditions also prevented your company’s 

138, off 1%, July 112%, unchanged, Bay corn 72%. off customers from taking as large amounts of power as 
%. July 74%, off %. May oats, 56% off %. July 61 %, jthey would have taken under normal conditions, 
off %. I During the early part of the year all construction

! work was finished. Attention has now been given to 
: reducing the operating expenses, with the result that

Santos un
lock 1,815,000 bags, against 1,634,000 last

ly active.

53 >4 
94% 

157%

Changes, 
off % 
off % 
up 1% 
off % 
up % 
off % 
off %

Amal. Copper
Atch................
Cana. Pac....
Erie...............
M. K. & T......................... 10%
So. Pac.
Union Pacific............... 122%
Demand Sterling 482.

HAMILTON 56% a year ago.
98

163%
CURB MARKET STEADY.

New York, March 5.—Curb market opened about

British American Tobacco 17 to 17%.
New 17% to 18%,
Standard Oil, N.J., 386 to 389.
Sterling Gum 3 to 3ty.
Stores 9 to 9%.
Marine 1% to 1%.

COTTON OPENED STEADY.
New York, March 6.—Cotton market 

slightly higher.

21%$5,000,000

3,000,000
3,750,UUj

21
10% steady and 

encoun-85% A little local selling was 
tered but absorbed by commission house buying. Mar
ket has good undertone.

82%
117%

y ;

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEMARITIME PROVINCES SECURITIES.
AM OF EMPIRE
or Germany to-day had 
of Frederick the Great: 
a burden to the State, 

forth more than a prin- 
fty miles away.”
and refused to embark 

ere suggested over fifty 
r Germany a sea power. 
Ime came when, having 
ess and her paramount- 
>e. he thought that Ger- 
: pension in other conti- 
marck contemplated ac- 
Africa with the help of 
was to be secured by 

merchants were found 
that harbor to Pretoria. 

Santa Lucia Bay, whith- 
,n emigrants was to be 
m South Africa was to 
000 marks was thought 
ng this enterprise, and 
vllling to find that 
guaranteed by the State 

Investment, 
narck made another and 
icquire Santa Lucia Bay 
rough the incapacity of 
were wholly in the aca-

American Smelting and Refining was a strong fea
ture, advancing 1% to 64, and National Lead moved 
up with that Issue. Lead sold at 55, compared with 
5354 at the close on Thursday. ,-The same market 
interests seemed to be operating in both stocks.

Reading was one of the leaders, advancing 
to 144bk on fairly good volume of transactions, 
observers say Reading is in an oversold condition the 
traders having taken the bear side on account of the 
mild weather conditions, and the small demand for 
anthracite.

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh 
Members Montreal 
Halifax, N.S.)

Sales on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
this morning as follows:— '*

Bell Telephone—5, 5 at 140‘.
! Dominion Canner»—80, ifc/ l'6, 40, 40, 86, 25, 15, 5, 
- 26 at 31.
I Shawinlgan—10, 4, 12, 12, 12 at 115.
! Toronto Railway—6, 1, l, 1 at 111,

Twin City—6 at 96. 
j Price Bonds—£100, $100 at 75.

Cement bonde—$800 at 92.
; Cedars bonds—$1,200, $600, $1,600 at 80.

& Co.,
Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis Street,

were made
STOCKS AT NEW YORK.

New York, March 6.—Stock market opening: Pcnna 
105%, Union Pacific 11$%, up %; Mex. Petroleum 66% 
UP %; Erie, 21%, off %; So. Pac., 88%. up %; U. 8. 
Rubber, 66 up %; American Can. 27, off %: Reading, 
143%, up %; U. S. Steel. 43%.

Asked. Bid.Bis- Eastern Canada Savings & Loan ....
Eastern Trust Company ........................
Maritime Tel. and Tel., pfd..................
Mar. Tel. & Tel., common.................
Nova Scotia Underwear, pro..................

Do., common............................................
Porto Rico Tel., Pfd................................
Porto Rico Telephone Common............
Stanfield’s, Limited, pfd...........................

Do.. Common..........................................
Trinidad Electric......................................

140 135
a point 160 155

98 95
70 65

GRAIN CLOSING.95 80
35 30

105 102
60 45New Irak, March 5.—Stocks moved a notch higher 

n the early afternoon, and the quiet insidious way 
in which the movement was effected drew the com
ment from someb nils that it was "a creeping bull
market.

The rise was not of the kind to rntimldate shorts, 
and force hurried covering, although the ,hear ac-

95 90 BRAD8TREET8 WHEAT REPORT.
New York, March 5.—Bradstreet’s45 39

reports weekly 
exports of wheat (Including flour) and com In bush- 

! els as follows: —

'COPPER EXPORTS.
New York, March 6.—Exports of copper from New ! Very con",d«rab,e economic» were effected during

the last few month» of the year. In the absence of 
unforeseen contingencies, the operating expense* 
during the year 1915 will be considerably lower than 
in either 1918 or 1914, notwithstanding that two gen
erating plants are now In operation.

Kananaskte Fall» power plant, completion 
of which was mentioned In y pur director»' last 
nual report, has given entire satisfaction In opera
tion. ns has your company’» system as a Whole, so 
that excellent service has been given the customers 
of the company.

72 68

Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c.............
Eastern Car, 6 p.c.................................
Maritime Nail 6 p.c.............................
Mar. Tel. & Tel. 6 p.c.......................
Porto Rico Telephone. 6 p.c. .. .
Stanfield’s, Limited, 6 p.c..................
Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c....................

Wheat.
................ 8,483.000
................ 7,358,000
................ 3,677,000
................379,837,000
............. .190,884.000

2,616,000
989,000
61,000

19,829,000
2,023,000

York, Philadelphia and Baltimore for the week end
ing March 4th, totalled 6,097 tons, against 8,460 a 
year ago.

This week .............
Last week ... .i.
Last year.....................

! Since July 1st .. .

95 90
98 94

Since March 1st, there were 4,388 tons.count is probably large.
A rumor was circulated that Austria was about to 

■ue for peace, but it received absolutely no credence 
belief’™ Ve qUarten’1 althouSh m these

100 97
102

SUBWAY REALTY COY’S DIVIDEND.
New York, March 6.—The Subway Realty Co. has 

declared the regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent, payable April 1, to stock of record March 22nd.

100 98 The new
98 96

places the
the J that the war *°”<<* =nd within
toe next few months.

’ Sn‘re"gth ot Radian Pacific was favorably com-
Zi tLtZ"' T: at°Ck ee,,lng Up ‘o U». U was 
“stock to res n*a market °f
(h„°k " ae™an names brought no better bid 
Uian 15 points under the market.

Such stock

FUTURES QUIET.
Liverpool, March 5.—Futures closed 

j changed to one point advance.
Aug. 4.99; Oct.-Nov. 6.13; Jan.-Feb. 5.20.

85 83
But the quiet, un-

May-June 4.89; July-MONTREAL MINING CLOSE NEW YORK STOCKS
Under the existing contracts for the sale of power,

your company Is assured of a minimum Income suf
ficient to meet operating expenses and bond interest 
and still leave a substantial surplus. The city of 
Calgary has constantly taken power In excess of the 
minimum specified in its contract, and will, undoubt
edly, continue to do so in the future.

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 
Cobalt Stock»:—

COTTON EXCHANGE SEAT SOLD. (Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne * Co.) 
Open. High. Low. 

Amal. Copper. ... 53% 64% 53%
39% 39% 39%

Is perhaps the true pa
ît was he who

New York, March 5.—The Cotton Exchange 
Asked berahip of Louie Starr, Jr., has been sold for $10,- 

2% 1 600. Last sale was at $10,760.
27% ------ —------------- «■-------

Stock:ermany. 
any’s claim to the poss- 
n pursuit of this end he 
with Holland to be un- 
had grown into an in- 

insisted that economic 
ensable. To von Trelts- 
3 of Germany was the 
situated in a temperate 

emigrants might

Bid.will , ,™nn0t be ,ra”«'6rr=6. anfi dividends 
wm no. be paid on It du.ing the continuance of the

64% ■>«214Bailey............................
Beaver .......................
Buffalo ... ............
Chambers....................
Coniagas............... « ..
Crown Reserve .. .

Gifford.........................
Gould............................
Great Northern ..
Hargraves....................
Hudson Bay..............
Kerr Lake....................

McKinley Darragh ..
Nlpissing......................
Peterson Lake..............
Right of Way..............
Rochester.....................
Seneca Superior .... 
Silver Leaf .
Silver Queen 
Temiskaming
Tretheway.................
Wettlaufer ................
York, Ont. .. ............

Porcupine Stocks;—

Am. B. Sug. 
Am. Can. ..

39%26% 27 28 27 28
There was SUGAR FUTURES STEADY.

13 New York, March 5.—Sugar futures market opened 
4.60 steady. March 3.80 bid; April 3.86 to 3.93; May 3.96 

85 | to 3.98; June 4.00 to 4.02; . July 4.00 to C.03; Sept. 4.08
to 4.10; Oct. 4.09 to 4.10.

65 85conservative «1 “3“^  ̂^ ^ 

rrns.ou that .took W^L~
Am. Car F. «... 42%
Am. Smelt. .. *
Am. T. A T. .. .. 120% 
Anaconda .. ..
A. T. & S. F. ..
Balt. A Ohio ...
Beth. Steel .. .
Brooklyn R. T.
Can. Pacific .
Cen. Leather 
Chee. Ohio ..
C. M. St. P. ...
Chino Copper . ..
Cons. Gas .. .. ».
Erie ..........................
Ot. Nor. (Pfd.) .... 116%

104%

42%
68%

42% 42%11 68% 64 64
4.00 CURRENCY MOVEMENTS.

New York, March 6.—The reported movements of 
95% currency this week indicate * gain in ca*h by bank* 
67% of about $1,000,000. They received from Interior $7,- 
56% 998,000, and shipped to Interior $6,060,000, Which in- 
88 % ! eludes $1,671,000 national bank notes sent to Washing- 

158 % I ton tor redemption. The gain from interior amounts 
34% to $2,938,000. Gold imports were $4,000,000. Loss on 
42% treasurery operations proper was $6,788,000. This 
87 % j makes a net gain of $1,100,000.
36% 1 

116%

120% 120% 120%
80 26 26 25% 25%

2 96% 95% 90%
LONDON MONEY MARKET

tendon, March 5.—
1 60% 66%67%'f.easy.

ecognized the fact that 
championed would ine- 

into collision with

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
3 Chicago, 111., March 6.—New York exchange 5c. pre- 
1 % mlum. '

%Money, market 
Per cent., with bills weak 

Tenders will be'received w 
on March 10 for £50,000,000 
bonds, payable 

Markets

66% 65% 55was easy at % 
at 1% to l 7-16. 

at the Bank of England 
3 per cent.

of 1 2% $7% 88% 87%
% 166% 158% 156%

34%,20.00 25.00 34% 34%Journal of Commerce. exchequer APRIL DELIVERY OF SPELTER.
75 London, March 6.—£44 per ton Is bid here for April 

delivery of spelter, equal to 9% cents a pound in our 
equivalent.

4.40 4.70 . 41%at par March, 1920.
„ "'orc 1!ulet except for oil 

«ere active and higher.
Americans 
Silver is

42% 41%
65 86 87% 86HAIR

Boston urges men 
i hair at all, to interest 
an “expert statistician, 

iiricés that only one of 
nusic is hairless, while 
sven in every 100 are 
3 a mistake, 
estra in the city of 

■ proportion of bald 
ybody knows impressive 

no more hair than a 
the Boston physician 
hint to embrace music 
if some people wait » 

-New York Sun.

shares, which

were dull except Canadian Pacific 
Quoted 22 3-16d.

45 50 35% 36% 35%with
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

Open. High. Low.
.. 8.40 8.40 U

5.40 116%5.55 116% 116%
23% 21%24 22% 21% 21% Last. .

3T. LOUIS CLEARINGS.
St. Louis, March 6.—Clearings, $12,718,051, decrease 

, $1,698,777.

115% ! March .. ..*115%3 115%3% 8.39
May 8.68PRICE of lead

ftefining^’coinitonybh ?•«**** 8”«'“ng and 

from 3.90= ,= 3Z adV‘U’Ced *he »««* of lead

111. Central ...
Inter-Met. ..

Do., Pfd. ..
Lehigh Valley .... 134%
Miami Copper .... 20
Mo. Pac.
Nev. Cons................... 12%
New York Cen.
N.Y., N.H., H.................. 48%
Nor. Pac..................... 109%
Penn. R. R.

8.682 8.661advances. July .. .. 
October .. 
December .

8.81 8.90
9.17

12% 12% 12% 12%1.25 8.871.40
2% ! 9.1066% 67% 57%56% 9.161%

1$4% 9.10134% 016134% 
20% 
12% j

2% : 9.252
DIVIDEND NOTICE•w 20% 2017%

'l% Canadian General Electric Company, 
Limited

,, COMMERCIAL paper quiet
i, QUU, SMMarChh *-Tniln* commercial 

est names, according to maturity.

NEW YORK STOCK SALES.
New York, March 6.—Bales to-day from 10 a.m. io 

83% ! 2 p.m. numbered 199,169, Thursday 189,845, Wednes- 
46% day 186,724.

102%

105%

11% 12% 11%
12% 12% 12%6

82% 83% 82%4 6
48% 48%Common Stock Dividend No. 63.

2% Notice is hereby given that a Quarterly Dividend of 
1% per cent, for the three months ending the thirty- 

% ■ first day of March, 1915, being at the rate of 7 per 
70.00 80.00 cent, per annum, has been declared

14 I Stock of the Company.

102% 

106% 106%
102% Bonds to-day $2,162,000, Thursday $1,599,000, Wed

nesday $2,262,000.2
Cons. Goldfields .. .. 
Con. Smelters .. ..

Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ..................
Dome Mines .............

105Boston vf08T0N FAIRI-V STEADY.
°vt0n' Ma“- March 6.—Market 

y. Butte Superior 48%, off « 
Franklin 5%, „ft k. *' °"

4 ... 17% 17%
... 1»% 20%
... 148% 148%

Southern Pacific . 81% 84%
Southern Ay............  15% 15%
Union Pacific .... 111% 118%
U. 8. Rubber .... 56
U. 8. Steel

Do. Pfd. .. 104%
Utah Copper.............  62 62%

17%Ray Cone 
Rep. Steel 
Reading .

17%
opened fairly
Mohawk 57%:

on the Common 19% CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE DIVIDEND.
Montreal, March 5.—The Canadian Locomotive Co. 

has declared the regular quarterly dividend of 1 % per 
cent, on preferred stock, payable April 1st.

20%me MOORLANDS.” 

burn les 
sea;

iwning bracken 
; free !

10 143%
83%
16%

145%Preference Stock Dividend No. 39.
Notice is also given that a half yearly Dividend of 

3% per cent, for the six months ending the thirty- 
first day of March, 1915, being at the rate of 7 per 

annum, has been declared on the Preference 
the Compdny.

lf The kbove Dividends a ré payable on the first day 
16 of April. 1915, to Shareholders of record at the close 

of business on March 16th, 1915.
By Order of the Board,

5 7 84%
21 22 16%

«4 b“- RlP'd Trans,t ”*

6.10 6.25 112 119%
17Foley O’Brien .. .. 

Gold Reef ..
tiomeetake ...............
Hollinger...................

Jupiter......................
Motherlode...................

McIntyre .. • ; • •

20 INTEftftOftO RAPID TRANSIT DIVIDEND. 
New York, March 5.—Inter boro Rapid Transit Com

pany has declared the regular quarterly dividend of 
2% per cent, payable on April 1st to stock of retord 
March 22nd.

Pof
3% 4% 43% 45%

105%
4$% 46%

line gray,
otv the drifting clouds
day !

12% 104% 106%
.. ..22.26 22.60 62 52%ce?FFEE opened FIRM.

York« March 5.—Coffee marketNew

May...........
July ..
September 
October 
December 
January

8% 9
J. J. ASHWORTH, TIN STRONG.

New York, March 6.—Metal exchange quotes tin 
strong, 5 ton lots 42.60 to 60.00, 25 ton lots 48.00 bid. 

Spot tin sold 6 tons at 40.00.
Lead 2.90 to 4.00. Spelter 10.95 to 11.45.

opened firm:
Asked.
6.77 Pearl Lake

10 14
FIVE MILLION* FOR GOOD ROAD*.

Montreal, Que., March 6.—The Quebec Legislature 
has passed a bill providing $5,000.009 for good roads 
in the province. A bill providing for $10,000,000 
temporary loan has also been passed.

30% 31 Toronto, March 3rd, 1915.■n glory, 
iaut wind, 
nny sea before, 
behind.

1 -1%

6.86 Porcupine Crown .. ... 
Porcupine Imperial .. ..
Porcupine Pet.............
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Pore. Vipond .... .. 
Preston B.’Dome ..
Rea. Mines......................
West Dome ..
Téck Hughes ..

80 85
+a+a»oo«»ooos»oo»+o>»s»»»»»»»»OMOs»
‘I HOWARD 8. ROSS. K.C.

ROSS & ANQERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 'j

; Stale 326 - Transportation Building, Montrant |
ifgte4te6fM60090M6N9»9699MH994t

6.99 2* 2%
EUGENE SL ANGEES7.08 15 20

SILVER QUOTATIONS.
New York, March 5.—Zimmerman and Forshay 

quote silver 49%; Mexican dollars 37%.

7.18 % , 1%
COLUMBUS RAILWAY DIVIDEND,

New York, March 6.— Columbus Railway j 
Light Company has declared the regular 0j 
dividend of 1% per cent, on series A. preferri| 
payable April l, to stock of record Mareb

ugged, 
md bare; 
er moorlands

7.25 37 37%
1% 2’v^,.„L:rvcEhH6pocLconN off-

4** March 7s. 4%d.
1»,Li .tf

urn closed off 1 from Tliurs- CHICA60 CLEARINGS.
Chicago clearing*, 155,704,165, no comparison.

'

lr ! - •] - 7 9
leon (Australia, 1872)* . 6% 6

i ■ ' t g iMhUlrn,

_______________________ /
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Merchants in the Interior Are Beeinning to Piece 
Orders and this Alone Displays More Con

fidence that the Situation Is Improving.

H:i-
Id Great Britaie, Wages 

Advancing and War Hai 
Them Further in Some

QUESTION MUCH DI

Discussion of Allies’ General Attitude 
Toward Their Beaten 

Enemies

Merchants in Rio de J.-micro alette that there are 
indications of an improvement in general trade con
ditions. that there is a feeling of more confidence and 
that merchants of the Interior are beginning to place 
orders, according to a special correspondent to Dun's 

The first payments of obltga-

Annual Report of the Board of Directors for the Year Ended 
31st. December 1914.

THREEFOLD THEORY Review of March 6.
tions falling due during the period of the moratorium. 

Peace Must be Based in Respect for National Senti- a period that extended from August 5th, to December
15th (including the ten-day bank holiday) have been 

This first pay-

V,rt Majority of Farm Workers, it 
Sadly Inadequate ft 

Newspapers Taking Matt
DIRECTORS « However, are

ment, Establishment of Real European Part
nership, and Croatian of an Arbitration

.. BROCK. Hon. President and Chairman of the Board. 
LT.-COL. FREDERIC NICHOLLS. President.

TV. D. MATTHEWS. Vice -President.
J. K. KERR, K.C., Vice-President.

COL. THE HON. J. S. HENDRIK, 
SIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE,
F. GORDON OBLER,
J. K. L. ROSS.

V,'. R.met in a very satisfactory manner, 
ment was 25 per cent., of the obligation and matured 

! on January 15th, with 35 per cent, to fall due on Feb- 
15th. and the balance due March 15th.

(Bÿ W. E. Dowdini
HON.

SIR WM. MORTIMER CLARK, LL.D., K.C. 
H. C. COX,
A. E. J>YMENT.
SIR RODOLPHE FORGET,
SIR HERBERT HOLT,

F London. February 18, (by mail).- 
B ricultural wages in this county is ; 

interest to Canada that I .wo 
to the subject. It has aril 

including a debate in th<

’ Thr(By W. E. Dowding.) , ruary
London. February 15 (by mail).—However much 1 mimber of protested documents on January 15th, is rc- '•‘SHJBIBS B|

one may think it advisable not to discuss the terms of ! Iative,y small, and no houses of importance are in-| COL. THE HON. J- S. HENORIE,

ant point. creditors and in bankruptcy proceedings ajre few m | .......... ........... ...................... 1 J- ■

Already a few eminent men have spoken and written . number and not above the general average, 
on the subject : the economists are busy with their ; showing made by the trade in this city, following a 

of discussion is long period of uncertainty, and some fear in regard

CiV.O.
> direct 

attention
ous forms,

Before the war it was the pri
political controversy, and the Libera 
to gain the country’s support for mi 

Even in those "far-off- daj

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS.

. Submitted to the Shareholders at the Annual General Meeting of The Company In Toronto 
on Wednesday, March 3rd, 1315,

This

STEEL FOUNDRIES gislation.
theories; and gradually the area

It may be as wen, therefore, to indicate I to the ability of many commercial houses to meet 
lines the discussion is developing and will j their obligations with the termination' of the mora

torium. has greatly helped to restore the feeling of 
divides itself into j confidence, and also establishes a much better tone 

in the reports current in regard to the future, 
j in the north, for which the city of Pernambuco is 
the commercial centre, trade is reported to be reviving

now), many prominent men 
in favor of higher wages 

although the official party
Your Directors submit herewith the Balance Sheet of the Company a» upon the 31st 

day of December. 1914, also Statement of Profit and Loss for the year, and Certificate 
of Messrs. Price. Waterhouse & Company, Chartered Accountants.

In view of unsatisfactory trade conditions which have obtained since the presentation 
of our last Annual Report, and which during the last five months of the year were much 
accentuated as a result of the European War. your Directors believe that the Statement 
now presented to the Shareholders is cause for congratulation. Fortunately t 
vatlve^policy, that has been pursued during prosperous years, of accumulating large 
serves, and of writing down in our books of account of both. Capital and Current A 

a minimum valuè, has placed the Company in an exceptionally strong

spreading, 
on what

side spokeIDO Dili TEAR fered essentially from that of thé ( 
Government proposed .legislation - nxa 

compulsory distinct by district 
the v de country. The Op 

settlement of the. y

de ve lope.
Roughly speaking, the matter 

three parts: —
U ) The Indemnity.
(2> Future Trade and Tariffs.
(3i The general

mum for
the conser- 

Re-

financial

it will be seen from an examination of our Balance Sheet that Liabilities have been re
duced by over $4.200.000.00. We have, out of this sum, paid off all loans to Bankers, and have 
reduced Accounts Payable to a minimum.

You will note that at the close of the year Current Assets aggregated. 17,999,022.22.
Since the end of our fiscal year we have further reduced our Liabilities by re-payment 

of the loan of $100.000.00 obtained in connection with the construction of the Sunbeam Plant, 
and have also paid the Dividend of $140,000.00 carried as a liability at December 31st, 1914. 

The last Annual Report of your Directors contained the following paragraph:—
“The policy of the Company has always been to borrow funds to finance large contracts 

during progress so as to avoid a fixed dividend charge in the event of any serious recession in 
trade.”

" Tile wisdom of this 
enced a serious recessio

Loss in Operations for 1914 Was 
$575,161 After Paying 

Dividends

cd to leave the 
organizations independent of legiela 

The rival party programmes being 
the Opposition suggestion

attitude toward the beaten enemy. an(j js not much below normal.
that the Allies jn the south, especially the State of Rio Grande do

to
position.Moat people feel bound to assume

indemnity when they dictate terms gul. business has not been very seriously affected on 
of authority in England, account of the variety of products that this State has

w.ll insist upon an 
to tho enemy. 
France or

war lasts^ 
by virtue of its lack of precision, 
the Opposition are now encouraging 

wages voluntarily, and bçchuse

Nu voice
Russia has yet confined the assumption : ship, and at the present time the movement is

indemnity said to be regarded as very encouraging, and not very SURPLUS IS DECREASEDcertain thatand I am by no means 
will Ve one of the main conditions of peace. makes legislation impossible, the ClotFor ex- much below normal.

In the section of the country for which the city of Company Ended Year With Net Assets Practically 
Same as They Were at Beginning—Actual De

crease Being Less Than $8,000.

ample, an undertaking by Germany not to increase 
her armaments beyond a defined limit would be more Sao Ktulo is the distributing ventre, business is some- 

indemnity which she «-hat depressed on account of the condition of the

at present of carrying {OU$ imeans
alternative programme.1

began, agrîdultui 
creeping up. Since.. August -there h 
more increases in varidOS- pattS- bf t 

bulk of the agricûlt^fàl pop; 
cei;»t of the same pitifully ;j(pw wages, 

mounting higher. On a wager of 
there is not much margiri to eat into

valual le to the world than any
And to take the matter a step farther, an coffee market, which has been affected by the Euro-

Some failures are reported among small

Before the war
policy has been fully vindicated by present results. We have experl - 
n in trade; have liquidated sufficient of our Current Assets to pay off 

our loans, and are therefore under no interest charges for borrowed capital. On the other 
hand, had we depended on Share Capital for carrying large contracts ôur Share Capital 
have been $4,000,000.00 in excess of its present total, which. In view of reduced earnings, would 
he,ve meant a reduction in the rate of Dividend paid. Happily, with a minimum of Share Capi
tal, and by a policy of rigid economy, we have earned sufficient to continue payment of Divi
dends at the same rate as heretofore, without invading our Reserves, or the balance at the 
credit of Profit and Loss, which latter has tfeefi accumulated, and can be used It/ necessary, to 
maintain Dividends. ' < -

Our present Surplus amounts to $3,640,762.38, and as in addition we still retain intact our 
Inactive Reserve of $1,517.068.39. it will he seen that our total Reserve available amounts to 
over $5,000,000.00, equal to 50 per cent, of our paid up Capital, apd in this connection it may 
also be noted that our Patents, Contracts, and other manufacturing fights, for the acquirement 
of which large sums have been distributed from tlmè to time, are carried in our books 
nominal value of $1.00.

Our Balance Sheet for the year ended December 31st, 1913, showed a Reserve for Depre
ciation of $1,537.605.42. which Reserve has been set up dtiripg thé last six years only, as 

vipus to that time it had been the custom to write the yearly allowahce for depreciatio 
the Assets, instead of carrying it forward as a Reserve for Depreciation account 
During prosperous years we have written off more than was necessary, so as 
conditions like those with which we are now met, so that this year y bur 
considered it necessary to augment this account, but all repairs and replacements have been 
charged

could pay.
international undertaking of such a restrictive char- ,,ean war. 
actor is not at all an improbable outcome of the pre- merchants, but the importing houses continue to main- 

But should an indemnity be extracted, tain their position and to buy in a light way.
There is said to be a much improved condition in

Jersey City, NX, March 5.— The annual report of 
the American Steel Foundries Company for the fiscal the vast
year ended December 31, 1914, was issued yesterday. 
Operations for the year showed a loss of $675.161

sent trouble.
the general sense of justice dictates that it should be

the restoration of Belgium, though here the general trade, and a feeling that the country can j after the payment of dividends. R. P. Lament, preexpended on
again it Is quite practicable for the Allies to finance look forward to a slow, but healthy revival of busi- sident of the company, in reviewing the year’s busl- 

Belgium after the war without blood money, 
my letters about the war I have frequently insisted 
on the recognition of a new spirit in The management American shippers to postpone trade relations with be made concerning the operations of the company

until there is. a restoration of former trade for the year is that after spending $913,084 for re- 
Everything is conditions, but the situation existing to-day is such pairs and maintenance, charging $231,455 to deprer

dation, and paying out $343,680 in dividends, we end
ed the year with net assets practicalry the same as

I This state of affairs undoubtedly s) 
sense of the country. The newspaper* 
matter up, and la^t night several 

- sition Members of- Parliament made

In ness. ness says :
‘ Perhaps the most comforting statement that canIt is reported that there is a disposition among

We cannot Brazilof national and international affairs.
discuss the future in pre-war terms, 
changed, including our ideas of what is possible as as has never existed before, and one which the Ameri- 

of what is necessary, and in financial affairs can trader should take advantage of. and that is that
11) Mr. R. Ç.

University, Agent 
eminent authority on agriculture, ' ei 
could not be controlled, arid “the or 
aimed at now was a rlsç V.V tyûgeb.” .

(-) Mr. Austen Chamberlain, a for

Prothero, ,the 
to the’ijukb

Mem 
oi B

n off
as at present, 
to provide for 

Directors have not

they were at the beginning, the actual decrease be
ing less than $8,000.

“The balance sheet will show, however, a decrease 
in surplus of $575,161, and while $567,263 of this is

So far as I can trace, it is propositions from the United States can now get aas well as in all others.
yet a long way from possible to forecast the finan- hearing: the American trader can get his samples

examined and his prices considered, and a fa;r a^en-cial arrangements consequent upon the war.
Turning next to trade and tariffs, here we have tion given to his offers.

The difference to-day is pleased to consider what the American offset by a reduction in our bond and debenture in
manufacturers has to offer, and the importance of debtedness, or provision- therefore, the fact «remains 

American traders, . that our surplus has been reduced from $1,243,249 to

The Brazilian merchant

direct to Expe 
Following the usual 

and sufficient allowance 
soleto or not readily saleable.

Since the outbreak of war Canadians have had to grapple with many problems of Nation
hood for the first time. We not only have been confronted with a serious industrial and fin
ancial situation, previously existent and aggravated by war conditions, but in addition there
to have had, individually and collectively, to assist to the measure’t)f tmr ability in the main
tenance of our freedom and that of the Empiré pf which we form a not inconsiderable pari 
Your Directors, after having ascertained from the authorities that such action would be help
ful. have enlisted and are lhaintatnihte a detachment of twenty-five electrical and mechanical 
Engineers for service during th* continuance of the war, and for this purpose, in addition to 
contributions to (he Canadian Patriotic Fund, the Red Cross Society, and other benevolent ob
jects, have set aside Ihe sum of $60,000.00, which action of your Directors the Shareholders are 
now asked to cbnfirm: l-:‘> 1

Your Directors desire to express their great regret at the death of two Directors of the Com
pany since the last Annual Meeting. The late Mr. E. W. Cox had only been recently elected a 
Director of the Company in succession to his father, the late Hon. Geo. A. Cox. The late Hon. 
Robert Jaffray was a charter member of the Company,., having been one of its original Direc
tors, and had given his valuable services to the Company for a quarter of a century. The va - 
cancy created by the death of the late Mr, E. W. Cox has been filled by the election of hi

ther. Mr. H. C. Cox. President of the Canada Life Assurance Company, and the va cane v 
created by the death of the late Senator Jaffray has been filled by the election of Col. tho Hun. 
John S. Hendrle, C.V.O., Lieutenant -Governor of the Province of Ontario.

President.

nse Account.
policy of the Company, the Inventory has been taken at or below cost, 
e has been made in respect of any goods considered to be either ob-

two distinct schools already apparent, 
mainly concerns the indemnity, 
is said that the extraction of an indemnity will cripple this should not be overlooked.

of the Exchequer, said, “the friends 
point out to them,'that, oft: 

employment was extremely good, and 
short in every great industrial con-.m 
farmers could offer greater advantage 
they bad beeft, Jo.XoUti>ad-Üii 
not expect to draw the amount of 
quired to the country districts.' Altho 
not to over-raté the ’’profttg/.that " inc 
make, the higher prices mpdo it easiet 

j ?r to raise the inducements whitih he 
bor, and so to attract fresh labor 
Higher wages would pay Jh the long i 
the increased efficiency.”. - <

These are

On the one hand it ought to
1

have been in a position to submit their wares in $667.987, and this is the'figure that must be kept in 
il. have, in the majority Qf easçs. been quite satis- mind.” . an' t .

we should be hitting ourselves. On the other hand, fled with the results obtained. They have found I Cross sales for the year were $11,126,091 against
there is a strong feeling that part of the price Ger- this willingness to examine American goods and prices. $17,425,940 for 1913. Operations were at the rate of

and they have received orders, which, considering the j 50.4 per cent. oft;the capaçity of plant, as against 80.1, 
reduced buying during the.past year, have been quite I for the previous year. Concerning the current year
satisfactory as it meant the introduction of the thin ! Mr. Lamont says if the crop situation develops far
end of the wedge, and forming the basis of future j vorably "We may be operating vn a satisfactory

i basis during the second six months of the year.” The.
' financial statements follow:

Balance Sheet—Assets.

Germany’s productive powers, and make her a less 
In other words, by hitting herprofitable customer.

many must be made to pay is the crippling of her 
This is sheer retaliation, and the British peo

ple are in the mood for retaliation of the most severe 

mood.
prospectively regarded as the most delicate political ' 
outcome of the war.

The economists will argue in vain with this 
Parties may be divided on it. and it is already business.

BRITISH 11 INCH BUSINESS 
B TO VISIT SOIH MCI

Here, as in the former case, we 
have lad and cannot have for a long time any indi
cation of the intentions of the Government.

The Government will be bound bv i

Year ended Year ended 
Dec. 31, '14. Dec. 31, '13. , 

I Real estate, good will, etc.. $20,501.907 $20,665,635 
Sinking fund (exclusive of bonds 

purchased by trustees) ..
London. March 5.—British and French business ipen Insurance premiums .. .. .

are arranging for a commercial expedition to South Mise, securities.............................
Inventories........................ .. .<
Accts., bills receivable (less

significant words. a They i 
with the Government altitude,, wtücb 

I by Sir Garry Vemey, Parliamentary S 
Board of Agriculture. " iri thèse-words: 

The farmers of this country were 

the high prices. There had. been ; 
agricultural laborers’ wages, and he 
that if the

There is
this to be said: 
the terms of peace to which it sets its seal, and there
fore it is not at all unlikely that the terms will in
clude some references to international trade rela-1

161.153
34,089

286.745
1.634,624

143,736

FREDERIC NICHOLLS
311,399

2,034,953
, ->k.

America with the avowed intention of seeking the 
trade which those countries hitherto have given to 

A French. liner has been chartered find
i wages offered were dece 

would ,help to cultivate the land. Ti 
of children should come last/' TheVc t 
expensive as, low-paid labor and the ] 
culture would bring its influença to be 
wascs and status of agricultural iaboi 

I And they

Lastly, to indicate how the discussion is opening.
I wifi quote an extract from a speech delivered on :
Saturday by Mr. An; td Rowntree, M.P. Mr. Rown-
tree is the present b'-,d of the great cocoa firm. He , , „ . , . .. ...
, t ... a Lm > M ~ . a The personnel of the Anglo-French delegation will
is also a member of the Society of Friends, which is a ... _ . - . ,
^ A , comprise fifty French merchants representing the
body that exerts a good deal of quiet influence ont

„ „ , _ , t D champagne, silk, cotton and other industries of France,
opinion in this country. Mr. Rowntree said wre L„ „ and 10O business men of Great Britain representing the
must beware of a policy of hatred and revenge even „ ,- > industries of Leeds. Bristol, Birmingham, Glasgow,
against our foes. As he talked to soldiers who had .

, , ■ „ , Leicester. Coventry'. London and Manchester,
returned from the front, again and again he was . . , , .

a , - y*. , , , The arrangements are being made by the British
struck by the fact that they had far less of the spirit

. .. . ... „ , i Trade Intelligence Department of Kelly s, London,
of revange than many of the civilians sitting at home. r, ... ... ... . ,, , „ . Samples will be loaded and the delegations will embark
Newspapers offered inducements to hatred. He did . , „ . .

. , , at Southampton. The party will visit Caracas. Bahia,
not mean to say they purposely did so, but they is- „ „

Rio de Janeiro, Santos, Buenos Ayres, Montevideo and
j then will go through the Straits of Magellan and on 
to Valparaiso. Antofagasta and Lima, through the 
Panama Canal to Barranquilla and, if time permits, 

: a side trip will be made to Bogota.
Exhibits of British and French manufactures will

3,122,673
1,070,937

1,675,785
1,547,811

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, LIMITED, £Germany.
! will be re-christened the Argonaut.

Consolidated Balance Sheet, 31st December, 1S14.

ASSETS.
.................. $26,343,668
Liabilities.

$26,875,866

express the almost unanlmCapital Assets—
Real Estate, Buildings, etc., at Toronto, Peterhoro, Bridgeburg, Stratford, Mont

real, Branch Offices, Power Plant at Nassau, Canadian Sunbeam Lamp Com
pany, Limited, and Canadian Allis-Chalmers, Li 
hinery and Tools

•3T
$17,184.000

4,819,100
689.016
82,601

the country! You 
that the

$17,184,000
5,418,100

756,737
146,920

Capital stock .. •« ..
Bonds and debentures 

; Accounts payable ..
Pay roll accrued ........................
Accrued interest bonds

and debs............... ...........................
Dividends .. •• •• ........................
Depreciation ............................ ..
Res. for deb.„ retirement -----
Appropriated surplus ...............
Surplus ......................... . ■ •

take it as ceri 
upward trend Mn agtlcultliri 

continue, spite of the war 
tack to normal political conditions, l 
«II be able to point to wage lncreks 
sMation. and to argue that there is ■ 
Ned for legislation. The Government 
tantl, will be able 
wages are low

.............. $ 6,244,636.
.............. 3,223,028. D

708,913-2-

mited will
Patterns and Drawings.....................
Patents, Contracts and Goodwill 1 ,oo

104.31S 110,047
343.680 
544,077
343.680 

1,129,146 
1,243,149

$10,1*1.573.75Total Capital Assets......... ............................... .......................... ............................
Current Assets—
Inventory of Raw Material, Supplies, Work in Progress and Finished 

Materials. Including expenditures on Contracts (less collections
on account) .................................................................................................

Accounts Receivable (less reserve for doubtful debts)............
Bills Receivable 
Investments ...
Cash

756 560 to use thé present 
as an argument in fav 
employers up to a mini 

I now v 
becaüse, when p 

war. there will bo"'a tendency 
thaj high prices-

sued, for instance, that poem of hatred which came 
from the other side. He was perfectly certain the 
poem did not represent the entire nation, and that * 
there were quiet voices and quiet people in Germany 

,even as there were in England. It was the duty of 
every one to try, bard though It were, to keep that sort! 
of hatred and revenge in subjection, and to lose no;

a|l agricultural 
ileglslation. The 
«ecured by legislation 
"ter the

...... $4,226,392.93
............  3,316.817.15
............  140,005.17
............  283,422.24
............  82,884.73

2,040,089
667,987 position gained

$26,343,668 $26,875,856Totals 7,989,022.22
42.802-6»

be .arranged on board the steamship, to which South 
American buyers will be invited. The business men 

oppmmnlly of explaining that the present animosity abroa<1 wl„ „cck not only t0 in„reat South American 
of tho Germane was. at any rate; largely due to a .(rade thelr good„ but als„ will arrange ,or per. 
totally mistaken view of the facts. We must subdue, mammt rcpreaentatlon the various cWe. visited, 
the natural Instinct of revenge and remember that ! voyage will occupy about ninety deys, 
even at the conclusion of the war there would be 80 ■ •
or 90 millions of German people ih Central Europe WILL GO AFTER ORDERS
with whom it would be our duty to find a rational gherbrooke. Que.. March 5.-At the instance of the 
way of living and communing. The dismemberment I

Income Account.
arc the

Present increases. Whichever 
™ s°me day-become 
Peasantry, and in 
u°n, this is

Deferred Charges1914. 1913.
Earnings from operatiohs .. $ 637,503 $ 2,031,272
Depreciation ............................
Miscellaneous income ....
Interest charges ................
Sinking, fund.............................
Dividends .. .. .. .. ..*•

$18,222,903.62
more attractive 

considering the futu 
a point to be borne in mil

LIABILITIES.231,455
87,158

252,212
.,472.475

343,680

318,926
55,894

278,289
456,359
343.680

' Capital Stock-
Common—Authorized ........................

Issued .................................
Preferred—Authorized and Issued

..$10,000,000.00
..$ S.OOO.tiOo.O''
.4 2,000,00V. uo RAW SUGAR UP 19 POIN1

L2W York- 5-SPdt quotation , 
'dXn"ccd 19 PPhUs 4.77 cents.

i
$10,000,001'. 00

Bonded and Other Indebtedness—
Mortgage Obligations on properties purchased.......................
Bonded Indebtedness on properties purchased...................
Deferred liability on purchase of Allis-Chalmers-Bullock, Limited, 

secured by bonds of the Canadian Allis-Chalmers, Limited, over 
the Rockfîelfl plant, of a par value of $700,000.................

Sherbrooke Board of Trade, the manufacturers of the x$ 575,161 $ 689.912Surplus for year Eedcrat Co.$614,643.96
701,600.00

of Fcaace In 1870, the attempt to humiliate and im- ;^aragra„ul;,r0rba:ruo,e ,ts

fiscount of 2 
'till hold

city, especially the Iron and steel workers, are study- 
poveriah her. was the colossal mistake from which ah ing a pjan whereby they may pool together and send 
Europe had been suffering for 40 years.

of 6 cents 
cash. All 

of 5.75 ce.

x—Deficit.
Per cent, for 

,thclr Price to basis
i a live representative to London or Paris to secure 

The condition* necessary to secure a lasting peace j ordeni from the countries ot the Allies, 
were, in his opinion, threefold. Firstly, there must

600,000.00
1,816,143.96

FRENCH COMMERCE LAST YEAR
DECLINED $796,670,418 FROM 1913.

New York. March 6.—The Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce has received the to;lowing report 
by cable from the American Consul General at Paris 
relative to the foreign trade of France for last year.

The total value of the foreign trade of France for 
last year, excluding gold and silver coin and bullion, 
was $2.156,528,539. a loss of $796,670,418. compared with 
1913. The imports were valued at $1,325,397,337, a de
crease of $399.919,739, and the exports amounted to 
$931,121,202, a loss of $396.750.679. The imports of 

j precious metals amounted to $182,095,307, a decrease 
of $6,675,833. and the exports amounted to $38,769,261, 

a loss of $44,483,219. The decrease in the foreign 
trade was entirely In the last six months of the year. 
During the, jlrst six months there was a gal nof $83,- 
890.787, not including precious metals,

There was a decrease of 11,358 vessels of 18,149,176 
tons in the arrivals and departures at the ports during 
the year. The decrease was gll during the last part 
of the year.

Mayor James Mackinnon, district manager of the 
be respect for national bentiment; secondly, there Canadian Bank of Commerce, is chairman of the spe- 
musVbe a real European partnership, and possibly a : ciai Board of Trade Committee, 
partnership wider tfcan Europe, based on respect for! 
public right; and thirdly, there must be some way 
in which the disputes between nation and nation could 
be settled by an appeal to a Judicial court rather than

Balance of Loan re New Plant, Canadian Sunbeam Lamp, Co., Llm- 
1915.................................................................................... .. London metals.„ 100,000. «II

,. 77,079.71
,. 930,678.35
,. 140,820.6" 
.. 1,577,068.39

ited, paid February,
Deposits with Tenders,

Current Accounts Payable..........................................................
Dividend on Common Stock, paid 2nd January, 1916
Reserve for Depreciation ............................................................
Surplus, per Account Annexed—

Reserve ...................................
Profit and Loss Balance

u!ures° £c6W>er £63 1

«POUUL184 6'L
U|t £184, up £2 10a.

»s Strait, X187. up, ,£4 700,
* “lures 140 tons.
£ 20 6s- 3d., up 2s. 6d.

..... a .
DISMISSED COMPLAINT.

Washington, D.C., March 5.—The complaint of the 
International Paper Co. against the Delaware and

Futures 
Sale:! $2,700,600.00

940,762.38an appeal to arms. 3.640,762.3? 

$18,222,903.62

^ » ... - . Hudson and other railroad companies which alleged
In the future foreign relatlqn.hlp. could not be lett tbat )olnt ttlr0„gh rate,, higher than Went matnta.ned 

to either king, or diplomat!,!,, but mu.t he the eon- ; many year,. publl.hed by Canadian carrier, and

concurred in by carriers in the United States for

Spelter £4

Ca, U0WER PRICE FOR
Calgary. Alta., March 5.
1CC of "heat, flour h 
,rel *n all the

(Contingent Liability on Bills Receivable Discounted $613,171.68)

We have audited the above Balance Sheet, and certify that it is properly drawn up, 
our opinion shows the true financial position of the Company, on 81st December, 1914.

FLOU
— Because of 

as gone down th 
milling concerns In A

j corn of the common people of the commuait
%■. was in favor of democratic control of foreign policy.

but he knew perfectly well it would be immensely 
difficult to get, and sometimes it might go wrong un
less there was an educated democracy who were able 

• to judge righto and wrongs.
I need not tell you that this argument is lost on the 

country at the present moment. But it is the key
note to a good deal that to beginning to find publicity 

-A&tos:* lP our Preee- and 1 *uoUi lt here 88 representative 
one extreme. Just as Retaliation In Every Possible

y. ,. and in
transportation of pulp wood from Canada to points in 
the State of New York, are unreasonable, has been I 
dismissed by the Inter-State Commerce Commission. 
It was decided that the extent of the commission’s 
Jurisdiction over Joint rates Involved would be to re- 

from concurring in

PRICE, WATERHOUSE A CO., 
Chartered Accountants.

LYNDHURST OGDEN,
Auditor.

iPari, .,SP,0T WHEAT UNCHANQEI
E-SPOt —hang,

quire the U. 8. carriers to 
such rates to and from the border points. That the 
rates in question were found to be reasonable by the 
Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada after a 
hearing at the suggestion of the complainants and 
findings of that Board were regarded às entitled to 
weighty consideration by the commission. As the 
'rates were primarily published by Canadian carriers

CONSOLIDATED SURPLUS ACCOUNT.
Profit for the year ended 31st December, 1914, before providing for Depreciation 

and Interest on borrowed capital 
Less—Interest . ................................... ..

...$ $14,527.82
190,95665.•••*«• *•« *m a* * * • •....A..

ÎÏÏSSSïtoSSr. prc:ld!”.B ‘.°.r. T.^V.n
Surplus for the Year.. .....................................
Add—Undivided Profits as at 81st December, 1913.

Balance at Credl'. of Profit and Loss Account...
Reserve.............................. .........................

Surplus per Balance Sheet . .........

n*
Way Is representative of the

■ ST. PAUL BONDS SOLD.
New York, March 6.—Kuhn Ixieb & Co^ ,an<l The 

for transportation largely within the Dominion of Can- National City Bank announce that they have sold 
ada and as increases complained of accrue almost the unsubscribed balance of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
wholly to Canadian carriers, the commission holds ind St. Paul general and refunding, mortgage 6 per 
that the Canadian Board is the proper tribunal to cent convertible bonds, acquired by the underwrit- 
determine rea,onablen... thereol. In. syndicate, to ton*. Forte. & Co.

DOMINION TELEGRAPH CO.
Tceroto, March t — To «uoeeed the late Thomas 

Swinyard, Sir Henry Pellatt ha* been elected pre
sident ot the Dominion Telegraph Company.

W A.mlllue Jarvla waa appointed vl«-pre,ldent, and
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HOLDING IÏÏEIITION
:

cm HE DISPLir ethess ■EfflE MOVEMENT
Bradstreet’s Montreal Weekly Trade Report of 

March 6th, says:—
;.When you ask wholesale,hpu»f« how they find bnst- 

neae, they will tell you country business is good; city 
business limited. ^

ÙCC0. Reflecting the declines In the grain markets and the 
seasonable downard tehdenfey In dairy and(d Great Britais, Wages Have Been 

Advancing and War Has Enhanced 
Them Further in Some Sections

i—rr im ■ —WIW «**’}
den products. Duns Number of commodity prices
showed a recession to 1124.168 on March 1. as against 
$116.883 on February l and $121.771 on March 1. a 
year ago. On the same date of 1913 the total stood 
at $120.461. while in 1912, when wholesale quotation» 
were at a high point, the figures were $123.527. 

Although five

Day and Night Shifts are Being Worked 
at Huddersfield and Overtime 

Scale is Extensive

This is no dpubt accounted for 
by. the fact that farmers are realising high prices for 
their hoy, grain and other farm products, 
not felt the effects of the wey» as’much 
the large cities. Most of the wholesale milliners 
Nii-thW

s
and have 

as dealers intar Ended i
QUESTION MUCH DISCUSSED a

spring openings this week, which brought 
a large number of country dealers to the city, who 
made fairly good, purchases, 
trades were reported much better this week, which 
la accounted for by the large number of outside buy
ers, who attended the millinery openings. The 
certainty of prices his caused more open orders to 
be placed than is usual, 
both by rail and ocean has been a big factor in the 
trade of the Dominion, and the. prices of 
of lines of goods have been

OTHER BUSINESS BETTERV«it Majority of Farm Workers, it Has Been Showh, 
Sadly Inadequate for Livelihood— 

Newspapers Taking Matter Up.

of the seven divisions into which 
the Index is divided, for economy of space, revealed 
an upward trend last month, the articles of most 
general consumption took an opposite course and ex
erted the greater effect, the most pronounced charge 
occurring in the dairy und garden group. Thus, this 
class showed u reaction from $17.464

House sales in otherHowever, are
Output in this Connection is About Three times ae 

Great as Two months ago. — Demand 
Cornea from Foreign Markets.—

Canadian Demand Poor.

KEI

wmird.

(Bÿ W. E. Dowding.)
London. February 18, (by mall).—The rate of ag

ricultural wages in this country is a matter of such 
direct interest to Canada that I .would .draw special 
attention to the subject. It has arisen here In vari
ous forms, including a debate in the Mouse of Com- 

Before the war it was the principal subject of 
was out

Advances in freight rates. at the begin- 
ntng of February to Si:, 580 on March 1. o« a result
of cheaper butter.

IENDRIE, . C.V.O. (Special to Journal of Commerça)SIE,
MR. R. H. CAMPBELL,

temporarily withdrawn Director of Foreetry for the Dominion. Mr. Camp- 
for this and other reasons. Butter prices have again bell ha, done euch excellent work that despite war 
advanced this week. Checee b .unchanged, nearly al> time conditions, hi, appropriation for the Forest 
the transactions being in American cheese, the Cana- Product»’ Laboratory has been doubled 
dlan make being exhausted. Increased receipts of I 
eggs carried an easier feeling in the market and I 
prices rule lower.

■i number Huddersfield. Feb. 17—(by matt).—There is a maln- 
tenenoo of the

eggs, potatoes, cheese, hay and a 
few other products. The collupsv of recent pressure In mills, due to the 

exceptional weight of contracts of cloth for the Army 
and the result Is that spinning and other rfiachlnery 
la being run «lay and night, and in several depart
ments overtime on on cxtciutlve scale la still neces
sary. The unfortunate dispute which has arisen re
garding overtime pay is likely to be settled In the 
near future, but employers see no prospect of con
ceding the operatives' demand for a reduction in 
working hours, many firm» having Army contracts In 
hand which will last for months to come even with a 
continuance of the present high state of activity.

wheat options, 
following the news ,.f the progress made by the al
lied fleets in forcing the Dardanelles, was only par
tially reflected In (lie cash markets, but corn, outs, 
and rye also declined, ao that bread-stuffs, as a 
whole, fell from $29.052 to $28.606.

In no single instance did the Index Number 
a note-worthy advunc.

political controversy, and the Liberal Party 
to gain the country’s support for minimum wage lc- 

Evcn in those far-off days (ns they seemnpany in Toronto gislation.
now), many prominent men on the opposite 

in favor of higher wages for the farm la- 
although the official party programme dif-

The

An easier feeling in 
curtailed a demand for the refined article. 
Ing for lower prices, but refiners lists 
Retail trade is a little quieter. L

raw sugars 
some look- 

were maintained. 
Remittances and city

as upon the 31st 
•r, and Certificate

side spoke
the most important alteration 

in this respect being in “other food", which 
$10.822 against $10.17$ on February l. 
almost wholly to the higher cost of 
tobacco, which combined to offset the price recessions 
elsewhere; provisions 
of dearer beef, sheep and hogs, while the clothing dlr 
vision advanced slightly in

THE PRODUCE MARKETSborers.
fered essentially from that of thé Government. 
Government proposed legislation, making a minimum 

compulsory distinct tay^ ■district—-not - one mini- 
thu whole country. The Opposition propos- 

settlement of the. wages to district

This was due$ the presentation 
ear were much 
the Statement 

itely the conser- 
iilating large 
id Current A 
strong financial

'? .r-y

A good demand continues from all sources for sup
plies of butter, and although there are 
changes to be noted, the tone holds firm.

collections are fair. sugar, malt and

mum forRe- A number of the flhe worsted manufacturers re
port a revival In regular business. The extent of this 
may be judged from the fact that In several cases the

went up moderately becauseLIVERPOOL COTTON OPENED QUIET.
Liverpool, March 6.—Cotton futures 

prices at 1 to 2 points net decline.
12.30 p.m.

no pricecd to leave the 
organizations independent of legislation.

The rival party programmes being withdrawn while 
the Opposition ..suggestion holds the field

opened quiet 
Market idle at

Finest September creamery .. 
Fine

response to enhanced va-.. .. 00c to 35c
----- 00c to 34c
. .. 32^c to 33c
.... 29c to 30c
. .. 00c to 30c

lues of raw wool and silk and leather, 
there was a small rise

les have been re- 
Bankers, and have

output Ih now equal to Hint of two or three days a 
week, while n couple of months ago It was represent- 
ed by the producing power of a single day « week. 
This Improvement Is all the more gpitlfying since It 
nrlses not only from home but foreign market.

Of the latter the more notable are the Vnltod 
States, where there is a distinctly better fee1 Ing, nntl 
neutral Continental countries. The demand for Italy 
Is worthy of special mention because in the pant this 
market has been only an Indifferent one for fine fan
cy worsteds.

creamery Similarly.
in the metal group an a result 

of the increases In copper, tin and lead, 
cellaneous class also moved upward because of 
effects produced by the

war lasts^
by virtue of its lack of precision. That is to say, 
the Opposition are now encouraging farmers to pay 

wages voluntarily, and bqchuse the party truce

Seconds
May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-No\ 

498%
Jan.-Feb. Manitoba dairy , 

Western dairy .,
and the mls- 

war on certain drugs and

17,999,022.22. 
es by re-payment 
e Sunbeam Plant, 
«ber 31st, 1914. 
raph
ia large contracte 
eriovs recession in

Close............. 489 ■ 512 519
* ..................484 494 508'2 5154 

5174 
with 

Receipts

makes legislation impossible, the Government has no 487 497 chemicals.511 A fairly steady business is passing in cheese, and 
for small lots, the demand is good. Prices hold firm.At 12.30 p.m. spots were quiet, prices easier 

middlings at 4.99d. Sales were 7,000 bales. 
53,142 bales, including 43.687 American.

Spot prices at 12.45

at present of carrying tout its more definite The following table gives Dun's Index 
March 1, with comparison for earlier days:

1915.
$28.606 

10.731 
15.380 
10.822 
20.221 
16.343 
21.855

means
alternative programme.1

Number for
Finest colored cheese \ >........... 174c to 174c
Finest white cheese 
Finest Eastern cheese ..
Undergrades................

began, agricultural 
creeping up. Hi nee, August -there have- been many 
more increases in vartdtiS pattS- ôf the country, but 

bulk of the agriciilt,q/à1 population is ïn ré
cria of the same pitifully ,-Jpw wages, although prices 

mounting higher. On a wagef of 16s to 18s a week 
there is not much margiri to eat into when prices in- 

tv
This state of affairs undoubtedly shocks the social

iBefore the war wages were Feb. l. 
1915. 

$29.062 
10.601 
17.464 
10.478 
20.117 
16.296

Mar. 1. 
1914. 
$22.146 

13.168 
16.009

20.434
15.881
22.772

V-.. .. 174c to 174c
...........  164c to 17c

................ 164c to 164o

We have expert- 
Assets to pay off 

Al. On the other 
are Capital 
sd earnings, would 
im of Share Capi- 
payment of Divi- 
îe balance at the 
id it/ necessary, to

pjn. were: American middlings 
fair 5.89d.; good middlings 6.3ld.; middlings 
low middlings 4.60d.4 good ordinary 4.29U.4 ordinary 
3.99d.

Breadstuffs..............
Meat ... ...................
Dairy and Garden.
Other Food.............
Clothing ....................
Metals........................
Miscellaneous ....

Tin- orders und Inquiries now being ‘ 
received are very satisfactory, and there upopart td" 
b«î every likelihood of future business being on a much 
larger scale than before.

4.99d.;
the vast

:Easiness continues in eggs. Trade is moderately 
active on a fair retail demand for small lots. 
Strictly fresh stocks ... .
Selected cold storage ...
No. 1 cold storage ...
No. 2 cold storage ...

\Liverpool, March 5, 2 p.m.—Cotton futures dull at 
Î4 point net decline. Sales 7,000 bales including 6.300 
American. May-June 48816. July-Aug. 1.98, Oct.-Nov. 
5.11 4; Jan.-Feb. 5.184.

Mont of the luislnens pass* 
ing In worsteds is in goods for next winter. There Is 
no Change ns regards tweeds. Mocks In the hand» of 
merchants bring very small, and manufacturer 
unable to cope with 
owing to the pressure of Army work, 
seas trade In tweeds Is very disappointing, tile Cana* 
dlan demand being much below the leverage. Th# 
wholesale clothing trade is busy, chiefly with khaki 
uniforms, but ordinary buslneHs on Easter account Is 
very slow.

32c to 33c 
. ..27c to 28c
... 24c to 25c
... 22c to 23c their Insistent demanda

l retain intact our 
liable amounts to 
connection it may 
>r the acquirement 

books at the

sense of the country. The newspapers are taking the 
matter up. and la$t night several prominent Oppo
sition Members of- Parliament made _ utterances like

Total . . ........ $124.168NAVAL STORE MARKET $125.662 $121.771
The enquiry for beans is fairly good, but on ac

count of the limited supply available on spot buyers 
find it difficult to fill their wants. The tone of the 
market is very firm.

THE HOP MARKETNew York, March 5.—There was a better inquiry 
for naval stores, especially spirits, which are taken 
for needs of the trade. The-temporal y scarcity of 
spot goods acts as a sustaining factor, though Savan
nah is steady on a larger movement.

Locally spirits were held at 45 to 454c. in the trade, 
with a fair demand.

Tar was repeated at the basis of $5.50 for kiln burn-

11) Mr. R. Ç.
University, Agent 
eminent authority on agriculture, ' said that prices 
could not be controlled, arid “the "only thing to be 
aimed at now was a rîsç hV ryage*.”

(2) Mr. Austen Chamberlain, a former Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, said, “the friends of the farmers 

point out to them, 'that, otiing to the war. ! 
employment was extremely good, and that labor 
short in every great industrial community, 
farmers could offer

Prothero, ,the 
to the bukq

Member for Oxford 
ot Bedford, and an

eserve for Depre
ears only, as pre- 
tr depreciation off 
i.unt as at pre 
as to provide for 

)irectors have not 
mnents have been

New York. March 5.—The demand for English ac
count for hops on the Pacific Coast

One-pound pickers, car lots.#............$3.15 to $3.20
Three-pound pickers 
Five-pound pickers 
Undergrades .. .. .

There is little chance In the wo I market, the fea
ture still being a large demand for crossbreds, prltm 
of which remain very high.

appears to have 
subsided for the time being, and no further business 
has been reported. There Is no indication, however, 
of any desire on the part of growers to stimulate 
business by means of reduced prices: on the contrary

3.06 to 3.10
2.96 to 3.00
2.80 to 2.90

at or below cost, 
I to be either ob- ought to The trade in potatoes continues quiet, but there is 

| no change in prices to note, ear lots of Green Moun
tains being quoted at 50c to 62 4c per bag ex-track, 

I and sales in a Jobbing way were made at 60c. to 05c 
per bag ex-store, -y"- :• -

SHIPMENTS OF CHAIN.
New Turk, March 5. Argentine weekly cable to 

produce exchange says: Shipments of wheat 5,191,. 
000 bushels : corn. 1.212,000 bushel»: oat*, 1.6ÏO.OOO 
bushels. ■■

I
| cd and 25c. more for retort, 
i Pitch Is steady at $3.

an i Rosins are still quoted at the basis of former prices, j 
: Common to good strained is

holding firmly at former figures.
The quotations below are between dealers In the 

j New York market, and an advance is usually obtained 
| from dealers to brewers : —
* «tales, 1914—Prime to choice. 14 to 16. Medium to 
prime. 12 to 14. '

oblems of Xation- 
ldustrial and fin- 
in addition there
in ty in the main- 
considerable pari 
m would be help- 
1 and mechanical 
se, in addition to 
1er benevolent ob- 
Sharcholdere are

Unless
greater advantages to labbr th

they had bee^ q&lp Jo.'xlp.Jd 4iad -.times,,.tiiey could 
lot expect to draw the amount of labor they re
quired to the country districts: Although they ought 
not to over-rate the ''proflhg. .that " individuals might 
make, the higher prices mfido it easier tor the farm- 
?r to raise the inducements whldh he offered 
hor. and so to attract fresh labor, to agriculture. 
Higher wages would pay,lit the long run, because of 
the increased efficiency.". ' * • •

These are

:
held at $3.40...

The'following wbre the prices of rosins in the yard: 
B. $3.45: C. D, E, F, $3.55; G, $3.60; JI, $3.624: I, $3.65 1 
to $3.70; K. .$3.86; M. $4.50; N. $5.50: W, G. $6.05; W, | 
W, $6.15.

Argentin» wheat vlelhle Increased 1.656.000, cum v 
decreased 391,000 bushels. " ' ’’USpring wheat flour prices weaker, declining 30c per 

barrel. Prices pcf barrel : —
First Patents .. .. . ...

: Second patents ..
■ Strong clears .........

1918 nominal—Old, olds, 7 tu 8.
German, 1914—35 to 38.
Pacifies. 1914—Prime to choice, 15 to 16. Medium 

to prime, 13 to 14.
1918—9 to 11. Old olds, 7 to S.

Bohemian, 1914—36 to 40.

FRANCE ORDERS GOODS IN CANApA.
London. Mutch 6.— Orders amounting to over $6.» ^ ‘

000.000 for artillery anil harness have been placed In * 
Canada by the French Guv «rament through the High 
Commissioner's Office hero.

$7.80
to la- 7.30

Savannah, Ga., March 5.—Turpentine firm 42c; 
sales. 200; receipts, 70; shipments. 59; stocks, 33.702. | 
Rosin, firm ; sales. 270; receipts. 947; shipments, 1.- I 
269; stock. 126,636. Quote: A, B. $2.924; C, D. $3.024; j 
E, F. G, $3.05; H. $3.07 4; I. $3.10; K. $3.20; M, $1.00; , 
N, $5.00; W, G. $5.45; W. W. $5.55.

7.10setors of the Com- 
recently elected a 
ox. The late Hon. 
its original Direv- 
century. 
he election of hi« 
, and the vacancy 
n of Col. the Hun.

Winter wheat flour weaker, declining 4uv. per bar
rel. Price per barret:—
Choice patents .. ....
Straight rollers .. ..

significant They 'are in harmony
Government Attitude,,-Which was , expressed 

Harry Vemey.. Parliamentary. Secretary to the 
Board of Agriculture. " lii thèse" words 

“The farmers of this

with the 
by Sir 7.90 

7.40
Millfecd weaker. Bran and shorts declined $1 per 

ton. Prices per ton;
:

country were not responsible 
or tho high prices. There had. been a small rise in 

agricultural laborers’ wages, and he had 
that if the

Liverpool, March 4. -Turpentine spirits 41». 9d.
Rosin, common, 1 Is. 6d. nominal. .

' bfe

Shorts ............. •
Middlings ... . 

IN AMERICAN CANDY EXPORTS. Mouille, pure .. 
_________ I Do., mixed ..

. 525 to $26

.... 27 to 28

............ 32 to 33
.... 37 to 38

.. .. 35 to 36

lent.

The . .

“Canadian
Fisherman”

no doubt
wages offered were decent the women ' WAR CAUSED $153,823 LOSS

of°ch!,d,el,> ? CUU1Vate the ./and'. The employment | 
chddren should come last.0 TheVe was.nothing so 

»pens,ve as,low-paid labor and the Bbard of Agri- 
oulture would bring its influence to bear to raise the 
"ages and status.of agricultural laborers" .
Ihecoun^ "^ the a"”OSt Una"'™”- "Pl"-dn of 
tat the ?' mily “ 03 «lain, therefore.

Wb-°nb"eT ="”d‘“ons. the OpZtio"
^tTon : d oT;iu rthT^rr63 w,thout - 

n- t„r u'gisia,li„su;hei:.rm:snrrrBiy,no

"and. w.„ be able to use the present ndmlsston ’v 
wages are ,ow as an argument in favor of llT

J a,!
ittract,vc i° —

u«n, this is

i
z

& '-*>#•New York. March o.—The first five months of the
Baled hay holds steady and quiet. 

No. 1 hay ... ... ?>
No. 2 extra good ...
No. 2 hay...........

Price per ton:
......... $1950 to $20.00
.... IS.50 to 19.00 
----- 17.50 to 18.00

•European war brought about a decrease of 153,823 in 
the value of our American confectionery exports to all , 
parts of the world, compared with the same period of 
the preceding year, when peace conditions prevailed.

Shipments to our island territories, namely. Porto 
Rico and the Philippines, have experienced a parti
cularly heavy shrinkage in the period mentioned, ac-

•3T
lont-

.$ 6,244.836.
. 3,221.028.1»
. 708,913.22

will
STEEL CONDITIONS QUIET.

New York, March 5,—C’oiiditibns in steel are re
cording to local candy manufacturers, who ordinarily j ported quiet. While there Is good demand for certain 
do a large business in this line with these districts.

During the very first month of the war operations! ness in the first week of; March may run considerably 
the value of Amcricah confectionery shipments to for- j below what it was in the corresponding period of last 
elgn ports realized a decline of $28,079 in value, as | month. /
compared with the corresponding month of the pre
vious year.

From that date right down to the close of the year, vanco in prices established so far has not attracted

1 ,00 Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACE
lines, such ns tin plate and wire, the volume of husi-____ $10,181,578.75

A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products .' .’ .*

92.93
117.16
4)5.17
22.24
14.73
-------- 7,999,022.22
..... 42.802.65

$18,222,903.6-

In the first two months consumers bought in order ,by
to take advantage of the lower prices, but the ad-

Including the month of December, the latest for which buyers, 
the complete figures are available, the decline in for
eign shipments from our ports by the candy manufac- 

conttnuous. THE HIDE MARKETturers, was
While it reached a loss of only slightly over $28.-Itg.the future of emicra- 

I,oint to be borne in mind. New York, March 5.—The market for common dry00.00
.........$ S,000.u»«'.0"
...... 2,000.000. uti

000 during the month of August, at the close of Nov- J.
ember there had been comparative monthly net losses j hides were reduced 14 to 1% cent, in many instances, 
amounting to $37,328.

RAW SUGAR UP 18 POINTS I Orinocos declined to 31c and Puerto Cabellos to 304c. 
Dry and wet salted hides were reduced. Recent$10,600,001'. 00 Taking the export movement of confectionery from

shores to various foreign ports throughout the sales of wet salted hides have included 4.474 Mexican
raw sugars

calendar year of 1914, the value of which amounted and 430 Panama.
federal Co. 

standard
«scomu Of 2 PCT cent. f„r 
kill hold their price

43.96 ■~zzv;.r,z:z z ,r -.00
Bid. Asked.to $1,185,894, there had been a comparative loss of

$174,965, as against the shipments for the calendar Orinoco...............
1913. most of Which It may be seen occurred Lagauayra...........

Puerto Cabello .

cash. All other refiners 
to basis of 5.75

31
00.00 30 4year of

during the later months when the war was raging
1,816,143.96 x

30 4
LONDON METALS. 304100,000.0"

..... 77.629.91

.................................... 930.978.35

.........  140,820.6"

..... 1,517,068.39

lpO.60
62.38

Caracas .............
Maracaibo ... . 
Guatemala . 
Central America 
Ecuador .............

abroad.
C°W>er £631»s-. -

L** un ««, =«..
t p!r,“'8 £18'7' up. E4 10».' 
r futures 140 tons.

£20 6s- 3d-i up 2s. 6d.

30
UP 7s. 6d. 30CANADIAN FAILURESup Gs.y 

Futures £162 10s., up 
Sales-

30
(From Dun's Review) 25 .

The Only Magazine Representing This 
|Particular Canadian Industry Which Has 
An Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

Again revealing a business mortality considerably j;0£,,ta ... . . 
in excess of normal, the February insolvency returns Vera c;rue . ..
for the Dominion of Canada showed a total of 270 Tampico..........
commercial defaults, with an aggregate indebtedness Tabasco . . .. 
of $7,406,404. These, figures compared with 227 fail- 

for $3,526,070 in. the same month lant year; 138

spot tin 60

3.640,762.35 Spelter £44 10s., up 15s.
$18,222,903.62 CaL, L0WER PR,CE FOR

alsar-v- Alta., March 5.
Ice of
,rBl in mi the

flour.
~ Bccauae the drop in

mim„“S SOnC d0Wn thlrty «ht» a 
milling concern» In Alberto.

Tuxpam,. and indrawn up, 
nber, 1914. «heat, flour hi Dry Salted Selected

for $1,694.719 in 1913 and 143 in 1912. when the lia
bilities were only $663,028. " The record for the man
ufacturing division' in February was 65 suspen
sions and, because of the exceptionally large insol
vency fn the lumber class, the amount involved

; Maracaibo ..............
, Pernambuco............. .
Matamoras ... . »* v

! Wet Salted:—

DGDBN.
Auditor.

swelled to $4,094,603, as against 54 reverses for $1,- 
117.396 a year ago; 32 for $928,832 in 1913 and 28 fori Vera 

r but $197,394 in 1912. While there was 24 mdre trad
ing defaults than last year, 19S comparing with 169, 
the aggregate debts of these were $1,716,697 against 
$2,384,729 In the earlier period; in 1913, there 
102 such failures .for $686.887, and the 108 concerns

17 17%
“,0n., ,,4.53,.S3

IM,966.65

......... « . .«6,671.17
.. 696,741.19

...... 919,99;.

HO.T93.SS 
3.700,000.09

.....7«5ôrâs.'ss

U4i The “Canadian Fisherman” is Written for the Fish Trade and 
the Commercial Fishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique 

” Photographs, and Specializes in Authoritive Articles from Expert, , 
22* Writers and Special Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.
i»*':
I7ii M
22% i

IS 'Mexico ........
Santiago................... .... . w. ...................
Cienfuegos .................................................
Havana......................... • • • .............
City slaughtered spreads ..............

Native steers, selected 60 or over
Ditto, branded................... .. .
Ditto, bull ...........7 ....... .....................
Ditto, cow. all weights .................

16%
!

that suspended three years ago owed $451.434. The 
group embracing agents, brokers and firms not prop
erly included In either manufacturing or trading con
tributed 12 insolvencies against 4 each in 1^14 and 
1911 and 7 In 1912, while the liabilities of $1,595,104 Country slaughter, steers 60 or over

Do.. Cow............................ .......
Do., bull, 60 or over...............

Subscription Price, $1.00 per 4 
num, to any place in Canari* 

and United States

16%K3R5 The "Canadian Fisherman”
AL Sales Office ....20 35 St. Alexander Street, Montreal19compared with only 128,946 a year a*o, 179.600 in 

ISIS and but fM.loo in 1012. m
-16 Uii
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The Ohio Cities Oes Company has declared a Quar
terly dividend ot m per cent, on Ha preferred stock, 
payable April ». to etock odreeord March 16. This 
is one-quarter of 1 per cent, more than was paid In 
the preceding quarter of the year.

Gross earnings of the Great Western Power Com
pany for January were $2S6,MS, compared with $2$0,- 
611 in January, 1914. Net revenue amounted to $111.- 
866, contrasted with $141,391. and surplus after pre
ferred dividends was $66,390, compared with a surplus 
of $47.607 in January a year ago. For the twelve 
months ended January 31, 1615, gross earnings aggre
gated $2.685.930, while tot the préceding year gross 
was *2,713,079. Net revenue was $1,814,803, com
pared with 31,718.266, and surplus after preferred divi
dends was $677,886, as against a surplus of $633,786 
for the previous twelve months.

Hard fighting Is reported In the Vosges.

Tbs French Have strenftbened their position» In the 
Champagne and continue to make progress.

Singers of the Chicago Oper* Co. filed with the 
receiver claims tor 1100,600.

Petrograd claims a sucoesetul 'offensive between 
the Nlemen end the Vletule.

The Oermans are maintaining their bombardment 
of Oeeowets in North Poland.

F VOL. XXIX, No.
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GtmtD Submarine U-8 Sunk by De,, g THE MOLSOh 
troyers of the Dover

Flotilla ■

FORTY GUNS DEMOLISHED

Wanderer - Ottawa Play off for N H A 
Title be Been Arranged for 

Next Week

WORLD’S SWIMMING RECORD

'

lOKPld *» dcf sf «•

■g^SSS"- * - ‘

f # HEAD OFFICE, MO

Allied Fleet Continue. Progress in Derdsn.lleo_*„,. 
riant Hev# Overthrown Enemye- Plans lor 

epring Campaign in Galicia.

The German submarine 0-8 has been eunk by de
stroyers belonging to the Dover flotilla, according t„ 
an announcement1 by the French Minletry of Marine 
last night. The crew were taken prisoner». The 
submarine »« built In 1861, and we» a vessel of Mo 
tons displacement. 8he had a speed of 1» knot, 
above water and eight knots submerged. Her maxi
mum radius of operations was 1,200 miles. The ves
sel carried three torpedo tubes. Her complement 
was 12 men. The London Dally Mall is responsible 
for the statement that a Gorman submarine pursn»d 
the British hospital ship Saint Andrew, on me 1st. 
tar’s latest trip across the English Channel, The

knots, and

Twenty-nine Horse* Have Boon Entered for the 
King’s Pint* at the Woodbine—Jim Coffey 

Kneokod Out Arthur Pelksy in Two 
Rounds at New York.

guides it# 93 Branches Hi Cs
sank h« afltnetee or represent 

large cities in the different ce 
Luring its client* every facility 
«cting buiinees ifi every quarter «

The Russian army has thwarted an Auatro-Germon 
drive through Bukowlna.

A cut in telephone rates in New York City will be
come effective July let.

The first of the home-and-home games to deter
mine the championship of the N. H. A- will be played 
in OttAwa. next Wednesday, an dthe final game on 
the following Saturday at the Arena here. hhim.hiLTvCOL. CANTLIB,

In oommind ef the 42nd Regiment (Hlghlnitdere), 
reporte greet activity in recruiting. Although the 
office# were only opened * few days ego, over 466 
men have efilleted.

Consolidated Oas, Electric Light and Power Com
pany, of Baltimore, haa called a special meeting for 
March 22. to act on a resolution to Increase the capita! 
stock from $20,000,090 to $30.000,000. The company 
must provide $2,500,000 next stock for the conversion 
of the $2,5.0,0 notes recently sold, and it was deemed 
advisable to provide at the same time for the corporate 
needs of the company for a long time to come. There 
Is no Intention of issuing any of the new stock In the

The Lackawanna Steel Company is to build a ben- 
soll plant. Special Winter Apart!

The entries for the King's Plate at the Woodbine, 
which closed on March 1st, number 29 ns against 32 
horses last year, 
tiens. Seagram's head 
Charlie Millar has three, the Dynionis two. Harry 
Giddings two, the Hendries two.

Luncheon, $1.25, DiThere are conflicting reports as to the progress 
of the Allied fleet against the Dardanelles forts.Of this total there are 17 nomtna- 

the list, as usual, with five. or a la carte.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wed 
Lectures, Concerts and Bee

Supper* from 9 to 1: 
Music by Lignante’* Célébra

Theatrical News The profits of the hundred million dollar gold pool 
were $60,000. Only $27,000,000 was needed.

ORCHESTRAL CONCERT.of hockey in Toronto, and the ice ! immediate future, 
will be taken out of the Arena In that city. The sea- 

will close with the junior all-slur O. H. A. game

CON8ERVATORIUM Average price of twelve industrials 76.75, off 0.O8. 
Twenty railways 88.80, off 0.18.

Co-eds at northwestern University, Chicago, will 
play baseball this spring.

hospital ship increased its speed to 25 
escaped.

Just a week more
A most pleasing orchestral concert was given last 

evening lit the Royal Victoria College, by the pupils Of 
the McGill Conservator!urn of Music under thé direc- 

This is the second concert

The Evansville Public Service Compan. which was 
recently ordered by the Indiana Public Utilities Com
mission to reduce the price of gas here to 85 cents the 
1,00 cubic feet, has filed a petition In the Circuit CouiJ 
asking for a restraining order to prevent the new rul
ing from being put Into effect. The company ave* 
that it will lose more than $30,000 a year by sellin5 
gas at 85 cents. The company also charges that the 
Public Utilities Commission valued the company's 
property at $750,000 Which In reality it is worth $1,- 
400.000.

THE DOMINION 
end INVESTMENT

a week from next Saturday night. The French Ministry of Marine issued a commu- 
mention last night stating that methodical opera
tions against the defences of the Dardanelles con
tinued March 3. Numerous trawlers dragged the en- 
tire strait from Its ertnance to the south of Derecli. 
At various points on the Coast field batteries 
formations of troops have been 
Allies’ vessels.

torship of Dr. Perrin, 
of its kind given this season, and there was a large 

Beethoven’s Pastorale Symphony .VNO- 
6, In F.) occupied the principal place on the

All four movements were rendered with

Additional Interest will be imparted to the annual 
basketball tournaient of the Central Y. M. C. A., 
which will take place from March 24 to 27. by the 
establishment of an unlimited class.

DOMINION SAVINGS I 
LONDON. CANAA charter was granted at Albany to the Buffalo 

Jitney Bus Co., capital $100,000;

T&d Rice & Hutchins Building in Boston was des
troyed by fire at a loss of $250,000.

attendance.

Capital. •• 
Reserve, ».

gramme.
extreme delicacy and the whole ensemble reflected cannonaded by the 

On the Syrian coast the French crui
ser d’Entrecasteaux demolighed Semaphore 
Arsua (In the Gulf of Alevandretta), 
tleshlp Jaureguiberry destroyed oil depots 
(In Palestine, .about 30 miles south of Beirut). The 
British statement gays that the Dublin

The winner of the Wanderer-Ottawa past-season 
series will leave for the coast on the night of March 
14 to play for the worlds championship and the 
Stanley Cup. The first game with the Pacific Coast 
title-holders will likely be played on March 20.

most careful tuition and showed much improvement. 
The various themes were carried through very com* 
mendably. especially in the “Allegro ma non troppo” 

The storm effect was

N/T. H. PURDOM, K.C.
PreiidentD. at 

and the bat-The P. Uorlllard Co., declared- an extra dividend of 
8 per cent on the common stock.and “Allegro” movements, 

brought out very well In the fourth movement, but in 
the “finale.” the jodelling theme preceding the “Shep-

at Saida FOR ELEIfEN OHS NO HE! 
MIL FROM HEW YORK

According to Commissioner Atkins, of Tacoma.
Hercules Powder Co. declared a 2 per cent quarter

ly dividend on the common stock.
————— ! Washington, the value of Tacoma’s water and light

Jim Coffey, the Dublin giant, knocked out Arthur j pllnta ls greatly overdrawn.
Pelkoy of Chicopee. Mass.. In the second round of | quot<Kl as ,ay|ng. 
their scheduled ten-round match at New York, 
the opening of the second round Coffey sent three 
smashing rights to Pelkey’s Jaw. two of the blows 
sending Pelkey against the ropes, and a third knock
ing him down for the count.

demolished
an observation station on the Gallipoli Peninsula, and 
the Sapphire bombarded guns and troops at various 
poihts in the Gulf of Adramytl. 
guns at Fort B have been destroyed, bringing the 
total number of guns demolished

The Commissioner Is 
"The water and light plants and

herd’s Hymn” was more or less lost.
At I Citizen’s Dollar Savings Bank of Fairmont, W. Va., 

was closed by the State Banking Department.
systems, especially the water system, is vastly over- Si.v modern fieldAlthough Sinigaglia’s “Andante in B flat"—"Chan

son de pluie’*—an orchestral invention for strings 
only, was extremely well handled, it seemed to have 

j but little attraction for the audience and neither 
does it contain anything striking. Two movements 
•‘Intermezzo" and “Mazurka”—Borodine, orchestrated 
by Glazoupov, were played with much effect and the 
beautiful themes were brought out. A concert- 
etuecU for pianoforte and orchestra, in which the solo 

In connection with the much-discussed “Jitney" part was taken by Miss Nora Norman, did much to 
craze, it is asserted that a recent compilation of the show the ability of the players and throughout, the 
number of Jitneys operating in several Pacific coast ; handling was excellent. Miss Norman displayed real 
cities and their earnings shows that In San Francisco talent, 
over 300 motor cars are being operated, with average
dally receipts exceeding $2,400. In Oakland and other Miss Edith Eager lost nothing in “Automne”—Cha-

Thie
In Los Angeles 1,100 cars at I young artist has some considerable ability, her shad- 

work, and their daily receipts are estimated at $8,- ing was good and she seemed to have confidence in 
In Portland about $1,000 a day is being earned i herself. Altogether, her rendition was a most charming 

by the Jitneys, and In Seattle, it is said, over $4,000 i one. * . i --

1It is time this overload of worthless asselR
(C. M. Withington, Special Ct

New York, March 6.—With the 
day’s steamer for Great Britain, tl 
lished a precedent in that for a str< 
neither British nor neutral vessels ’ 
for English ports.

The lack of vessels, owing to 
commandeered by the English Go 
purposes, accounts for this condiito

Along the water front to-day it 
Would be necessary to go back at 
find such a condition existing, bi 
out in the same breath that 35 yeai 
«els were the chief carriers of the :

The shortage hag been aided by s 
and the brunt of the condition fall* 
New York, the principal port of t!

Following to-day's departures, no 
for England until March 17th**«Jb 
scheduled to leave. This boat is n< 
New York.

Six sailings for the Medlterranet 
next week.

Mall has been greatly delayed, i 
merchants that none from England 
cd since February 20th. ■

came off the books and we learned what our plants 
are really worth." 
of overvaluation intimated find the council has ordered j 
a thorough survey of the light and water plants ac-1 
counts by State Examiner Millard Stryker in order 
that the true valuation may be known.

up to forty.
Governor Fielder of New Jersey signed the bill 

allowing the appointment of women as police offi-
Two million dollars is the amount

Throughout the Carpathian front, 
borders of Bukowina, the Russians 
ceéded in overthrowing the German-Austrian 
for the spring campaign in Galicia.

as far as the 
have now guc-Krug, the left wing player of the Berlin team, is 

said to be one of the best Juniors in the O. H. A., while 
Cheeseman, the Collingwood defence man, is also 
rated as a classy player.

Plans for the érection of a $300.000 benzol plant at 
Langsville. Ohio were completed by the Republic Iron 
& Steel CO.

Officials, in Milan, Italy, discovered that copper 
concealed in cabbages was being shipped - into Ger
many from Italy.

Premier Asquith has declined to throw further
light on the nature of the 
Great Britain and her Allies in pursuance of their 
announced intention of cutting off trade to and from 
Germany. Spekking in the House of Commons, the 
Premier said: “The intention of the Government 
be apparent When the orders of the 
subject are published."

measures to be adopted byThe Province of Quebec Football Association had 
365 players registered during last season, which is 
quite an increase over preceding seasons. These 
officers have been elected: President. Normftn Wilson, 
Lachine: vice-president, Andrew Yullle; treasurer, 
R. Blackwood, G. T. R.; secretary. H. Walton, St. 
Paul Rangers.

council on the 
His remark was prompetd 

by a question whether, in case neutral ships carried 
goods to or from Germany, or of German ownership, 
and these goods were seized, the ships would be 
released.

A strike of 180 conductors and motorman in East 
Liverpool, Ohio, tied up street cars, also in Wells- 
ville and Chester, XV. Va.

transbay cities 500 cars arc operated, with receipts of ; minade’s delightful pianoforte arrangement, 
almost $4,000 a das-.

500. Admiral Charles F- Pond, unsealed 1,400 amateur 
wireless stations in California, closed to enforce the 
neutrality proclamation.

Cooper Smeaton. of Montreal, and Dr. W. G. Wood, 
of Toronto, will have charge of the Wanderer-Ottawa I 
play-ofif, and. judging by their work during the regu- ; a day Is being taken from tho street railway com- • •
lar season, they are likely to give entire satisfaction, pany. It is estimated that In these five localities A violin solo by Henry Casey. “Fanuwle Caprice"-*

alone the transit companies by the new competition Vleuxtemps, elicited much applause. Mr. CfaÉey’s 
are losing at the rate of close to $7,000,000 a year. work has improved greatly of late and he is becoming

a most sympathetic and merituous player. He was 
Receivers were appointed in Philadelphia for the able to bring out the full tone of the instrument, more

Falrmount Park Transportation Company, a $2.000,000 especially In the higher reaches; his bowing was good
and stopping clean-cut. The accompaniment tv as
played by Dr. Perrin.

■ The official text of the German Government’s re
ply to the American proposals for an abandonment 
of submarine warfare, was published by the United 
States Government yesterday. The State Department 
declined to give out the text of the American 
Posais, because they still are under consideration by 
Great Britain and Allies. Until some reply Is re
ceived from the allies It is unlikely that any further 
move will be made by the United States, though pre
paration of a protest to Great Britain's declaration 
of an embargo on Germany and neutrals has been 
begun by law officers of the Government.

The United States surplus postal revenue for 1914 
fiscal year amounted to $8,600,000, second postal sur
plus since 1836.

Eddie Fitzpatrick, who was sold by the Toron tos 
to the Boston Nationals, refuses to countenance the 
deal, and is likely to be once more seen at second 
base for the Torontos.

'
tfhe U. S. Supreme Court grat\ip a writ of error 

suspending the operation» of the &ew York Allen La
bor Law pending a review of the decision.

corporation operating park trolleys.
TORONTO WILL EXPERIMENT 

with short-tei

Manager Livingston, of the Shamrocks, was unable 
to induce the directors of the National Hockey As
sociation to concur In his view that the Wanderers 
should play the game defaulted in February*. Presi
dent Quinn’s original decision on the subject was sus
tained for the second time.

A new system of efficiency, which takes into ac
count the amount of power consumed by motor-men 
has been inaugurated by the Boston Elevated.

Miss Mary Bluoher showed improvement since she 
was heard at a Donalds Muselle, although to some 
tent she disregarded head notes. In Clay’s “She 
Wandered Down the Mountain Bide,” she did 
pretty work, but in her rendering of "The Nightingale” 
—Alableff, she rather overstepped herself in handling 
the song strains. Miss Lichtenstein played her ac
companiments.

the purchase of the western half of the old Roach Alto»ether a mo9t enjoyable concert was heard an* 
shipyard, comprising 16 acres of riverfront property. |t<K) much pralec can!l6tt ** **ven al] Participants, 
the deal being consummated at the offices of the Land ! R. B. X*.
Title & Trust Company in Philadelphia, and that the 
manufacturing concern making the purchase Is capi-i 
tallzed at $1,000,000. and will apply at once for a State ml,len* v,olln,8t* wl,! give a *olnt recital In the Prin- 
charter. | cées Theatre on Sunday- evening; March 21.

The V. S. Rubber Company reports 8 per cent, eârn - 
e<l on its common stock in the year ended December 
31St,

Toronto, Ont., March 6.— The Ci 
advised the Board of Control 
sell $100 bonds “over the counter,” i 
Pitnl $800,000

that
NEWSPAPER FACTORY MA8

m Captain Elffi of the Italian army, established a 
new altitude revord for a dirigible balloon, when he 
reached a height of 10,763 feet.

CONTRACT TO LAST YEARS. worth of bonds migh 
The Board decided that 10 

long to make the experiment with, a 
fi» r rouosal at the Treasury Eoari 

H is hoped that 
- bonds can be

A. C. Raithel, of the Illinois Athletic Club, lower
ed the world’s record for 40 yards held by himself in 
the Central A. A. U. championship swim at Chicago, 
making the distance in 1$ 2-5 seconds. His own re
cord had been 19 seconds.

The Austrian Ministry of XVar has confiscated all 
stocks of ammoniated water, sulphate of ammonia 
and azotite of lime, which may be employed in the 
manufacture of explosives as a substitute for Chili 
Balt peter, the importation of which is no longer 
possible.

Chester. Pa., March 5.—T. Woodward Trainer, se
cretary of the Chester Chamber of Commerce, 
nounces that negotiations have been completed for

About twelve thousand men and boys are thrown 
out of work by the closing of the Delaware & Hud
son collieries in the Wilkes-Barre, Pa,, éèction.

an issue of tw< 
used to experiment 

«mall holdings to the citizen».
The Board is anxious 

a00(| a start as possible, as it Is hi 
way the citizens themselves 
tunny to do a considerable port of

The Montreal Amateur Athletic Association won 
the championship 'of the Montreal City Hockey 
League last night through beating the Shamrocks 
by a score of 1 to 0. Both teams played excellent

to give fl
Box of gold coin shipped from London to Kidder. 

Peabody & Co. With $260,000 was tampered with and 
$2400 removed.

Mme. Beatrice La Palme, soprano, and Francis Mae- Tlte sixty-third Congress, the first to be wider 
complete domination of the Democratic party since 
1895, ended yesterday at noon. It had been in almost 
Continuous session since President Wilson’s inaugur
ation two years ago. Beginning with an extra session 
called by the President April 7, 1913, the Congress 
has worked actually 637 days.

will hi

TET ME Fill MTS 
LOIS 11 HUILE SEMES

ing.
Mr. Trainer «ays that the concern will erect a plant 

which will cost iiOO.OOO and that llazd-Atlas -Glass Co„ Within the next two wéeke 
will resume full operations at Its plante at Washing- 
toh, Pa„ and Clarksburg, W. Va., giving employment 
to 6,000 men.

new machinery at an 
approximate value of $400,000 will be Installed, in ad
dition to which $150,000 worth of machinery will be 
moved hero from the concern’s present plant. When 
the entire plant ia completed and ih full operation 
employment will be given to 1,000

Within two week* baseball scribe* will have dis
covered seven second Mathewson*. four second Cobbs, 
and six second Speakers, something the baseball 
managers have been unable to do these many years.

CANADIAN MINING INS'
The Canadian Mining Institute 

following officers tor the ensuing y 
President, 8. 0, S. Lindsey, Ton 

*«», Thos. cantley, New Glasgoi 
Cole' c°halt, Ont. Council—prof. 1 

Bell, Montreal; a. W. Brock, 
, y' Quebec; D. A. Dunlop, Toro 

»»». Cobau; s, S. Mackenzie, 
sa». Sydney, N.S,; r 
A' *-• Toung, Toronto.

CELEBRATE BISMARCK’S CE
Amstcruan,. March 6— According

!Zr.,üCeir'!d 'htre a» «'Mal ce 
dredth annlveriary or the birth e; 

ffiemarckb.. been ordered by . the 1
andm-L °n' B'a,narek was horn 
and died July 30, 1898.

OFFERS NEW STOCK.
Following the exaStiple of the Turkish Government, 

the Ottoman Bank and the Deutsche and Wiener 
banks of Constantinople transferred their funds and 
books to Konla.

New York, March 5.™-Electric Bond and Share ia 
offering $1,000,000 new preferred stock. to preferred 
stockholders at par in the ratio of one new share for 
each five shares of old stock owned.

New York, Mdrch 5.—At the monthly meeting of 
the Chamber of Commerce the following resolutions

Both Corbett, and Cyril Denneny, of the Sham
rocks, will stay in Toronto for the summer, and will 
try for a place with one of the professional lacrosse 
teams In that city.

men, women and
girls.

The nèw concern is the combination of one or more ! were adopted:—- 
large paper manufacturing plants now located in New 
England, manufacturing paper and pulp board. There : «ion of its appreciation of his long, faithful and 
is a rumor that the concern has a Government contract i vastly important public service to >7cw York and 
which will last for yeftra. j to the country at large, elects EUhu Root

That the Chamber of Commerce Common stock-ns an exprès-
Ottawi 

J- T. Stirling,
holder» are being offered $1,000,000 new common at 
par, in the ratio of one new share for each five shares 
of old stock owned.

Frederick E. Attea,ux, one of the largest dye man- 
unfacturera in Xew England, .has gone to Germany to 
endeavor to get dyestuffs released for shipment to 
United States, in restricted amounts at least.

At the Madison Square Garden sales in N’ew York 
this week young speed prospects were in demand. 
The yearling colt Bsnardo, by Ban Francisco, 
brought $1,360, and the yearling filly. Real Lady, by 
Moko, shade $2,206.
Knight, by Border Knight—Rose Manning. G. W. 
Leavitt of Boston, gave $2,000.

Stockholders uf record March
honorary member.

That the Chamber favors paeeage of bill intro
duced in Senate providing for immediate repeal of 
section 14 of chapter 38 of laws of 190$ namely: 
"An act in relation of labor."

That the committee of foreign commercial and 
revenue laws be instructed to inquire Into the sub
ject of the most desirable provisions to be inserted 
into future, commempl»! treaties between United 
States an«| foreign power»» to- seeute . benefit to 
this country of the-'favored nation clause through
out the world, and the admission of goods 
facture* here on terms of quality with those of any 
other power, and that the said committee be 
thoriaed to, submit i recommendations to the De
partment of State and that the attention of busi
ness men dealing - with south and central Ameri
ca be called to facilities extended by our schools 
in the Study of -the Spanish language and that 
they bo urged to eficourago student» to acquire a 
knowledge of this language by co-operating with 
schools by _ giving preference in the employment to 
such students.

8 have the right to subscribe.
WAY OF TRANSGRESSOR IS HARD,

SAYS COMPTROLLER OF CURRENCY.
Washington, D.C„ March 5.—The Comptroller of 

Currency said: "The failure of the German National 
Bank of Pittsburg has no significance as bearing up
on the general business situation, but again illus
trates the truth of the saying that The way of the 
transgressor is hard.'

For the two-year-old Rose AMU8EMENTS,The F. Hazel Atlas Glass Co. will within the next 
two weeks resume In full at all its plants in "Washing
ton and XYeftt Virginia, giving employment to about 
5,000 men. Three eight-hour shifts will be used.

gATS., W6D.. THURl SAT. 
All hile *«erv«4 I Sc-* Me.

16 c, Matinee Today itfun«yy

26c. The Man From Mexico 
50c.

HIS MAJESTY'S
W. A. Hewitt, secretary of the Ontario Hookey As

sociation, has wired from Toronto to the Victoria», 
who will reach Winnipeg to-day: "As we are unable 
to get Saskatchewan to pttt a qualified team against 
Victorias, you will play no Allan Cup games 
on Toronto ice as defenders."

This department has been 
earnestly endeavoring to rectify and ameliorate the 
sad conditions which were found to exist In this 
bank at the beginning of this administration, 
troubles of the bank had, however, progressed too 
far and depositors and Shareholders are paying the 
price of bad management The failure was not caused 
by a run, but by persistent disregard of the elemen
tary principles of sound banking.

"After consulting with the National Bank examiner 
I and local clearing house officials, Its directors last 

night passed a resolution to close the bank.
"National bank examiner Copper ia now in charge 

of the bank as temporary receiver.

A special investigating committee of Harvard Uni
versity has recommended an increase In tuition fee 
from $150 to $200, to meet constantly growing defl-

T0 CLOSE ROCHESTER STOCK
Rochester, N.y„ March fl_ 

ost6r Stock Exchange 
to close the 1 
action was due

Far Laugh Ing Purpo*»» Only.
Membt 

at a special 
exchange untll further 

to lack of business.

NEXT WEEK—
“WHAT HAPPENED TO MARY,"

Sunday Afternoon, March 7
At 3.00.

EIGHTH OONALOA MUSICALE.
Last of the Series.

MADAME DONALDA (Herself
will positively sing.

Last Appearance this 8ea«on. Assisted by
MR. RAPHAEL DIAZ, ,

Famous 8panl*h Toner, 1st» of Tot rani hi Tour», o»8 
MILLE LUClLi COLLETTE,

cit.

The Ontario Jockey Club stewards tabled Eddie 
Taplln'S application for a Jockey's license pending 
action by the Kentucky State Racing Commission, 
and L. Deronde's application was eimilalry treated 
pending action by the Canadian Racing Association».

A committee of the Connecticut Legislature re
fuses to report a bill compelling the Western Union 
to sell New York Stock Exchange quotations without 
discrimination.

record investment

>Ia,Ch ,'“Thc! R==°rd I„
xU", ° , d1' Llmltei1- h»»

a CRP,tal Of $100,000.
Wl11 be in Montreal.

been in
Tho Inter-State Commerce Commission on March 

16th will hear the president» of the express 
ponies who are seeking a modification of the ex
press zone system.

8i.lpe working In relays have settled down to a 
methodical bombardment of the defences at the Dar
danelles and official reports Indicate that the British 
and' French admiralties arc satisfied with progress.

Forty-four Weoterth railroads are asking the inter
state Commerce Commission for permission to in
crease rates. They state they have been called upon 
to spend $100,000,000 a year during the.-past seven
W; .

businessA certain hockey player at the Toronto Arena has 
cleaned up over *1,$06 this season in betting. On the 
season he only lost two bets, those being when To
ronto* won the second game from Hhamroeks this 

and when the Bbsunroek* lost to Ottawa in 
Ottawa last Saturday. He cleaned up on the first 
0. H. A. senior final, and broke even on tbs second.

oooooooooooooooo

0 “LATOURAI(,B”AFIREl ste/ 
rushing to her as

"Th« examiner» Investigation now indicates that 
capital and surplus have been slued out, but It I» too 
curly as yet to express an opinion ns to whither the 
amount which will eventually be paid depositor» will 
tie nearer to loo cents or 50 cent» on the dollar,"

Wonderful Violinist.
Pint Prlxe Piano

I
First Prise Violin :

WEATHER MAP, Paris Cenearvalelre.
WESTERN HOSPITAL WILL. BENEFIT 

PRICES: 28o. 50o„ 76o., $1.00.. ' N«w Tor», March 5.—Weather.—Çotton belt.__
Cloudy, light to heavy precipitation .In parts of moat 
cotton elate».' Température 34 to St. ;

Winter Wheat BelL-Cloudy, light to. Moderate rain 
and mow in most atatre. Temperature 14 to It.

American Northwest—Clondr, light to moderate 
enow. Tepiperatlire 12 to it. ;

Canadian Northwest.—Parti» cloudy. Tempera-

0
O

NEW YORK SANKER THINKS

PRINCESS 0 ,i„L !) ?"• M»«1' «-The steamer
0 > ,b“untl New Vork fe,

di..~e. et .... a I
0 off VU.ÎT « V*l,r,ti‘ ‘•'-"’d wlrel.

0 the™ *■* Touraine- was

: —A'stsjar
°O0oOo 0

ALL TH/SWEW
Thure.i S*1,TRAIL SMELTfc* RECEIPT».

The Consolidated Mining and (melting Company, 
Limited, ore receipts at Trail Smelter for week ended 
February lib. If 15. and from October let. 1»14, to 
date, ill tone, wete.ae follows:— ., :

Company's Minos:—
Centre «ter .. ..
Le Hot ...
Built van .................
Other mince -----

WAR WILL BE OVlR SOON.
6.—A banker who hasEvv.w; Mato.. Tun..

THE PRINCESS MUSICAL COMEDY CO. 
Present

THE lauohing musical success.

New York,
1» optimistic to-day over 

ns in Europe. He hears that negotiation, 
mb under way for several weeks, which. It 
■ul Will make peace In Europe. He been am 
we months longer Is the limit for the war.

In 0 Pitch

;>i Madame sherry
MATINEl«-1,W Reserved Seats, 26c.
Bveb—1le to 78e—No Higher.

MILITARY NIGHT MONDAY.
Benefit Khaki League.

N„t Week—"81R GEANT KITTY.” L

4

• •• 4,281 15,71#
UI4 51.(18

Me 11,8*8
1.2«< 21,122

1 M«5 171,62#

MERCHANDISE IMPORTE.
New York, March 5.—Imports of general merchan- 

dlaeat New York tor week ended February 27th. tdol
led 11 a,118.381, nn Increase of 12,824,626 over
à*ô,

DOMINION BAR* AND VAULT CO.

Tho Dominion Safe end Vault Company, Limited, 
Win hold Itn annuli meeting" at the offices of I 
Canadian Eeirbenÿa-lforee Company on the coming I 
Tueeday. at 2.MT pro.

. .1 fvi?... ■ ■> V

** r*P»rt from a good source 
worth of order, for war sup-

the
a year

To““.... OOOOOCA !

i____ ;.t ■.-r'w-.r- _


